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Loaning

York, September 18.—Bradstreets

dence among manufacturers of iron and
stsel that there will be an early revival in
the demand, and improvement in the request for staple goods in the South At
lautio and Qulf States.
The volume of sales of general
merchandise shows a small gain over
last
week, and the feeling among wholesale
merohants Is one of more confidence in a

tinue
more

throughout
important
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DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

S3

Until you have examined onr stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

the company.

R. C. BRADFORD, Clerk.
Dated at Portland, Maine Sept. 18, 1896.
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CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.
notice to his pupils as well as to ail desira thorough instruction
(German methods)
violin that he is now prepared to rethe
upon
sume his classes for the season of ’9(S-’97.
Speoial attention to advanced pupils, also to the
Address or apoorreotiou of faulty technique.
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Horses Will Be
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After

a

time

rumors

became

frequent that all was not as it should be
with the popular rector.
Parties
to
whom he was owing
money for board
and various purposes had
difficulty in

collecting

The

“Metamorphoses.”

delegation
mo.-Ding.

] lacing record for half
| ty Star Pointer.
1

a

mile established

Ovid wrote at a time when the mania
for everything Greek had touohed its high
water mark in Rome, and he waB influenced by the prevailing taste, but still
more, it may be guessed, by his own travels in Greece and Sicily, still an entirely
Greek land, though a Roman conquest.
He drank In the Greek spirit at Its source,
a spirit partly, but never wholly, acclimatized among the people of Italy. When he
was miserably languishing in exile, he
fondly looked back to his journeys over
azureVaves and to his sojourn in Sicily,
not far from the twin springs, Anapus and
Cyana. “Here a large portion of the passing year was spent by me. Alas, how unlike is that region to the Getio land!”_
Contemporary Review.
Chamois.

In washing anything made of chamois
Skins use warm water with a little ammoWash by rubbing between the
nia in it
fingers, but do not wring the chamois.
.Piesg it between tho palms of the hands to
take out the water and hang before the fire
or in tho hot sun to dry quickly, rubbing
and pulling the article into proper shape
every few moments to prevent the skin’s
drying hard and at ill.
!
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When tbej|horses were sent off In the
heat Star Pointer had the pole with
Robert J. In second place and
Frank
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3.14, TROTTING, PURSE $1000.
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2
2
2
\mazon, b b (Powers)
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4
4
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8
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Time—2.12, 3.13%, 2.18.
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111
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2
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Time—3.02%, 2.03%, 2.03%.
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8
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4
7
5
Hager, b b (Demarest)
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(Carpenter)

it Burglary Here

and then
Kerris of

burg, esoorting

introduced
Cincinnati,

Hastings,

to the McKinley residence. Gqv. Hastmade a short speech.
Mr. McKinley had hardly flinshed bis response before the Building and Trades Council of
After responding
Columbus appeared.
to the spokesman's remarks. Major McKinley introduced Gov. Hastings, who
also
was cheered.
Gov. Buahnel was
Introduced and made a short speech.
Several delegations oalled at the olose of
the afternoon meeting.
It .was
quite
dark when the Elkins Cadets ami a large
oalled,
delegation from Salem,
Ohio,
---w

—

baa gone to bis room to take a nap.
The bands played six or eight marches
and he gave up the notion of slumber
and made two more speeches.
Judge
Ambler of Salem made a short address
to McKinley.
There vras another big
meeting at night in a tent. The speakers were Gov. Hastings aud Representative McCleary of Minnesota. Both speakers were enthusiastically received.
Major McKinley entertained Senators
Cnllum and Thurston, Governors Hastings and Bushnell, Congressman McCleary and {a dozen Canton friends at
dinner this evening.
Conservative estimates plaoe the number of people on the streets of Canton
this afternoon and evening at more than
80,000. Notwithstanding the other attractions the home of MaKinley wa * the
centre of attraction and people vislte-a it
nntil late at night. They filed the yard,
took possession of the porches aud peered
In at the windows.

u
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Costs and

Very Reasonable.

Washington, September 18.—The
of proposals
for
torpedo

recepboats

Eye Witness Says He Saw the Victim
Struck

Over

Water

bv

in

Open—A Commercial St.

was

of

one

the

boldest

happily unsuccessful attempts at
in Portland at one o’olock this
3vor known in this city.
Shortly

before

one

the

an

Head

While in

the

Indian—Sheriff Foster

Pursuit.

Calais, Me., September 18.—A report is
Miohael MaoMonagloSus- aurrent here that
started
Iron fuotory,
proprletor of an

pect Arrested.

There

Upset

Storage

but

burglary
morniDg
Offloers

o’olock

Wednesday

afternoon from St. Andrews
to cross St. Andrews bay to
Fleasaut
Point, an Indian village, on the Ameriside in

can oan

a

accompanied by

canoe

Joseph

Sebattls,

named Leola.

Indian
and another
When part way aoroes the
and
was
MaoMonagle

Stewart and Keating were patrolling
canoe upeet
their beat on Fore street, when they were
A man named Frost, on the
drowned.
itartled by the report of a
American shore, says he saw the Indian
TERRIFFIC EXPLOSION.
strike MaoMonagle on the head with a
They Immediately started on the ruu
to the nearest signal box which is located
st the corner of Union and Commercial
streets.
They quickly called up police
and reported to
Deputy
Sterling that there had been a big explosion somewhere in that vicinity and
chat they could not account for it unless
it was an attempt at safe blowing.
Deputy Sterling took in the situation

headquarters

him overboard. When
he came to the surface
Frost says
he
heard MaoMonagle
ahd
cry for help
him
mercy, and saw the Indian strike
again, then he hurriedly
paddled to

paddle, knocking

shore.

The Indian told Froet

that

the

paddle broke, and the Indian fell overboard, and that MaoMonagle upset the
canoe and drowned In trying to
save
him. Sebnttis and Leola oame to Calais
this
Prinoeton
In a -nomout.
yesterday and wer*t to
Foster started
for
Sheriff
One of the night olassos had just come morning.
lu to lunch and Sterling at ouoe ordered Peter Dana’e Point an Indian village on
and will arrest
aix of the officers to start ou the run for Big lake thie evening,
Commercial street in different directions both Indians if they oan be found.
to try and locate the explosion and arrest
any suspicious

persons ruey mignc

The Official

come

Parwvor

across.

He himself lit his

lantern and started
He
harried
for the Union street box.
down Exohange
street and
Moulton
street and turned
INTO THE ALLEY
that runs in the rear of the Commercial
street blocks, thinking he might discover

Returns.

fiantamliop 1ft

publish tomorrow

_rI'Ko

the

few town* for which the governor vote
is taken, showing that the aggregate vote
for tbe Republican congressmen reaches
83,809 against 34,319 for the Democratic

had located the aSair.

kan, 12,802,ami Boutelle,

and found the

He ran on to the

patrolmen in

store of the Maine Provision

Storage company, and here

and

a
giving tbe Republicans
in tbe state of 49,491, of which
Reed has 10,539; Dingley. 13,136; Milli-

plurality

12,234,

the
Cold

the solu-

was

returns

filed at tbe office of tbe secretary of
all
state, of tbe congressional vote in
tbe
dletriota complete exoept
from s

candidate,

oorner

Wliirv nill

official

as

in the rear worth noting. He
had not got to Union street when
lie
heard the shoots of the officers that they

something

One glance at the
tion of the mystery.
safe was enough to tell the stoiy.
The
that

bad
remained intact and failed the robbers.
Scattered about the floor were numerous
drills «ud burglars’ tools including a
dark lantern that bad been recently lit.
The burglars had been bold Indeed.

They had forced in the two bis front
authorized by the last session of Congress doors of the building opening onto Comhas attracted an unusual crowd of boat mercial street and cooly gone to work,
builders from both ooasts of the United drilled the big safe and inserted their
Judging from the appearance of
States today.
Three thirty knot boats blast.
afe to be built upon the builder’s own the safe door it was a big one too. Bigger
plans, and smaller boats were to be of perhaps than they intended for the extwo olasses; one of 22% knots speed, and plosion was terrlfio and was heard way
The
the other
knots. For both of up at the electrio light station.
tion

An

PEOPLE.

Safe of Maine Provision and Cold
Co. Blown

and Michael Macmouagle Drowned.

A Canoe

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION STARTLES
MANY

SUPPOSED MURDER.

This Morn-

safe door wns completely shattered,
is, the outside door, the inside door

THE NEW NAVY-

Are

Early

to

remarks, Major MoKin-

ings

Bicycle Becoi'ds Broken.
Manhattan Beach, September 13.— Thi
bieyole meeting held here today mainly
for the purpose of deciding the
tiia.
heats of the race meet of the Quill club
furwheelmen of America tomorrow,
nished an unexpected treat: to tbs
1500
spectators. Tbe star of tbe afternoon
wr.“ Jimmy Michael who,
hour
In an
competition race, mnde an entirely new
set of figures lei
an
this country m
hour race. He broke all American comrecords
from
nine
27
miles
into
petitive
clusive. He raised tbe hour’s record to
and
27 miles, 180 yards, to
27
miles
about 180 yards.
Michael is 19 years old
9S
and weighs
pounds.
Two Lowell

Papers to Suspend.

Lowell, Mass,, September 18.—It is announced tooigiit that the Lowell Morning Times, which has been published for
the past 28 years, and tbe Evening Star,
twenty-five
about 6 years old, will suspend publicawhich original designs were permitted. thugs oould hardly have expected to Are tion tomorrow, in oonsequenoe of tbe ina
charge without alarming solvency proceedings begun two months
This added to the uncertainties of the off such
Perhaps, however, they ago against Campbell and Hansoom,
bidding.
Among those present were somebody.
both publishers of the papers.
on the charge foroing
oaloulated
of
the
builder
Lawler
of
Boston,
George
doors
of
a quick grab
the
safe,
making
BrisQneen’s cup Defender; Herreshoff,
Sentenced to Death.
tol, R. I., Gen. T. W. Hyde of Batb, at the contents and then out and run.
Conn., September 18.—AnBrideport,
At all events their work was fur naught
Maine; Mr. Watterman, of Providence,
tony tirasso was sentenced to life imprisR.
I.
No representatives of the and the way things were scattered abont onment in tbe Superior court this afternoon. Qrneso pleaded guilty to killing
Mississippi and Missouri rivers and Gulf showed they had left in a hurry.
Now comes a singular
feature. As Bartholdi Xivoida at Danbury, July 27.
of Mexico,
which CongresB
provided
The men
quarreled aud the murderer
might have a boat each were in attend- has been stated as soon as the officers emptied tbe contents of his gun into tbe
For 30
knot heard the report they rushed to the cor- victim’s body.
ance.
The bids were:
boats, Union Works, San Franolseo, bid ner of Union and Commercial street, at
Fletcher & Co.’s where the
signal box
for one at $227,500.
Ask for Help.
Bath Iron Works, Bath,
Maine, for was looated. Now the burglar or burBoston, September 18.— Reoent teleinstant inside the graphic
two at $194,000 each, and for three
at glars were at this
correspondence of the American
Bath also submitted an- Provision' Company’s by the safe
and Board
includes a requast for 15,00v to
$189,000 each.
other proposition for two at $335,000 each.
provide shelter for Arabkir people,
undoubtedly
they
bids
fur one
Eaateru Turkey, and to beip them start
The Herreshoft' company
looms again. Weaving has been tbe chief
at $318,000, and for three at $206,000 each.
HEARD EVERY WORD
John H. Dialogue & Son, Camden, N.
Industry of tbe place. Ilr. Gates of HarJ., for oue at $360,000, for two at $355,000 that was saidby the offioes in notifying poot teiegranhs if this sum can bo given,
widows and oreaoh.
the station. When the officers had pulled business will revive and
Columbian Iron Works,
Baltimore, the box thev started back up Union phans can nnd employment, thus provide
knot boats
offered one, two or three 20
for $49,000 each pn departments
plan*
anrt on their own design for name speed

uuuu. xuc bcilud uuiu^au/ u&iiou
4 ab
6 $79,100 for 22 knot vessels.
Moran Bros. & Co., Seattle, Washing9
7
boat,
10 ton, bid *59,840 for one 20 knot
offered to
They
9
8 $56,928 eaoh for three.
take three 22 raters at 94,255 eaoh.
Time—3.16)4, 3.16)4, 3.16)4.
The Bath company bid $80,000 eaoh for
three 22% boats, $123,600 each for three
The Bath bids
AT THE MAJOR’S HOMEspeoial 25% knot vessels.
were accompanied by a proposition to use
bronze In the construction of vessels for
Canton Opens the Kepublican Campaign slight Increase.
The Herreshoif oompany offered three
in Ohio.
20 knot boats for $37,500 each or one for
$4000, they had bids for 22% knot vessels
Their 32% knot
us low as $80,000 eaafc.
Canton, Ohio, September 18.—The for- designs are exact duplicates of the Cushral opening meeting oC the campaign m ing, and were offered fur
*92,600 eaoh
$73,500
ibis county took place this afternoon. A with certain modifications, for
eaoh.
grand parade of ail the visiting clubs
Wolff! and Sewioker, Portland, Oregon.,
was one of the features of the day.
The wanted to make 20 knot boat at $40,000
for the 22% knot boats
tent.
Gov.
$76,100
took
each,
ipeoobeg
plaoe in a large
A. S. Bushnell of Ohio, presided and each.
The Providence Steam Engine commade a lively little speeoh on taking the
pany, Rhode Island bid $51,600 each for
ihalr. Ho lntroduoed Senator Thurston two departments 20 kiWt plana and $48,
if Nebraska, wbo
with 650 each for three.
was reoeived
Lewis Nixon, Elizabeth, N. J., had his
Cullom of own
thunderous cheers. Senator
design for little boats and asked
He was
lllinolstwas the next speaker.
$69,000 for one or $68,000 eaoh for two.
lordialiy received.
Charles Hillman, ship and engine company of Philadelphia, asked $48,000 each
for
two on department’s plans, and for
THE WEATHER.
same, John Dialogue asked $68,500 each.
George Lawler £ Son of South Boston,
submitted their own designs for 20 knot
Fair.
boats asking $56,886 for eaoh;
if three
Washington, September 18.—Foreoast were awarded them as $61,500 for one.
'or Saturday for New England :Gonerally They offered 22% knots as low as $78,000
eaoh for thiee, or $3,500 for one.
air, followed by showers Saturday night
There was an
irregular bid from
loutwhestery winds.
Alexander, Va., for eleotric boat to run
Boston, September 18.—Local foreoast 35 knots for whloh $53,000 was asked.
Cloudiness
Many companies made combination
'or Saturday:
probably
proposals for two of one oioss, one of anihowers, westerly winds.
other.
Somo of the bidders furnished
various designs, whioh will have
to be
of
Llnooln
J. oarefuily examined by the bureau of en“The Heart
Chicago,”
before
any award ii made.
barter’s latest play, will receive its first gineers
It was remarable that no bids were reiroduotlon on any stage at the Lincoln ceived except from coast
builders and so
afternoon, few companies competed.
L’heater, Chioago, Sunday
It is stated
are
is
said
that
bids
in
It
the
that Mr. Carter has,
main very reasonable
Sept. 20.
and
while
not more than two of the 80
n this piece,
surpassed all his former
knot vessels can be built under tha
ap(fforts, both In a dramatic way and In propriations the result
gives considerable
soenlo
of
line
effects.
,he
satisfaction.

King Albert, br b (Lyons)
Ventura, oh in (Howard)
Prince Loveland, g h (Swan)
Suepcl, g b (Eoker)

On court betas! apres la verite.
Ah! croyez-moi, l’orrour a son merits.

oalled at half
It came from

raue

-J

collector of traditions on a vast scale.
He had an lnoomporable knowledge of leggends, prejudices, customs, rites, and If he
embellished more than the Folklore society
would strictly approve there Is reason to
think that he never Invented. His own
state of mind in reference to tho stories he
retold probably varied from that of the
pions Catholic who relates the pretty tale
of St. Francis and the wolf to that of the
legend loving skeptlo who eagerly seizes
on the fable of St. Martha and the TarThe former abstains from negarasque.
tion. He even wishes to believe, and very
likely he succeeds. The latter re-echoes
Voltaire’s regretful lines:

September 18.—Major

entered.
the Republican party, aud
introduced
three fastest oon- Major R. W. Peabody, of
Cincinnati,
t eoutive heats ever
paced. In the first vipe president of the baltimore & Ohio
j leat, the New England traok record for railroad, who made a stirring speech.
At 12.30 the Amaricus club of
Pitts1 mile was beaten
an<A a new world’s
Gen.
marched

The

Edd Orr, b m

a

Ohio,

(2.01%) were
developed

1 ’ointer

ahead of
ith Hubert J. third.
The third heat
was praotioally
a
■epetitlon of the seoond, until within the
last thirty rads of the wire, when Robert
1. who bad been pushing Frank Agan
lard all the way for seoond place, pushed
iy him and finished about a length bound Pointer.
The other races were of
ittle interest compared with the free-forill.
The summaries:

athletic
affairs
in
general. He joined the Kalen club, beoame one of the
leaders among
bis
fellows sooially as well as in
pastoral

seen.

Listened to 39

18.—The who made a speech. Judge U. U. Marvin
c rowd at Mystic park this afternoon was
of Akron also made a short speech. The
{ 8 large as ever seen at the park,
the next delegation was also from Columf reat drawing card being the free-for-all bian oounty.; When Major McKinley was
Robert
J., introduced aud the cheering had sub] lacing oontest, in whioh
( 2-01%), Frank
Agan (2.03%) and Star sided he briefly reviewed the polioy of

In the seoond heat Star Pointer
led
rom the start to the end of the mile, and
he relative positions of the horses were

in

Hundred*’

With

addition to the task of
meeting and talking with hundreds of
people, shook hands with thousands,
made a dozen
speeohes, entertained [a
dozen guests at dinner and listened to
the music of 89.brass bands..
The first

iDchanged throughout. Robert J. made
{ desperate, though unsuccessful
attempt
o get seoond place at the quarter. Frank
Vaan resented his interference by letting
mt another link, leaving Robert J. belind. In this heat McCiary did not touch
Pointer with the whip, and each horse
short time. While evinolng considerable laoed the entire mile without the faintest
1
enthusiasm in his work he
also took a dgn of a break. Pointer finished a length Proposals
wiue interest

Talks

Medford, Mass., September

McCiary,

the life and private affairs of the reotor,
the result of whiob Is said to have
revealed a state of affairs highly reprehensible.
Mr. Porter has been in charge of
the parish little less than
two
years,
ooming from Brunswiok, Me.
Being of
good address and a clever conversationalist he sprang into popularity In a very

CENTS.

He was
evitell the same tale twice.
dently lying. Whether or not he o n be
conneoted with the crlmo remains to bo

Yester-

in

in Columbian

Great

Race—The

a

Meets and

Canton,
GREATEST McKinley

WINS

Records

He

Dozen Speeohes and
Bands o£ Music.

Pointer shot uudet the wire a winner by
lalf a length in 2.02% the
exoitement
was tremendous and
Pointer and Ills
received snob an ovation
Iriver,
is i« rarely seen upon a race track.

of Trinity ohuroh, hits been demanded
before next Easter by the vetsry of
the
This action is the result of au
parish.
investigation whioh has been going on
for some weeks past Into the habits of

McKinley**

a

Many Ways—Defeats Frank Agan and John R. Gentry

A uts Down

ttobert J. olose

Pawtucket, R. I., September 18.—The
resignation of Rev. L. E. Porter, rector

Mr.

THREE

PRICE

BOLD ATTEMPT

Shake* Hand* With Thousands, Makes

Yesterday.

ihe positions of the
racers
Is they neared the finish Pointer was
molding his own splendidly, while Agan
with
was making a hot bid for victory

Bill!.

Washing

land,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust as the law
dtreots, and I have appointed Francis Fessrndeu, of Portland, Me. Agt. or Atty. withiu the
All persons
slkto
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted
For
to said estate are called upon to make payto
ment
The be.
JOSEPH P. FESSENDEN, Salem. Mass
simile
Executor, or to Francis Fesseudeu, Portland.
signature
Me.. Agt. or Atty.
i
•’ortland, Sept. 15, 1896.

seplOdlawSwSa*

U Hector of Trinity Church,Pawtucket,
and Was Connected With an AthTetic

Ovid’s Metamorphoses,
and in a less
degree his “Fasti,” are valuable not only
as story books and poems, but as docu-

THE Ifl.STEINERT&SONSGO.

whether such stockholders
dispose pf the whole or any
portion of the property, rights, privileges
franchises ana titles of the company to the
Portland & Rumford Falls railway and if
to authorize the preparation, execution
d delivery of the necessary instruments
of conveyance and transfer thereof.
Second—To transact any other business
relative to the disposal of the property,
rights, privileges, franchises and titles of

LAMSON

are

1

soauiutf

RS

the

company passed on
eighth day
September, 1896, I hereby give notice that a
special meeting of the stockholders of such
company will be held at the office of the"comforenoon to act

He

Busy Day for

p-

day.

Vgan on the outside. Star Pointei had
slight lead when the word was given.
At the quarter, whioh was .made In
19%, Pointer was In the lead, with Agan
to 1 it his heels, Agan having taken second
daoe.
Pointer passed the half in 69%,

‘1

To which all

A

ihree-quarters

AEOLIAN RECITALS BAILY

STOCEHOLDEBS’ MEETING.

aay, October 2, 1896, at ten o’clock

Resign.

IcSMit'IS™}

1896.

19,

VISITORS AT CANTON.

A RECORD BREAKER.

1

It.
Suppers and bowling at
the olub remained
the
unpaid until
amount leaohed such a figure that
the
olub was forced to take summary aotion.
It is stated that money
which
he was
compelled to borrow to liquidated his
debts bad never been paid.
July 37 he
oummonoed a month’s leave of absence,
the period allowed him by the terms ot
his contraot with the churoh.
Five
weeke passed, and as he did not return
the vestrymen deoided to take the only
course whioh appeared left to them.
On
the 9th Inst, the meeting was held
at
whioh his resignation was asked for at
onoe. On the 12tb he returned and asked
for a hearing, whioh was granted him
last night by the vestrymen.
Instead of
defending himself against the charges
against him he assumed an attitude
which was far from the idea of his bearers as to propriety and decorum, with the
result that the request was changed to a
Of music who have never had the advantages demand to take effect in 'December, at
of a musical education are amazed and delight- the close of his second year.
Upon Mb
of lnsffiuoient time to
properly aded to find the whole realm of music opeued to plea
his
an
extension
disarranged
affairs,
them through the use of an Aeolian, without just
was granted until Easter.
It is probable
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
that the deposed rector will resign
his
ear.
charge before that time.

advance in price.

H. H. HAY &

Former Maine Pastor is Forced

ways.

Opp. Preble Bouse
The most powerful Machines and largest floor
space In N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
Is required and colors restored to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.

Goods at

vote of

of the year, at

sons

Salad Oil,

a

|

MOTTOES,

CARPET BEATING

Gelatines,
Flavoring Extracts,

to

■

13 Preble Si.

Bottle Wax,
Sea Moss,

Railroad

mcntb.
At
the
A
northwestern
oentres

larger
hats, shoes, hardware and
drags is reported, although the total Is
less than in the like portion last year.
Much of the gain south is due to the
rapidity with which the cotton orop is
New
being gathered and marketed.
Orleans reports banks lending more freely than was anticipated, and the outlook
Is consequently moie ejcouri glng.
Boston wool sales amount to 5. BOO, COO pounds
this week, three-fifths of v- lob was taken
iu large blocks
by specu alive buyers
and manufacturers,
the result being a
firmer feeling and higher puces for the
best grades. More cotton mills are startiming up, but there is relatively less
varieties
provement in woolen goods,
whioh sell well being the exception. Shoe
manufacturers report little doing beyond
selling samples for spring delivery, and
fewer oase orders are likely until
after
election.
Mercantile collections are almost unisome
centers reporting
versally alow,

CO.

Mixed Spices,

Pure

the

same of

Patented.

Pickle Spices,

them almost impossible to make. Money
markets are less stringent and rates leas
Funds tend to the. Interior and
bigb.
northwest and the grain elevator owners
have secured large amounts to
move
crops.
X'he banks continue to oare for regular
made,
customers, and a few loans are
rates for loans on oall in some instances
have advanced.
At San Francisco general business
Is
somewhat mure active, particularly exTrade is stimulated at
ports of barley.
leading Washington bnsiness centres in
which late rains
have damaged
the
grain orops.
In the Willamette valley,
Oregon,
wheat raisers are selling wheat freely at
ourrent quotations.
Among favorahle
features is the price
movement.
The
upward tendency of last week Is continued with increases for hides, owing to
the soaroity for wool on speculative demaud from England, and from doinestio
manufactures of wheat prioes are dne toft large and
steady export movement.
Flour is In sympathy with wheat oats on
the short crop and of prices for Indian
corn, lard, coffee and print cloths, iron
and steel prioes are firmer.
In the expeotation of a revival
after
eleotion, the quotations of leather are
firm on an advanoe in hides. Sugar and
ootton quotations have been lower.
Exports of wheat (flour included as
wheat) from both coasts of the United
States this week, 3,666,326 bushels against
The
8,538,000 in the week one year ago.
increase In total bank clearings throughthis
week Is someout the United States
wbat larger than recent alternate weeks,
amounting to 909,000,000. an fborease of
20 per oent, compared with last weak and
a decrease of 16 per oent when
compared
with corresponding period last year.
The total number of failures throughout the United States tbit week 1b 315,
whiob Is 97 more than the corresponding
week of last year.
Inorenaed proportion
of the number of failures of
concerns
with
continues
large capitalization

PRESS.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY

MAINE,

comparative early improvement. Unez notable.
peotedly large tales of dry goods are reCHARGES AGAINST A PASTOR.
ported from Boston, Chicago and St.
Louis, with Indications they may con-

Machines

MOORE &

Perhaps—Collec-

Little More.

iriCUl

show.

OWEN,

a

Some-

Very Hard—Banks

Still

———————

but.

our

see

Are

Had

There is an Increased demand
for
seasonable fabrics, p.nd continued confi-

general
a

Ha*

speculative purchases of wool, renewed
by buying by woolen manufacturers of
surplus stooks of ootton goods.

year rather more than
usual. The buttons have
more

TRIFLE

tom orrow will say that moderate improvement in trade of tlie past few weeks
continues and
emphasized by further

im-

an

Maine

thing to Do With It

portant feature in the
get-up of the autumn
costume

New* from

tions

buttons.

new

A

BETTER.

New

The button is'

IS

as

artistic gorgeousness
the

BUSINESS

AND

describe

to

September

to

ply

Little

More of It.

be

fair

a

a

DAILY

12

for themselves m the future.

side windows ol
the
buildjngs. That was the burglar’s
opportunity, and he skipped with soant
street to look

in the

oeremony and did not stop for bis toole
o lantern either.
It was only a few minutes after the
telephone was sent in that the police
diioovered the big front doorB of the

Company

Commeroail street

on

had

been foioed in.
They qulokly jumped
into the new office, struck a light and
and
scattered
and the shattered safe
tools were most eloquent informants ol

A Youthful

Bicycle Thief Caught.

Thomas Leddy, a litlle chap who stole
a bicycle from a Mr. Alaite on Franklin
street, was arrested at Bar Harbor, ye«torday and brought hore this morning on
the Pullman, He acknowledges having
stolen and sold the wheel.
=======================

what had taken place.
It was evidently the work of professionals and the kit is right up to date.
The men sent out. by Deputy Sterling
all this time were scanting all around
the
for

of

water side

the

town

looking

suspiolous strangers.

One unfortunate was gathered iu be.
minutes
had
fore fifteen
[elapsed.
Whether or not he is implicated io the
affair remains to be seen. Ho was hustling along the water fside [of Commercial street toward the Grand Trunk railway, and was not inclined to stop whor
officers hailed him, hut
they Anally
overtook him and
arrested him.
Hi
was taken
to the station where he told
several

eon

dieting

stories.

He told

Deputy Sterling and a PRESS
that his name was George Murray

mar
ana

his home wherever he found himself
worked
night. He claims he last

at

ir

Pittsburg, Pa.
He said he had worked his way from
Boston since morning; that be had gol
hero on a freight train at 11 p. m., arc
was trying to get to Montreal.
He said
he was told to go to tho Grand
Trunk
and perhaps he could steal a ride on r
freight. He claims to be a waiter am:

worked

last in

restaurant
He hadn’t a
a

street, Boston.
money
was

or

any

letters

considerably

about

excited and

on

Eliot

oent
him.

01

Hi
couldn't

Absolutely Pure.
of tartar baking powder. Highsit
leayenipg strength.^-Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N^ Xflffc

A

cre?m

of all

in

t

AT FREEPORT.
Third

Day

a

and past the grand *6tand to his
wsltlon In readiness to score
the
for
;bird heat he was applauded by those In
ho stand and acknowledged the notice

Successful One—Good

Most

Xiaces,

Etc.

jy courteously removing his white cap,
ihowing a head of hair as woolly as that
>f any of his
colored
brethren. Olla

fair
day of the Freeport
opened successfully yesterday foreuoon
aud closed after everybody bad got satisThe third

Westland again did well and took the
;econd place. The time was 3.37 1-4, the
'safest for the three heats. The quarter

There was a
faction for their money.
big crowd on the grounds, many from
the village attending, the shoe shop hav-

ing shut down.
A good deal of amusement

>f.

was

going

The 3. 83 trot

tub
The wheels of fortune and the
game did a good business. The latter,
after a good day’s work, was closed un
ceremoniously late in the afternoon by
Sheriffs Hawkes and

seconds.

2.33 CLASS.

on.

Deputy

this heat was made in 9

ItOO

good

or

like

a

field of eight

pace for a purse of
hone race. It had
starters

and

the

the
spectators were kept guessing on
probable winner. Maud R. proved to
be steady and she won the race after five
heats. The best time was 2.38 1-4.

Buoknam,

who arrived on the grounds. Lowell
Foss, the South Durham poet, was

was more

M.
on

j tomena, t m,
Ji lixie, L., blk e,
auto, bl g,
Iva H., br m,

Time—3.45% 2.39% 3.38%
Gertie B., Gail and Riverton were the
the 2.80 class,
0 nly horses appearing in
8 nd they drew positions ns named,
first heat—In this heat the horses
nished as they started, Gertie B.
wining with Gall a olose second.
Time,
2 .27%
Seoond heat—Gail passed
Gertie B.
s Don after the word was given,
hut on
B.
t be last quarter Gertie
gained so
i inch that she passed under the
wire
rlth less than a yard to spare, the
delslon being so close that the judges were
E erne time in making their report. Time,
\

c

reached iJaulel again led and heldsteady,
yesterday as reported In the papers
the first heat in 3.39 1-3. Fria
misunderstanding. It is ex- winning
who was evidently being held back,
pected that the biggest orowd yet will be day,
second place.
on the grounds.
Thie forenoon bioycle got
some
Daniel led the second heat for
races will be held on she track, including
by Friday. On
a half mile race with heats two out of distance, olossly pushed
into

through

the home stretoh Friday and Daniel were
the little
going even when Maud R,
black mare, like an arrow shot from an

three mile raee, also a half mile
A ball game will be
played
during the day.
Be on the grounds early to eee
the
a

handicap.

Che

following

la th e summary:

111

< lertie B., b m,
* ■all. b m,

2

2

2

333

tlverton,

Time—2.97% 2.32, 2.27%
The 2.27*4 made in the first heat is the
^ raok record for this association, the beat
' ravlous time being 2.82% made
by

limple P.
Everybody nppeared

well satisfied with
bow, went ahead and made some ( he amusements offered
by the managein the remaining 5 yards.
nent who spared no pains or expense to
fun.
the
She won the heat, going beneath
] □ake this year’i show one of the beBt.
HORSE RACES.
wire about a foot in the lead of Friday.
Let us hope t hat next year that the
The horse races yesterday were a great Daniel got third place.
The time was
lubllc will npnreoiate the efforts made
When they 3.39 1-4.
success in every particular.
iy the offloers of the assoniaiton and attwere called at 1 p. m., the grand etand
In the third heat Maud R. led to the
( end to a greater extent than ever.
was nearly filled and the grounds were first half mile
and at the turn after the
crowded.
PORTLAND BOYS WIN
pole at the half waa passed Maud R.
The track never was la bstter condi- sheared from her conrse and Daniel slid
unseen

rapid

time

j

tion.
It was claimed yesterday by prominent
horsemen that the track Is second to

Into her place, holding it for about 10
yards when Maud R.showed a disposition
to resume the pole. Merrill pushed and

in the state except Rigby.
Starter Morrill served In his oapaolty

whipped Daniel,

hut he could not go any
faster. Maud R. went ahead easily and
held her place, winning the heat.
The

none

in an effioient manner,giving satisfaction
HU

nil.

was

jjuiuic

inuoo

mo

unanimously

time was 3.30.

i|i

vvuiuicuuou

decided to

waive the

The fourth was decided a dead heat
aooount of Maud R. fouling Friday

distance.

on

3.50 CLASS.

on

the first ‘half

ill_1

The 3.50 trot

pace for a purse of $60
Benvenuto Boone in three

and

Friday

T»__1__4_S.L

4

1_

1_4

or

half,
finishing neck and neok.
The decision calling it a dead heat was
reversed lAter and they.gave Baby Mine
tbo horses

crowd rushed down in front
of
the
made a good
raoe,
to make a comfortable judges stand wildly gesticulating and
of these shouts could be heard tor both horses,
field. By the by, the drivers
Maud R.
men Baby Mine and
horses were not expert drivers, or
The fifth beat wag won by Maud R.
to
whose business it is year after year
Mine
muoh With Friday eeoond and Baby
follow tbe horses about and do
of
were
tbtee
them
but
profes- third. The time wae 3.28 1-1.
driving,
Maud R. got first money, Daniel
R.
sional men. One is a captain, tbe owner
Friday
the Second, Baby Mine third, and
and driver of Olla Westland, and
otber two, Messrs. Smith and
Fandulr, fourth.
The summaries are:
respectively, the drivers of Molly M. and

get the word.

They

Jieing just enough

Tbe
Benvenuto Boone, are pbysioians.
latter is a colored gentleman, and he is
is the
fast learning the race oourse, as

3.50 Trot

captain.

or

Bicycle Races at Saco Yesterday.

Pace—Purse 160.

Benvenuto Boone,b g. (Fanduiz),
Olla Westland, b m. (Doyen),
Frank Y.b g,(Regan),
Nelson M. Wilkes, b s, (Merrill),
Molly M, b m. (Smith),
Mies Brown, blk m, (Hancon),
Time, 2.88, 2. 231-3, 3.37 1-4. ;

111
6 3 2
2 3 5
3 5 3

WAR.

Portland.
A Grateful Tribute to the Soldiers from
the

Cape,

The first public meeting of the citizens
of Capo Elizabetb to consider the ereutiun
of a soldiers’ monument was held at the
Town hall, August 17, 1891, and was
adjourned to August 88. At the

Third and

First

Wm. H.

Clifford,

Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Hon. Augustus F. Moulton and Col. J.
A. Smith, all urging the formation of

to the

association with this objoct in view.
In the temporary organization
these
officers were eleoted:

Presldept—Wm. E. St. John.
Secretary—Noah B. Knight.
Treasurer-Wm. B. Jordan.
The Cape
Elizabeth Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Monument Association was permanently organized September 3Ulh, 1891
by the election of these officers:
President—Edward C. Reynolds.
Secretary—Noah B. Knight.
Treasurer—Wm. B. Jordan.
These officers have been re- eleoted eaoh
succeeding

year.
The fund subscribed ladka but about
three hundred dollars of being sufficient
to provide the monument and put
the
lot in the desired shape.
The old town

Cape Elizabeth gave $800, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, $300, and the balance has been
raised in sums ranging from $1 to $100.
The sobool children and various secre
of

societies of the town have given their aid
and stock in the association has been
issued for all sums received
The monument is to be plaoed In
triangular lot, directly In front of

-,,djf>:<

In the lire of public opinion and have not been fonnd wanting. We are makers of the celebrated SPARKLE and ST, NICHOLAS parlor stoves with drau
center grate, ball bearings.

the

WOWE

the

press.]

Saoo, September 18.—In connection
vith the Xork oountv fair a hotlv
nonand

The
■ace was a two mile handioap, with 0.
3. Pike of Norway on the scratch and
he others strung out In this order: John

designs,

from

the

many submitted and this was
by Mr. F. A. Tompson, the

perfeoted
arohiteot, at

whose offloe

drawings

specifications prepared.

were

made

and

Retail Store Foot of Chestnut Street.

The proposed

site seems to bo the best that oould be
selected. The
monument will
stand
about twentj-four foet high, from
the

R. 8. Davis & Co.,

Leroy Yates,

Louise Spofford, Bridgton, Ad

level of the lot. The foundations are four ford, guardian.
Merrill A. Skillings, Harrison,
Isaac S.
feet, the monument Itself 13}£ feet, and Skillings, guardian.
3. Johnson, Portland, 20 yards; W. B.
the statue (a solider at rest) 6lA feet.
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
Huston, Portland, 40 yards; Fred MosThe monument is to be of Hallowell
Mary Logue, Portland.
pan, South Portland, 50 yards; Irving T.
Owen Kerrigan, Portland.
granite, except the die, which is to be of
Adams, Biddeford, 60 yards; Fred La- dark
Ann Donlon, Portland.
Quinoy granite, polished, in which
Hannah M. Bradford, Portland.
jonto, Biddeford, 150 yards; Fred Davis,
the inscription (whioh hag not been deMadison W. Riley, Portland.
Biddeford, 150 yards;. Charles Chassc, termined
George W. Wolfe, Portland.
is to be placed
upon
in
yet)
Biddeford, 150 yards.
Edna L. Whitney, et al, Standish.
sunken letters.
The statue is to be of
Howard Whitney, Standish.
The contest was a beat raoe, and five
Amos Boulter, Standish.
white bronze, like that on the Bosworth
limes the riders had to como out before
Lewis G. Jordan, South Portland.
Post monument in Evergreen cemetery.
Edward Day, South Portland.
s two-heat winner was found.
Asa A. Lufkin, North Yarmouth.
The monument will front towards the
It was supposed that Pike,
Norway’s
Joseph F. Merrill, et als, Washington, D. C.
roads. On the front panel of
converging
George F. Cobb, Gray.
expert young rider, would win, but the
Abbie O’Donnell, Scarborough.
the plinth, will be the date of its ereobest he oould do was to finish seoond in
Isaac Gilman, Bridgton.
on the opposite panel crossed
Rose J. Scribner, Otlsfteld.
;he opening heat, behind Hnston of Port- tion, 1897;
Elias S, Dodger, Westbrook.
and In the other two panels an
land.
finished cannon;
Johnson of Portland,
and a oapstan respectively.
anchor,
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
The
Davis
Lahonte
Chase

fourth,

third,

and

passed Benvenuto Boone quietly

sped

'd ead and without effort won tbe beat,
of
the
pole several
three-quarter
drivers were shouting loudly, nnd one or
two of tbe horses broke, but Benvenuto
Boone

was

oumstauoes,

steady under the trying oirmaking not even a single

break. Tbe time was 3.88.
In the second heat Benvenuto

Boone

the
leading at a distance, but at
quarter pole Olla Westland slipped gracefully ahead about one length. The dootor caught up readily and
when just
was

ahead he tnrned his head towards
tbs
horses.
captain and was probably
Anyway he was as unconoerned as If
be was sitting in tbe grand stand. The

talking

others on the field were
that they could not hear

tbe

tion, thus missing

valuable points

some

so

far

behind

conversa-

horse flesh.
The doctor’s horse won the heat easily
and Olla Westland went under the wire
in seooud place as u reward for her fine
behavior with the captain steering. The
time was 3.38 1-3.
on

D^UViMIlUlO.

UilOU

1IC

U1UVD

from

the

Uli
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WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

accordingly a large crowd had
gathered at noon eager for thoenjoyment

ceived its full share of patronage.
The raoes of the day were hotly
contested and very interesting to Watoh.

The first thing on the programme was
the ball game.
Potter Academy vs. a
picked nine repiesentlng Hiram, whioh
ended at the close of the fifth inning, the
Hirarns refusing to play more beiug dissatisfied with the umpire’s
decisions.
The great tronble with those playing for
Hiram seemed lack of practice together,

DR, SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver lilt,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sanden’s Inventions for Electrical Self.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining ail about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Mouson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, 11
"
I. R Bletheu, Tbormulde,
E. R. Haynes, Monsoh,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, '■THREE CLASSES OF MEN*
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A.T. SANDEN,S26 Broadway, New Yerk.

C. E. Howes—Local

Agents.

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO§

—

of the afternoon.
The Cornish Cornet band furnished excellent music and reoolved frequent applause. While the merry-go-round re-

Electricity Cures

Nash,

fifth,

ceived many congratulations

a

O- M* & D. W.

B. Spof-

Benvenuto Boone oontinued steady in
the thrid heat and had a sure thing. He
did not make a break in tbe entire raoe
something for which Dr. Fandriz re-

ns did Olla
Westland, who was for
short time leading, falling back several
pisitions. As soon as tbe turn was

turn

j

BETTER.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

granite work is to be open for bids, at
Bernard McMennamin, Portland.
sixth, Adams seventh and Mospan last.
Charles J. Lamar, Portland.
onoe.
4 4J4
The next heat was a sort of
loafing
James I. Foden, Portland.
6 6 6
The following is a
F. Conneen, Portland.
matoh for the bost men in the field, but
complete list of the Rose
George W. Beyer et al, Portland.
present officers of the association:
roung Adams of Biddeford kept pegging
Walter F. Byram, Portland.
3.33 Trot or Pace—Purse 5100.
President—Edward G. Reynolds.
Fanrk L. Byram, Portland.
away and surprised the crowd by getting
Vioe Presidents—John B. Chase, Win.
Mary E. Oliver, Portland.
Maud R, blk m, (Record)
3 112 1 mob a lead that he could not be headed.
Simeon Sliurtleff, Portland.
H. Antbolne, John N. Brown, Elisha N.
b
1
3
8
4
1
Daniel,
g, (Merrill),
James M. Webber, Cumberland.
Mospan of South Portland then went Jordan.
Baby Mine, b g, (J. Woodbury,
Thoman Hannaford South Portland.
Recording Seoretary—Noah B. Knight.
2 2 2 3 3 in and pulled off'a heat at slow
Came E. Chaplin, Harrison.
muslo,
Stewart),
Corresponding Seoretary
Freeman
4 4 5 6 4 Adams and Pike giving him a brush in
Betsey 8. Pendexter Harrison.
Chester, b g, (James),
Willard.
Edna
N. Spring New Gloucester.
7
6
6
6
dr
Susie,br m,(Cobb),
the home etretob.
Treasurer—Wm. B. Jordan.
Charles P. Merrill, New Glouscester.
Black Bess, blk m, (Morton,) 8 7 dr
Catharine
Executive
Bennett, New Gloucester.
Davis
of
Portland
took
the
;
next Wo
Committee—Edward
C.
Ben McrGegor, blk g,(Hanson),6 dr
Alfred S. Cousins, Standish.
Chaplin, Andrew
and won Reynolds, Joseph F.
Time. 2.29 1-, 2.29 1-4, 2.30, 2.26 1-4, heats, one of them in 4.68-%,
Standish.
Mary
Trickey,
J. Cash, Joseph S.
3.28 1-2.
Fickettj. George F. Eflfte F. Edes, Naples.
first prize. Pike dropped out after the
E. Malcom Robinson, Charles
Henley,
Thomas
E.
N. S.
Dolan,Halifax,
During the races the exhibition of Fourth heat.
The seoond prize went to Edwin Jordan, Hiram Staples,
Charles M. Cushing, Freeport.
Albert
double family driving teatns came off. Adams of
A.
Robert
John
E.
S.
Soule,
Cole,
Freeport.
third
to
Bradford.
Calvin
Huston of
Biddeford;
Frederick C. Miller, Deering.
The contestants were E. E. Marston and Portland; fourth to Mospan of South Knapp, Melville B. Fuller, Kllphalet C.
Mary A. Ayers, Portland.
Robinson, Willis F. Strout.
Samuel
Fitts. The former with his Portland.
Oommitttea on
Design and Lot—
LICENSE R. E. ISSUED.
bays on the first money and Fitts's grays
Of the two horse raoes only one
was Edward C. Reynolds, Joseph F. Chaplin,
Katie F. Hoyt, et als, South Portland.
Soott
D.
took the second.
Noah
B.
Jordan,
Knight,
finised. The summaries:
Joseph F. Merrill et als, Washington, D. C.
Albert D. Boyd, Andrew S. Sawyer.
Mr. Harry Cushing, president of
the
Thomas A. Shaw et als, Portland,
2.29 PACE, PURSE $160.
The
monument
is
Martin S. White, Naples.
situated
near
Mt.
an
of
his
exhibition
association, gave
bay
Eben R. York, Yarmouth.
m (Jordan)! 3 111 Pleasant cemetery where a
b
Bailie
Rollins,
large proporgelding Promoter, who has a record of Foe
113 4 2 tion ot the town’s deceased
Falcon, b g (Fox)
LICENSES P. E. ISSUED.
soldiers are
2.30. He showed up well and made the tslBck
br
b,
Medium,
and near the old North
Leander Valentine, Westbrook.
buried,
3
half mile in 1.14.
2
2
2
3
ohnrch,
(Braokett)
Amos Butler, Standish.
3oean Wilkes, b b (Graffam )2 4 6 6 6 the earliest oburob organization in town.
Howard Whitney, Standish.
6 5 5 5 4 From this
one
Iflden, oh g (Kane)
BALDWIN AND
has
a
SEBAGO.
fine
point
view of
5 6 4 3 dr
Nelmab, b g (Barrett)
South Portland, Portland and Portland
Time—2.81 1-2, 2.29, 2.27 1-4, 2.28 1-2, harbor.
Charles S. Cushing, Freeport.
The Wind
Up of Their Fair of 1806 1.28 1-2.
The
like
all
others
of
projeot,
the
ADOPTION.
same
Yesterday.
2.34 TROT, PURSE $160 (Unfinished.)
kind, has had its discouragements, but ; Marlon Amanda Ackley. East Machlas,
Lillian Oddmark ch m (Kent) 16 6 1 President Reynolds and Secretary
[SPECIAL TO THE PBEBSJ
Knight ame changed to Amy Marion Loveitt.
2 3 13
Bldgar Simmons, br B (Fox)
have
been
in
their
persistent
efforts
to ac5 15 4
Lake View Park, September 18.—The Jinger o m (Partridge)
Sporting Notes.
complish their purpose, devoting much
.third and last day of the Baldwin and Arthur Cleveland br h (WoodThe
Balsams and *the Sacca8
2
8
2
Murphy
to
and
time
bury)
it,
they have always been
Sebago fair at Lake View park, Fast Se- uharles A., blk g (Clark)
4 4 2 6
rappas played a game of baseball yestersustained by the association.
heartily
6 7 4 5
bago. whloh was moved forward from Sula, b m (Jordan)
The Sacoarappa
day at Wurren park.
7 5 dis
Howard, b g (Kane)
was
yesterday on account of the storm,
PROBATE, COURT.
team was no matob fox the
Murphys,
2.B9 1-4,
2.81 1-4,
Time—2.31 1-4,
favored with the best possible weather,

the first heat Frank Y, who had
broke almost immediately od
tlie pole,
receiving tbe word and lost bis place.
Several of tbe horses broke on the first
In

THE

an

the oommittee on

;esteu blcyole
race was pulled off,
!wo of the prizes went to Portland.

HAVF STOOD

Prize

Fourth,

[special

RANGES AND HEATERS

meeting

of August 83, Edward C. Reynolds, presided and speeches were made by Hon.

North Congregational ohurch at Willard.
This lot was given to the association
by
While Huston also of Portland, and the First
Congregational parish of Cape
Moftpan of South Portland Captured Elizabeth. The desigu is one planned by

Davis of Portland Took the

fouling

wou by
straight heats, aud It was an easy raoe
for him. Capt. Doyen’s mare,Olla Westfiret place with Maud R. second and
land, got second money, Frank E third
third. This, however, gives no
and Nelson M. Wilkes fourth. The best Friday
mark to Baby Mine. When the horses
time was 3.87 1-i
had ooine in from the fourth heat the
In this raoe six starters qame ont to
was

h the

THE

The Monument to Be Erected at South

^

After a deal of suoring Chester,
the 2 .82.
Third heat—This heat was simply a
pole horse, led off and broke. Daniel nt
B.
turn i epntition of the other two, Gertie
the turn led them, then Susie In
was i rinning, hut being bard pressed by Gail.
took the pole.
Before
the half

the grounds all day and wbb the centre
of attention a part of .the time.
Thursday’s attractions were held over
until today Instead of beiug
crowded

three,

HEROES OF

The following is the summary:

;rack

players.

for they were good individual
The score by innings:
3
7
Potter Academy,
5
0
0
1
Hiram,

2
0

0—17
1— a

At 11.30 a. in., the ladles’ harnessing
and driving contest oame off, four contestants appearing, and finishing in the
following order: Mrs. Kate Lamb, first,

time, 2.49; Mrs. Douglass of Windham,
seoond, time, 3.0114; Miss Hnwkes, third,
time, 3.1914atMiss Thomas of Denmark fell in
hereself,
tempting to alight, Injuring
but not seriously.
was
first
In the raoes the 2.48 olass
called with four starters, Romena drawing the pole with Eva H. second ; Dixie
third and Santo, fourth.

first heat—Eva II. passed Romena on
the first half and took the pole, but fell
back to fourth position ox the last half.

Time 2.45J4.
Second heat—Romena maintained a
good leal for the first three-quarters, but
was bard pressed by Dixie L.
at the
finish. Time, 2.3914.
Third heat—This was

like

the

two, being won by Romena by
lead. Time 2.3814.

a

other
short

1.80 1-2.

Before Judge Peabody.

GLADSTONE’S WARNING.

who won 15 to 0.
Today the Balsams and

||

2#
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SALE

„

ey, executor.
James

Merrill,

New

rill, executrix.

May Crowd Out
Csing Next Outrage as
wit England,

Russia

Other

letter,

Heavy Natural

at 50c per piece.
tom, l„.li«derweart

Lot of Men’s

Presumpscots

ribbed bot,

Sanitary Under-

wear, natural wool, ribbed bottom, at 75c per piece. (Sold last
year at $1.00.)

Lot ofMen’s pure
undyed NatWool
Underwear, line

ural

sr&s Bra

Gloucester, Lucy Mer-

Rose J. Scribner,Otisfield, George W. Scrib
ner, executor.
S. Doten Weston, Harrison,
Harriet Wes-

Pretext to

Out-

ton, executrix.
Elias B. Shaw,
Shaw, executrix.

Cumberland, Mary W.
Wiliam H. Looney,
Portland,
Logue,
Mary

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS

■

AT

BANKERS,

No. 70 State

St., Boston.

OKLI

Corporation

BONDS.

45c

EACH.

Opon front or closed. The
best shirts we ever offered
at
the price. Sizes 13 to
17.

Government,
Municipal

^iotate

TODAY?

BEGINS

Lot of
Men’s Heavy Undercamel’s hair color, ribbed bottom, at 50c per
piece.

AT.T.nwwn

in whioh he
ex- executor.
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
pressed hope that the memorial upon the
Fnrkish question, whioh it is proposed to
William C. F. Brandt, Portland,
Annie
administratrix.
NEW YORK,
CHICAGO,
the Brandt,
present to the Czar, will awaken
Eliza A. Newbegin, Portland,
Luke H.
mind and heart of that monarch to reali- Newbegin, administrator.
Daniel Pettengiil, Portland, Julia A. Petzation of the fearful mischief whioh th
tengill, administratrix.
Freeman Pratt, Portland, E. Dudley Freepolicy of his recently deceased foreign
minister (PriuoedLobanoff) has done so man, administrator.
Portland, Algernon,
George L. Young,
much to promote.
Bowie, administrator.
Larrabee, Windham, Samuel T.
Angeline
The.Times, commenting editorily on Dole, administrator.
the Armenian question and
Frapk Haskeli, Westbrook, Rebecca J.
England’s
Haskell, administrator.
attitude thereon, says:
John P. Woodbury, Gray, Levi W. Reed,
“It is the duty
of the
anti-Sultan administrator.
Fred I>. White, Standish, Alice J.
agitators to give a straight answer to the
AND HIGH GRADE
White,
momentous question, are they prepared aministratrix.
Wallace A. Parker, Standish, Addie
T.
to bring about a universal war in
Europe
administratrix.
In the hope of ameliorating the conditions Parker, R.
Charles
Poor, Standish, Emma L. Poor,
of the Armenians? Sensible and
patriotlo administratrix.
oitlzens attending the indignation meetEdwin A. Dole, Standish, Oliver Dole, adings ought to insist upon an answer to ministrator.
Charles Porter,
a
Freeport, Charity
this question.”
'I he Constantinople correspondent of Porter, administratrix
Sarah W Russell, Cumberland, Eli Russell,
Standard
the
telegraphs that the situa- administrator.
mar21
Th&Mem
tion there does not give any evidenoe of
Daniel A Doughty, Gray, Frank L. Clark,
improvement He adds: “We are on the administrator.
The opinion in diploBenjamin F. O’Brien, Falmouth, Idella M.
verge of a crisis.
matic oiroles is that unlsss a British fleet O’Brien, administratrix.
•
In
the
shortly
Appeal's
Bospborous, either
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
l’urkey will totter to her ruin, falling inNellie Jose Carter, Brunswick, Rosa
to the bnndS’ Of the Czar or a
E.
Kussiau
Nelson, guardian.
fleet will take advantage of some
special
F. Getciiell, et als, Brunswick, Bes1
lesTnerTT^eTRuiMmarveTTous
outrage, and of the apathy of the Powers sieMabel
W^
f ®
M. Getchell. guardian.
transforming sign, a new creation of
to occupy the Bosphorous, and from that
Mabel L. Jackson et als, Portland, Henry genius, beautiful,
dazzling effects without
vantage ground, which we' ought to be A. Jackson, guardian.
number, nothing similar in existence, every
terms to Europe.
Jennie M. Briggs, Portland, Ida E. Briggs, merchant buys at sight, most rapid moneyKwu
■S-SS*
maker ever produced, $10 to
All the British residents are astonished guardian.
$23 per day
jJelmar A. Parker, Standlsli, Addle
F. easily made. UNIQUE SIGN CO.,
19 Pearl
because a fleet dees not come. * *
Parker, guardian.
street, Boston, Mass.
sepl8e6d3t
a

“2

Powers, 5

London, September 18.—Mr. Gladstone
has written

^

unucinoaii

°/t *!Ien’*

play at Warden park and a hot game may
Geo. B. Loring, Portland, Ellen M. Loring, be expected. Glldea, the New England
Executrix*
league pitoher will pitoh for the PreEben H. Small, Portland, Elizabeth Small,
sumpscots.
executrix.
Take
Will
Nicholas
Heed—Crisis
Hopes
Marshall McDonald, Portland, Frederick
H. McDonald, executor.
More Serious at iConstantlnople.
Mary Melody, Portland, William H. LoonWTT,T,S

If (ti mdi fa sea lie hst
taliss yot tttt sn lo

We shall also have on
sale to-

day Navy Blue Flannel

Overshirts at 85c
and
95c each.
Lowest prices you ever knew
for such goods.

Also Men’s and Ki».< Cn.—n.
vn

che*9

&c., very

Sy

o|

Store Closes at 6 O’clock P. M.

|§

|§
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and badly lacerated It, besi^eR
punching and bruising him In various
parts of the '-liuuy
He stood a good
ehanoe of killing the man, but the force
bands

ALL OYER MAINE.
i Regular Cowboy Raid in the
of Medway.

Town

✓

MAN DANGEROUSLY SHOT IN

ONE

ATTACK ON THE HOTEL,

AN

William Hunter'. Battle With the Deer
in Air. Libby’. Park—State Topic
of
Interest—Notes

on

Alaine's Industrial

Activity.
The Bangor C ommeroial reports that
on Tuesday night in Medway,
James

Dority, well known by the polioe of Bangor and by the count] officials, was shot
by John Burrows, an employe at the
hotel in that town; It
1b thought that
Dority will dio.

Tuesday Dority and a party of Medway men went to Mattawamkeag and
got a lot of llqnor which they brought
On

back

with them to.the former town that
afternoon.
Then they
commenced to
celebrate. They made a lot of noise
about the streets and disturbed citizen

generally.
In the evening they

ran

and went to the hotel for

They got It, ^nd

out of

liquor

fresh supply.
proceeded to continue
a

the
celebration with unabated vigor.
Soon that instalment of refreshment was
gone, too.
Again the gang approached the hotel
and demanded more llqnor. The house
was

olosed for the

*iey got

no

night by

this time, sc
to their shouts for

response
a uou

muiivnauuui

iuui«uuu;

|jiuuudcu

storming the hotel, nhioh was dona in a
disorderly manner, which neverthelesi

brought bavoo upon the structure and
disturbed the slumbers of the guests ol
the house. The men broke in several
windows and
when

they

proprietor
for a time.

at work upon a dooi
ordered away by the
of the place.
They went ofl
were

were

Still later in the night they again
marched upon the hotel and another riot
commenced. They were smashing in the
door this time, when John Burrows, whc
is employed at the house, made up his
mind that their presence in the plaoe
would be dangerous.
He accordingly
got out his revolver and fired three shot*
of
the doorway
through the side-light
_

William Heater’s

Libby’s Pets.

William Hunter, whose battle with e
deer at I. C. Libby’s park in Watervilh
has been reported, will probably be careful in future how he attempts to hold c
book by the horns.
Tuesday night, when the crews at worl
on the stable and on the poultry house’
which Mr. Libby is building at tb(

park, quit

work they left a roll of wire
netting, used for fenoing along on th<
ground. Some tirao during tbe nighi
tbe smaller •( tbe two buok deer in som<
way got bis feet entangled in tbe piece
of netting, but managed to drag it alone
with him down into the edge of the

woods, where it oaugbt and held him
prisoner.
Hunter

was one

of

tbe

first

of

workmen to arrive at the park Wednes
day morning, and he discovered the predicament that the deer was in, and went
down to free the animal.
While thui
engaged the big buck looked at him k
an interested way and finally, concluding

evidently that the

man

was

attempting

the young buck,;: rushed ai
Hunter, and with lowered head attacked
biro fleroely.
As the buok
struck
bim, Huntei
grabbed the animal’s horns and held or
In tbe trial of strength that
bard.
followed the man prut ed about equal tc
tbe deer. As long as bis grip held good
Hunter could keep the buck from doing
him muob harm.
He didn’t care to prolong the contest
Indefinitely, hpwever, and oalled for help.
His ory was answered by a young workman, who grasped a hoe that had been
used by the mortar mixers, and. running
to where the man and the buck were
having their novel tug of war, began tc
belabor tbe buok with whacks landed
wherever they chanced.
This method of attack didn’t seem tc
hurt the deer much, but it angered him,
and he shook his head free from Hunter’s grip and proceeded to use his horns
on the
One
man with
telling effect.
thrust caught Hunter in the fleshy pari
of the leg and disabled him. With eithei
his horns or his
sharp hoofs the buck
struck the back of one of the man’s
to

■"

injure

■

——

RELIEF IN six hours

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder
th« ”NKW

diseases

GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
The
a ^Ieat
on
account
nP^ia.reine^^
~.S.
surprise
of its exoeedlng
in
relieving
promptness
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
pare of the urinary passages in male or fe
It relieves retention of water and
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
want
quick relief and cure this is youi
you
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO.‘ling463
glst.
Congress St.f Portland, Me.

Ilf

The seventh annual
meeting of the
General Conference of
the
Congregational churohes of Maine, and the eightyninth anniversary of the Maine Missionary Sooiety, will he held with the Fort

Humor has-it that
the
Canadian Fairfield Congregational
church, SepPaoifio has got hold of the
Sebastioook tember
order of
The
23 and 24.
23,
There is a part of the town of Orono
& Moosehoad road and will carry on the execrises will be ss follows:
which is known as “The Tough
End.” road to
completion.
TUESDAY. SEPT. 22.
Here is located a i. houso which has not
The railroad commissioners will hold
borne a very good reputation for some
Afternoon—Devotional Service. Bev.
n meeting in their room
at the Capitol Salem
D. Towne;
Organization and
time.
Saturday morning, commencing at 10 Business;
Conference
SerrnoD, Rev.
It Is oooupied by an attractive woman,
o’olook, A hearing on the approval of a Lewis D. Evans; Communion Service;
who has received many
callers for the
and Memorial Service.
m
crossing of the highway in Canton and Necrology
past few months. They have all been
Evening—Praise Servioe, ^Moderator;
Jay oaused by the extension of the Portof
Committee on Sunday aoboois,
Report
gentlemen and some of thorn were mar- land & Bumford
Fails railway will be Rev. T. E. BarBtow.
ried. Their wives objeoted and one day
Next Tuesday the mem Deri of
Address—Christiun
Endeavor
today
given.
last week one of them missed her husThornthe board w ill go to Waldo to hold a and tomorrow, Mies Charlotte
band. She knew where he was aud
dyke Sibley.
at
meeting on petition of the selectmen of
Address—0. H. M. S., Rev. William
onoe went to oonvinoe him of the fact.
that town for the approval of a highway Q. Puddefoot.
She called at the
house at
“Tough orossing over the Maine Central railroad
End’ aud the attractive woman came to
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.
at that plane. On Wednesday, Ootober
the door.
She stoutly denied that there
Sunrise
Prayer Meeting, Rev. W. G.
7, the commissioners will be In session
was any man in the house and after the
Mann.
at the State House to hear the
Devotional servioe, Rev. E. M. Coustwo had had a hot conversation,
they of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad for a ins.
parted. The people of the town were in- branch track to a lumbering station in
Annual Meeting of,The Maine {Missiondignant about the way things bad gone Ashland.
ary Sooiety, Hon. Galen C. Moses, President.
on
Mond ay they
on at the bouse and
The Maine Central railroad is making
Opening Services.
determined to put a stop to the proceedmany repairs at its Brunswick station
Report of Secretary, Rev. David P.
ings.
and is taking up old tracks to make Hatch.
It was decided to give the house a
Report of Treasurer, Hon. J. L. Crosplace for two lines in the yard there.
by.
washout. They used to do this thing in
GRAND
TRUNK ABOLISHES ITS
Business.
the oountry towns years ago, but this is
Addresses.
STOKES
DEPARTMENT.
the first time that it has
been done
Afternoon—Devotional Servioe, Rev.
around Bangor for many years.
The Grand Trunk Railway manage- L ,S. Bean.
Report of Committee to vislc Bowdoin
A big crowd gathered about the engine ment has decided upon a reform whieh is
College.
house early Monday evening
and
the one of the most Important of all that
Report of Comuiittse to visit Bangor
loaders gave notice that .the engine ^was have been made. It is nothing less than Seminary.
Annual
Meeting of Maine Charitable
going to be hauled down to Tough End the abolition of the stores department,
Society, Bev. E. B. Mason, D. D., presinnd after a line of hose had been strung, as it now exists.
all
HitbeXto,
supplies dent.
a ladder was to be put up on
tthe house
Address, Congregational Cburoh Buildand the water was to be
turned into the for the various departments have been
bought by the Durobasing agents and ing Society, Rev. G. A. Hood.
upper story.
Address, A. B. C. F. M., Christianity
The fire wardens were present andjtold sent to the big central stores at Stratin Japan, Rev. J. L. Bprton, D. D.
viunu iiiav tv uc iiDi >uuu uu
»Ainu ju
Gorham
and
elsewhere.
ford, Montreal,
Evening—Praise Service, Moderator.
proposed. They remained aiound the
Collection for Maine Charitable Soengine house until midnight and as Thence they are distributed as required
ciety.
nothing had been done they went home.
at the various points of the divisions.
Addresses, Christianity In the Closing
Sometime between midnight and early Tnis is now to ha done away with.
Decade of the Nineteenth Century:
morning tho engine was taken out and
will
be
In
sent
by
(1) From the Standpoint of a Business
the washout took place land since Mon- Monthly requisitions
day matteis have moved better at Tough foremen and heads of departments, and Man, W. P. Hubbard, Esq.
(3) From the Standpoint of a ProfessEnd.
the goods purobased by the purchasing
ional Man, Hon. E. W. Woodbury.
The same night thatfthe “washout”
merchants
and
from
the
various
(3) From the Standpoint of au Ed uuatoi
took place over aoross the
bridge in ugents
Webster, a man assaulted his wife nn- producers all over the country, cash be- Prof. G. C. APnrlngton.
Modern Congregatlonallst
Address,
meroifully. The Icouple had not been ing paid. The merchants will be told
living very happily together since they where to ship the stuff, and it will be In the Modern vWurld', Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D.
were married and on Monday
night the
to the. place where it la rewoman oame very .near being fatally In- sent direct
THURSDAY, SEPT. 34.
jured. Uer husband .kicked and beat quired.
Sunrise Prayer Meeting, Rev. H.
W,
her. The doctors were summoned and
The advantages claimed for this sys- Kimball.
been
they found that several ribs had
The railway
no
tem are as follow:
Devotional
Rev.
N.
Adams.
S.
Service,
broken and the woman had been bruised
Annual
and
of Maine
badly. The friends of the oouple are longer has large sums of money tied up Education Meeting Rev. J. College
U. Merrill,
Society,
trying to keep the matter quiet and on and Invested in stores aud lying Idle, In D. D.,-Pres.
that aooounc it is probable that no ar- some oases for
years, in some of the oeuBusiness.
rests will be made.
ti»! stores. The merchants and producers
Address, Rev. F. L. Ferguson.
Report of Representatives of Interdeof the country beoome storekeepers for
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST
nominational Comity Commission, Pres.
the railway, which avoids the risks and Wm. DeWitt

petition

wip

By the death of George P. Dutton the
office Of municipal judge in Ellsworth is
left vaaant and tbe names of two or three
well known Republicans are being spoken of as
who would undoubtedly
men
till the position in an acceptable manner.
Thursday petitions to the* governor were
being circulated throughout the oioy,
asking for the appointment of Charles H.
Drummey, and a large number of promiattaohed
nent men have already
their
signatures. Mr. Drummey was born in
1865. After gradnating
Ellsworth in
entered
from the High sobuol he
the
office of the late Judge Dutton, where
be read law for two ar.d one-half years.
In 1890 he was admitted to the Hancook
oountv bar after a verv
satisfactory exHe immediately entered the
amlnation.
law offioe of Hale & Hamlin, with whom
he has sjnoe been associated.

a

the

I

Superintendent of Schools Stetson has
returned from a visit to the schools in
Aroostook county. During his absenoe
Mr. Stetson has visited 68 schools from
Connor Plantation to north of the Allefound a
gash river. Profossor Stetson
great improvement in the schools since
his visit in that vioinity a year ago. “In
'96” says Mr. Stetson, “I called the attention of the teachers and pupils to the
advisability of having plants, flowers
and trees set out in the sohool yard. On
this trip everyone of those 68 sohools bad
the adornments and Several bad planta
and flowers Inside the school room. The
clergy and citizens generally are taking
a keen Interest in all matters
pertaining
to school work and are co-operating with
the teaohers to bring about the desired
result.”
Maine

Industry.

The alewive fishery in Knox and Linooln oounties for 1869 has
proved the
banner season in amount of Ash bandied.
The total oatoh has been 5,630
barrels,
and the number sold for domestic
puroses
far exceed anything of past seasons
p
Newcastle, Nobleboro and Warren are the
three harsaer towns in alewive industry.
The net receipts to the two first named
towns Is $3,505.70, while Warren cleared
—
about fl,000.

Logging operations on tho Aroostook
have commenced, and crews
are
being
sent iuto tbe woods from Aslhoud daily
The demand for labor Is better at Ashland than at any other place in Aroostook county.
The Guilford Lumbof Co. has suooeeded in getting its drive of about u million
and a half of logs which was huug up
early In the spring at Blanohard. They
have started up tbe'r mill and will saw
until tbe first of November.
Harry II. Blanohard of Augusta,
bag
invented a trolley finder wfiiob has been
tried for several days and
proved to be
Mr. Blanchevery thing claimed for it.
ard has had several offers from parties
who desire to purohase the patent, but he
proposes to form a stock compony, and
manufacture the finders in Augusta.

rxpensea attendant upon carrying heavy
Another advantage, and a very
stocks.
Important one, is the manner In which
the tralllo department is affeoted oy the
when goods were
Hitherto
reform.
shipped from the central stores to any

Hyde, Chairman.

sion.

Discus-

Congregational Forward MovementAre We an Aggressive Denomination In
Maine? Brief Statement of Aggressive
Work by a
Representative
from
each
County
Conference, Summarized by
L.
L.
Prof.
Paine.

Afternoon—Devotional Service, Rev.
part of the division tne expense of ca Try- H. U. McCann.
fell
the
railway Iting the goods
upon
Reports of Committees and Business.
Addresses, The Church and Sociology:
self. Under the new system the pur(1) Tbe Relation of tbe Church K
chasing agents will deal with the mer- the
Present Revival of the Clvio Spirit,
The latter will Rev. William
oants as individuals.
Forsyth.
to
the
and
place diiected
(3) The Plaoe of the Churoh Relative
ship the goods
to
the
enforcement
of the Maine Prohibipay the freight. Thus the railway will
Rev. R T. Hack. Disousslon.
be paid for carrying goods which it has tory Law,
Address, The Christ of the Gospels the
hitherto carried at its own expense, and Christ fer today, Prof. C. A. Beckwith.
will
be
it.
Evening—Praise Service, Moderator.
freight
given
Reports of Visitors to Corresponding
Another advantage claimed is the nuBodies. Reception of Delegates from
merous connections formed all over the
Corresponding Bodies.
country with shippers, through the busAddresses, What Issues Confronting
the
Church today do you Consider Most
iness relations thus formed.
On the othRev. W. G. Mann. ; Rev. G.
er hand, money will' be spent
in the Important?
S. Mills, Rev. R. G. Harbntt, Rev. J.
country which has
way elsewhere.
Mt.

hitherto

found

its

WOMAN’S

Holyoke Alumnae.

ments for the entertainment of the Maine
Association, whioh meets in
this oity October 14.
Mrs. Pratt, Mise
Barstpw and Miss Crio were made the
committee on banquet to report at the
next meetiog, which will be held at the
Alumnae

same place Monday, September 28, at
four o’clock.
All former students, whether member
of the Alumnae Association or not, will
be invited to attend the banquet.
Foi

particulars apply

to

the Presideut of

the

the

committee 01
Association at 48

Winter street.
in me

Mountains.

following Portland

people are
now at the Mt.
Pleasant Hoase:
Mise
Annie Boyd, Miss A. K. Hasty, Rev.
John C. Perkins and

Churchill, Rev.

wife, S. O.
Duran,

E. B.

rnthers and wife,
J.

B.

Car
Mise

Carrutbers and

family.
There will be a flue concert at the Mt.
Pleasant House Sunday evening.
Mrs. F. E. [Sweetser, [of Boston and
Mrs. C. F. MatheWBOD, of New
York,
are visiting their
father, General S. J.
Anderson, at the Mt. Pleasant House.
Poland

Williamson.

Adjournment

The Mt. Holyoke Alumnae of Portland
and vicinity held a small, but enthusiastic meeting Thursday to. make arrange-

The

S.

Springs.

Poland Springs, Sept. 18.—Mr. N. Q.
Pope and wife have been at the Poland
Spring Hoase the past week.
Guests are leaving rapidly now, but
this has been one of the best as well as
the longest season Poland Spring
has
bad.
Three members of the orchestra have
gone, whioh puts an end, for this season

the delightful morning concerts.
A party from the Poland Spring House
consisting of Mr. Higgins, head clerk;
J. W. Sparrow, chef, and several others
attended the fair at Norway Tuesday.
The following Portland people
are
among the recent arrivals: S. B. Small,
M. A. Goding, H. M. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M, Webb, Wm. S. Denny and
wife.
Real Estate

The

following

Transfers.

transfers of real estate
have been recorded ip

In this county
the Registry of Deeds:
Doering—Harry S. Ladd to Daniel
Dennison.
Elon G. Sargent

F.

to Harry A. Ladd
Bridgton—Emellne G. Webb to Charles
W. Hill. *500.
South Portland—Inhabitants of South
Portland to Joshua Brackett, *345.
"™

—■■

TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Broiuo Quinine Tablets All drug
gists reluud the money if it fails to cure.
2oc

Exarolses and
MEET

INGS.

Wednesday, 8.00 a. ra.— Twenty-seoona
Semi-Annual Meeting of the Woman’f
Board of Missions,
Mrs. Hannah T.
Fenn. President. Address, Miss Child,
Mass.
Boston,
Wednesday, 3.00 p. m.—The Sixteenth
Anniversary of the Woman’s Aid to the
American Missionary Association, Mrs.
Ida V. Woodbury, Pres.
Thursday, 8.80 a. m.—The Sixteenth
Annual Meeting of tbe Womau’s Aid tc
tho Maine Missionary Society, Mr*.
K.
B. Lewis, President.
The offioors of tho Conference are:
Moderator—Rev. George W.
Reynolds,
Gorham
Corresponding Secretary—Rev.

Gray.

Edgai

Recording Secretary—Rev. Chat. D.
Crane, Mnohias.
Treasurer—Dea. William P. Hubbard,
Bangor.
Secretary of Sunday Schools—Rev.
Aijuiiins

a'j.

Sooiety arc:
President—Hon. Galen C. Moses, Bath.
Corresponding and Recording Secretary—Rev. J. E. Adams, D. D., Bangor.
of
Committee
Arrangements—Rev.
G. B. Hescook, Fort Fairfield;
Rev.
Charles Harbutt, Presque Isle; Rev. G.
W. Reynolds, Gorham; Rev. S. N. Adams
Westbrook; Rev. C. L. Parker, Ashlanu.
Committee on Entertainment—Mr. H.
N. Goodhue, Fort Fairfield.
Committee on
Transportation—Rev.
Charles Harbutt, Presque Isle.
The ohuroh at Fort Fairfield is prepared
to entertain delegates and their wives,
and, as tur ns possible, all others attend,
ing the conference.

WESTBROOK
A

Ladles

of the

There

DEE RING CITY GOVERNMENT.

of

Associated Charities.

the

when

the

of tht

members

1897.

The fail term of Westbrook Seminary
is getting well under way, having en
tered upon its seoond week. The students
have not all arrived, but enough
have
come to show there will be a large gain
iu attendance.
There will be over forty
new students to enter the seminary this

They oome in large numbers from
Portland and vioinity;
they oome also
from almost every, part of the state—
twelve counties being represented—and
term.

irom other states.
There is much
rejoicing among the
friends of tbo seminary over its splendid
The semigift from the Walker estate.
advancenary has reoently made great
its
ment in the character and soope of
work, to correspond with the increased
And this gift with
demauds of the day.
numerous bequests reoently received will
insure that it takes no step
backward,
soon
be in
will
but
condition^ to
now
advancement.
make
Altogether, tho
prospects for the future of this historic
sohool are very bright.

All

Portland W. C. T. V., tendered a compllmetary reception to MissC. M.Patten,
who has reoently retired from the secretaryship of the Associated Charities,
after an efficient service of live yenrs. Il
was ail a surprise to Miss
Patten, who
was

not in the secret, aud who

supposed

Question

in disease where infection is caused
by bacilli, which is the case in

Order Introduced Taking the Matter
of

Constructiug

This

Sewer

Out

of

Hands

of
Street
Committee—Mayor
Mitchell Casts Deciding Vote to Indefi-

nitely Postpone

Mr. Davis’s

Order.

The adjourned meeting of the Deering
oity government last evening was very
brief but exciting enough while it lasted.
Only five of the seven aldermen were
Messrs. Cram and Cobb being
present,
absent. Alderman Davis opened the proceedings as soon as the
meeting
was
called to order by
asking Aldeman Matthews for the plans and specifications of the Maple street sewer. Alderman Matthews said he had no plans
or specifications of that particular sewer

that she was attending the ordinary
early fall meeting.
The members had
selected this time because on this week
ocourred the anniversary of Miss Patten’s
birth.
and
Miss Cornelia M. Dow presided,
Mrs. Bollin T. Hack led the devotional
exercises, which oooupled the first quartor hour of the meeting.
Then there came short speeches from
fepreseutatives of various religious and to offer from the committee on streets.
charitable organizations. The following
Aderman Davis then stated that he
spoke: Mrs. Charles P. Hutchinson of believed that the committee on streets
the Female
Provident sooiety;
Mrs. were discriminating against the Maple
Wells of the Woman’s Cnristian associa- street sewer. Since the order for
the
tion; Mrs. John Higgins of the Second construction of this sewer to conneot
Parish prayer meeting; Mrs. A. Ji. Cole, with the Oak street sewer had
been
the
Woman’s
Mis- passed over Mayor Mitchell’s veto, anrepresenting
of
the
Sooiety
Seo- other order for a sewer had been passed
sionary
ond
the
Associated and this latter newer was now
Parish, and
being

Charities;

Mrs. McDowell, representing
the Second Parish Sewing Circle, and
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of the State W.
0. T. U.

Infection

^

Dis-

cussed Again.

interesting oooasion
the Seoond Parish vestry
yesterday

constructed

or about to
be constructed.
Ue said that he had understood tnat the
had
oommittee on BtreetB and
sewers
said they would not
build the
Maple

fevers, consumption, and many
other complaints formerly considered non-contagious, nothing can
compare with

Bovinine
•

Its

in the most

life-giving qualities,

concentrated form,

fortify by

ishment every part of the
and defy disease germs.

nour-

body,

IT ALWAYS LEADS
The

Portland

first in the
because:

Sunday

esteem

of

Times

stands

Portland

people

It gives them all the looal news.
It has full telegraphic reports of the
world’s doings.
''It provides bright and timely readings
for thousands of homes, as is shown
by
the subjeots of some of the articles which
will appear in tomorrow’s issue:

Letters were read from Mrs. Margaret street sewer untl they were compelled to
How to Invest Money—a question
T. W. Merrill, who is in Fryeburg, and and for that reason Alderman Davis inwhioh
Mrs. 0. H. Daniels of Newton, Mass.
troduced the following order:
Then there was a social season,
with
ne- PRESIDENT
Whereas, it is hereby adjudged
refreshments, whiah were under oharge cessary for the pulillo convenience and
HENRY
of the president of the Seoond
Parish the public health that a common sewer
belaid as follows: Beginning on StevBliDt
auu
•eviisug V1XU1U|

1UXD.

iUVJUUITQlj)

Thomas Sawyer.
The oooaslou was well attended,
managed and delightful to all.

well

TO' BEANTOWN.
Will Come the Boy Orator on September
85th to Electify the Hubites.

Boston, September 13.— Arrangements
for the visit of Mr. Bryan to the olty are
rapidly being completed by the officers
of

the

Bryan-Sewall-Williams oluh,

at

whose invitation the oandidate will come
to Boston. Mr. Bryan will leave New
York on the morning of the 25th, a week
from today.
He will arrivo In
SpringHeld at 12.30, stay over a train and make
a speeoh.
At Worcester he will speak at
2 o’olook. He will arrive in Boston at
5.30 p. in., and will be met at the
Albany station by a committee fronj the
olub and Mr. Sewall, the candidate for
vioe-president, who will arrive in Boston
from Bath on the morning of tho 25th.
The two candidates will then go to the
American house where lunch will
be
seived and an Informal reception held.
There will be hardly time for the public
lo participate in this. At 6.30 Mr. Bryan
will speak on the common. A
stand
will be elected on tbe coiner of Charles
and Beaoon streets. Elootrio lights will
bn strung and the space nbout will be

brightly illuminated.

l'Ue .Vlusio hall meeting will be at
8
Messrs. Bryan,
o’olocb.
Sewall and
Williams will speak.
Tiokets to thiE
meeting will be issued only to delegatee
to the state convention and such guests
as the olub will Invito to sit
on the platform. People holding tickets for seats
on the floor and balconies will enter
tbe
ball by the Hamilton place doors. These
seats will be reserved until 7.55 when the
publio wilibn admitted. As soon an the
hall is filled the doors will be closed for
tho sake of preserving order.
The holders of tickets for the
platform will enter by the Winter street enand
no
one
else will be admitted
trance,
at those doors. If the weather is
such
that the meeting on the common cannot
take place a meeting will be held
in
Faneuil hall
immediately after the
Musio hall meeting, and if Mr. Bryan’s
voice is in good oonditfon after tbe two
meetings he will speak at Faneuil hall
anyway.
After the meetings Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Sewall will go to Dedham as guests of
Mr. Williams. Saturday nooD the two
candidates will leave Boston for
Bath
where they will speak Saturday night.
If they go by the western division of tbe
Boston & Maine Mn. Bryan will speak at
Exeter, if by tbe eastern division he will
speak at Portsmouth.
Tuesday morning Mr. Bryan will
reach Boston on bis return from Bath.
He and Mr. Williams will go to New
York that afternoon where they will address the Tammany hall association Fri-

day night.

For two days before Mr. Bryan’s visit
here the Bryan-Sewall-Williams
club
will have headquarters at the American
bouse. Secretary Dennison will be there
to give out tiokets, which will be delivered only to those persons who have
credentials to the Democratic State con-

Plains avenue north of 3*he Intersection of Oak street, thence on said avenue
Ul»

IIJMU OUIUUI)

VUUUVJU UU

BH»VV«

VU

Forest avenue, thenoe on Forest avenue
to connect with the Oak street sewer;
and whereas, the committee on sewers
have announced that they would not
obey any vote of the city oouncil to said
sewer, therefore, be it
Cram
Ordered tbat Alfnermen Ayer,
and Davis be hereby constituted a special
committee authorized and instructed to
laid. The city
cause said sewer to be
engineer is hereby authorized and directed to
make immediately all
neednl
measurements and estimates to enable
cause
said
Eft d special oommlttee to
suoh part of
sewer to be laid on
said
and
of suoh
streets op such grades
size us said special committee shall determine; also to make plans and specifications of the same and deliver the
same
to said committee in order that it may
be able to contract for laying thi same.
Also to superintend the laying of the
said comsame under the direction of
mittee. Said special committee is hereby
authorized to advertise for bids for
the
laying of said sewer aud oontraot in
the name of the oity for suoh laying with
such parties as may, in its judgment be
for the best interests of the city.
The sum of 14200 is hereby
appropri
ated for the cost of said sewer to be provided tor by temporary loan. And
the
city treasurer is hereby directed to hire
said sum on nine months’ time and issue
a city Dote therefor.
Alderman Davis said tbat the
(4200
appropriated in this order would pay all
of the expenses of building the
Maple
street Sewer audjie moved that the order
readbe laid on the table for a seoond

ing.
Alderman
Alderman Ayer seconded
Davfs’s motion.
floor
Alderman Small at this got the
and said that he did not think It
was
necessary for the council to pay any attention to the order of the gentleman
from Wards. “We have no right
to
street
go ahead and build that Maple
sewer until all of the legal requirements
necessary to said construction hRd been

complied with,” said Alderman Small.
“The committee on

atreots understands

that the order authorizing the construction of the Maple street sewer will not be
legal until it receives the signature of
the Mayor that the order has been passed

Charges Against Populist Committee.

Indianapolis, September 18.—Charges
were flying thick and last today In con-

ueotion with the failure of the Populist
Democommittee of thirteen and the
oratio leaders to accomplish fusion at the
conference of yesterday afternoon.
Thought to he All Right.

Hollldaysburg, Pa., September 18.—
Gardner, Morrow & Co., who olosedthei]

doors this morning, are reputed to be one
of the strongest banking Institutions ic
It had many de
this part of the state.
positors. The bank was incorporated. Il
was rated at 300,000.
Friends of the
bankers arc confident that the depositors
will he paid dollar for dollar.
Natioual League Games,
The following games wore played in
the National League yesterday:

At New York—New York, 8; Philadelphia, 4.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 11;
Louis
vilie, 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Boston,
3.

National League Standing.
Per Cent.
Won. Lost.

Baltimore.

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
Chicago,
Boston.

Pittsburg,
York,
Philadelphia,

New

Brooklyn,

Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,

86
76
75
70
69
64
60
61
56
54
37
35

37
45
48
66
56
60
63
03
68
70
88
89

.690
.628
.610
.556
653
.616
.488
.492
.453
.435
.290
.383

B. G. Dun & Co. ’s weekly review oi
t rnde says the failures for
the
pasl
week are 317 in
the United
States,
213
for
the
against
corresponding perioc
last year.
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money (i it fails to cure. 25c

T ake

ANDREW CARNEGIE
some advice, drawn from their
experience and intended especially

give

young men.
The European

will be constructed

and not

beaten fairly. “But,” said the gentleman from Ward 3, “no two men in this
me
board or no three men can freeze
out of anything I want to do without a
fight. I understand that the oommlttee
on streets
have
said they would not
build this Maple street sewer and I proa

art a

vnhnf.haw

nv<

not

likan

ran

and

by Robert

own

for
and
the

described

Royaleux.

de

The Fresidenoy of the Royal Aoademy,
the highest honor which can befall an
English artist and for which seven men
are mentioned to suoceed Millais.
Women of New York’s Four Hundred
who ride

after the hounds.

The strange power of Eusapia Paladine
Italian peasant, whose feats are interesting the scientists of the world.

an

The history of tbe Water Cure as related by a physioiau with an amusing
aocount of the Knelppists who seek to
cure all the ills to which flesh is heir
by walking bare-footed through dew
covered grass.

George Grantham Bain’s description
of the annual
bankers.

■

convention of

American

You want tbe best.
Remember that for the needs
land people the

of Port-

PORTLAND
SUNDAY
TIMES
Sunday Journal In

be-

•
fore.”
Alderman Davis replied rather warmly
he
that he didn’t care how any order
introduced was beuten as long as it was

nnun

situation, political

military, the danger or war
strength of the groat armies,

When this
by this board over his veto.
Is the best
signature is forthcoming theMaple street
the world.

sewer

on

CLEVELAND,
CLEWS,
J, PIERPONT MORGAN,
RUSSELL A. ALGER,

ens

Via

compelled

SEMINARY-

Large Gain in the Attendance for 1896-

The Maple Street Sewer

was a very

afternoon,

Prevents

W. C. X. U. Honor Former

u'ubuuw, ikuuapuru,

Chairman Committee on Nominations
—Rev. G. VV. Reynolds, Gorham.
The officers of the
Maine Missionary

ever

to

Closing

MISSIONARY

M. Cousins,

IN MISS PATTEN’S HONOR.

Secretary

field.

Washed Out*

Unpleasant Encountei

With One of Mr.

CONGREGATIONALISTS.

Annual Meeting to be Held at Fort Fair-

of the blows from the boe, which* Hunter’s resouer had continued to wield lustily, finally convinced the buck that he
had had enough, and he sulkily gave
up the figbt,
Hun ter became very nearly unconscious
when the struggle was over, and bad to
be assisted into a carriage and taken
home.

by the door with the oththe I second
As
shot
cracked
he gave a start and clasped both handt
to his face.
“Stop, boys,” he said, “I’m shot!’’
Dority had been bit in the face jus1
under the check bone, by one of the
Herbert Cummings of Oldtown, embullets from the revolver. The ball had
glanced against the bone and gone ofi ployed by the Bangor & Aroostook Co.,
while
working on the trestlo between
Into bia neck, the physician, who was at
once called to attend him, coaid not find Blanchard and Shirley, fell a distance of
It. He regards Dority’s wounds ns very thirty feet. No bones were broken, but
is not
yet
serious and the man was thought fatally the extent of his injuries
Known.
injured at the lime when the Commercial was advised of the occurrence.
Jndge Vose, of the Bangor municipal
It’s a queer idea for ail offloer with a
court, who has jurisdiction over Med- warrant in his pocket to board a train
way, has Issued a warrant signed by the and ride 75 or 100 miles with a man
proprietor of the hotel in that town, whom he is going to arrest, yet this was
where the shootingjoocurred. It Is directed done Monday evening. A man who was
againBt five young men who were sup- owing a bill of $75 returned to Maine to
posed to have been in the crowd on the vote. He has been doing business in
night of the shooting; the charge is riot- Boston and has owed the bill a long
ing and unlawful assembly. Thus the time and had thus far managed to avoid
oase will be aired in this oity soon.
arrest. According to our laws, a man
Dority is by no means unknown in cannot be arrested on Sunday or eleotion
a
where
he
is
familiar
and
an
Bangor,
day and when on Monday tbe attorney,
unpopular figure amongst the policemen D. Beaeon Young, Esq., of Stetson,* reand the ooonty officers. He has done quested payment, the
delinquent was
several terms In jail, the last time this defiant. Mr. Young
got out a
capias
when
he
for
was
in
90
foi
summer,
days
writ on tbe ground the man was about
He has to leave tbe State to aovid tbe debt. The
being a comm in drunkard.
threatened to kill the Bangor policeman man could not be arrested until after 12
who arrested him last. It is proper to?say o’clock so at
Newport Sheriff Cespeaux
that he is always under police survell- of Brunswick was wired to be on hand at
lanoe when in this city, owing to the na- Brunswick when the train arrived. The
ture of his record.
debtor was awakened from a sound sleep,
Nothing is known here of Dority’e and, though surprised, was cool enough
companions.
nnd didn’t propose to settle; but
when
Officer
Despeaux showed him the cage
he wilted, paid and departed on tbe next
FOUGHT WITH A DEER.
train for Boston.
ers.

THE

to bulla It.”
Both Aldermen Small and Matthews
said that they had never made any euoh
statement as Alderman Davis claimed.
Alderman Matthews said that no order
for the construction of the Maple street
sewer had oome before him In a
legal
manner and he did not Intend
to act
until all legal requirements were
com-

a PRESS reporter the pnolla
this
may hear something more about
now famous Oak street matter
before
it is finally settled.
The only other
business transacted
last evening by tbe council was the petition introduced by Alderman Gowan,

ning by

signed by Mr. Jnn.en and others asking
that a water main be laid to Mr.
Jaa«
sen’s residence on Church street. Tbe
petition was referred to the committee on

lights

and water.
Tho oouncil then adjourned until September 28 at 7.80 p. m.
Mayor Mitchell has ordered another
patrolman on the Forest avenue beat
between Woodfords and Portland. Cltv
Marshal Beiry
were on

and

Verrlll

Patrolman

duty last night.
FREE

SILVER

WINSl

piled with.
Alderman Small moved to hinend Alderman Davis’s motion in relation to the
order by postponing the order Indefinite-

Bat It Was In

a

Horse

Bace

at

Fanning-

ton.

fine
Farmington, September 18.—A
he day and an immense crowd greeted the
the Franklin
would act on any legal order even if It oloeing day of
County
called for the cutting of his own throat, Show and Fair. The exhibits in the hall
but not until he could do so within the received their share of attention, but the
requirements of the city charter. Aider- chief Interest centered in the races, which

ly.
Alderman

man
was

Matthews

said

that

Small stated that Mr. Davis’s order
slur against the committee
on

a

streets and nothing else.
Alderman Go^an who bad up to this
time taken no part in the
discussion,
said he was sick of the way things were
going and of this constaut fighting. He
offered to compromise but Alderman
Davis demanded a vote on
Alderman
Small's motion
to
amend Alderman
Davis’s original motion by indefinitely
postponing the order.
An aye and nay vote was called
for,
Mr. Davis and Mr. Ayer voting against
Mr. Small’s motion and Messrs. Small
to
and Matthews voting
indefinitely
postpone. Aldcman Gowan declined to
vote.
Mr.

Small proposed that the council
as there was no
quorum
pres-

adjourn
ent.

Mayor Mitchell settled the matter by
Matvoting with Messrs. Small and
thews.
Thus Alderman
Davis’s order wns
indefinitely postponed. But from what
was gathered after the meeting last eve-

the finest ever seen here.
The excitement over the 2.18 class was high.
The horses were well bunched and
all
were

Black Nathan
tbe
fighting to win.
winner Is twelve years old, by Kobinson
The 2.40 class
D., he by Daniel Boone.
had fifteen entries, but only six started.
the blaok gelding
Free
Silver, owner A. F. Perkins of Oakland
Tbe gelding Bnooh H., owner J. O.

It was wou by

Haines of

Skowhegan

was

second.

Best

time 2.32%.
“Come ,Back” Says

Leo.

London, September

18.—A despatch
from Borne to the news agency here says
the Pope hag issued a pronouncement in
which he says: “After long study I must
confirm the decree of my
predecessors
that all ordinaticns made under
the
angllcan rite are absolutely Invalid.’’
His Holyness also entreats the
angllcan
olergy to return to the Cathollo ohurcli.
Pierson Hall Finished.

New Haven, Conn., September
18.—
Pierson hall, the new Yale
dormitory
finished today and handed over by the
contractors to tbe university. It will bo
It will aooommodate
occupied at once.
about 800 students and oosts about 175,000.

DAILY

PORTLAND
—

when It, was the fashion
for
all the
Democratic papers on the morning after
their annual defeat to proolaim substantially that their party had been bought

PRESS

AND

MAINE STATE

Subscription

PRESS.

Rates.

Daily (!n advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at ill
ate of

$7 a year.
Maine State

PreA, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of thenpapers changed as often as desire<L

thus exup with rum and money, and
The great majority
plain their defeat.
pf them of late years have grown
wise

enough to see that that sort of an explanation convicts their own party of
being largely made up of mercenary votto
ers contemptible enough
sell
thsir
or
manhood for a drink
a
dollar,
and
have
it.
stopped
making
Rx-Gov.
Plaisted, however, appears to
have learned nothing, and goes right on
charging his party with the
grosest
As mater of fact he does his
venality.

Nature's Aspect

in

amusements.

Alaska.

(From tho Alaska News.)
Visible to the north and west, fronting
the grandest
on tbe sea, are among
peaks an tho globe, Lituya peak, 10,000
feet high; Mt. Crillon, 15,000 feet; Mt.
Fairweather, 14,708 feet; tneuce further

UNRIVALED IN ALL THE WORLD.

north sublime Mt. St. Elias, the giant
sentinel of the Rookies, towers nearly
20,000 feet above the ocean that thunders

Lieut.-Governor of Vermont Made Well by the Great
Conqueror of Disease, Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Inexpressibly

How

at its baas.

grand Is

this hoary-headed monster, for every foot
of bis sides is in mountain slope—he
bathes bis brow in the clouds and washNo human being
es his feet in the sea.

planted

bus ever

foot

on

tbe

Portland. Me.

party injustice.

principles provided

little for

THE
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in

Democrats were neither
They bolted

intimidated.

nor

That

sight.

all

thsae

success

men,

is

with

exception, are holding aloof,
clearly shows that they are anything but

hardly

an

confident of

a

successful Issue.

Further-

if things were going well there
would be no general demand for the
dumping of Sewall. The Middle of the
more

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

there is now unquestionably a demand from the Demoorats
that Bewail be foroed off tbe ticket, for
Democrats.

But

conciliating the Middle-oftlie-Road Populists, whose support is
of

to be needed to give
a obanoe of sucoesi.
Changing
in tha midst of a campaign is an
ment involving great risk, and

the ticket
a tioket

now seen

William HcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOB VICE PBESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart

experinobody

would think of resorting to it unless the
A
become
situation had
desperate.
change of maoagement in the midst of a
campaign is another very risky experiment, which would not be indulged in
unless things had oome to such a pass
that there was little ohanoe of making

them worse.
The faot is, the Chicago plaftorm and
the Chioago tioket were the outcome of
:—
-<
that emotional insanity, and tbe only obanoe
Mr. Bateman appears to think
has of their success with tbe people, consisted
it
has
set.
star
Perhaps
Mr. Bryan*
in plunging a majority of them into
setnot quite sot yet, but it is eyidently
the same state and keeping them in it
ting.
__
until the November election, and that it
OF NEW

JERSEY.

managers
No doubt the Democratic
would be happy if Mr. Bryanfs itinerary
far the rest of the campaign would begin
at home and end at home and never get
far away from it. His mouth is a con-

to do. Very little of the
Insanity that afflicted the delegates ever
spread outside the convention, and that
was

impossible

off.
The Chicago plaftorm today is being
stant menace to their nice laid plans.
judged in the light of reason by tbe vast
majority of the American people, whereadminIt was disgust with Cleveland’s
as tbe only hope of its aoceptance lay in
istration, it was too muoh civil service its being judged while the people were
reform, it was too much Sewall. it was blinded by prejudice or controlled by
Jack of organization, it was the flop on
the platform, it was corruption,—these
are some of the Democratic and Populist
explanations of the landslide.

Democrats of Maine have every
to be satisfied with the work done
by their leaders. Candidate Frank is envaliant
titled to their gratitude for bis
championship of the people’s cause.
Chairman Hughes and Seoretary Beane
have done their best and that has been
noble service; while, with all, Arthur
bewail has been a tower of strength.—
New Age.
The

reasou

little

has now

about

all

worn

passion.
CURRENT COMMENT.

versally regarded

mere

faroe,

des-

tined to out no figure in the campaign.
and
the prominent
All
respectable
and its
Democrats kept aloof from it.
management was left to Sheehan and
Thatcher who was chosen
Tom Grady.
to head the ticket is a respectable gentleof Albany, who never would have
been selected if it had been thought that
there was any chance of succses. Only a
man

while

was a pronounced
ago ho
gold-bug, but he Is very susceptible to
flattery and it is believed that be will
not let his principles prevent the
aocep

little

tauce

of the compliment of a nomination.

How raising silver to $1.29 an ounce,
if It could be done by free coinage,
would Increase the price of the farmers'
products, as Mr. Bryan seems to think

even

underwould be tbe case, is difficult to
stand. Silver if inoreaBed in price at all,
is to be Increased by reason of an
increased demand. But tbe opening of the
mints to free coinage is uot going to increase tbe demand for anything exoept
silver. There Is to be no more demand
for wheat or corn on aocount of it. If
silver did not rise to a parity with gold
then there would be an'apparent Increase
of price of corn and wheat, due to the
fall of the value of the dollar. But i(
silver does rise to a prrity, or to $1.29 on
ouuoe, t;beu there will be no
apparent
increase of

piioe

on

account

of tbe

fall
fall oi

of the dollar, for there will be no
the dollar; and as an Increased demand
for silver wlil have no tendency whatincreased demand foi
ever to cause an
wheat, there will be no real rise oi
if silvor goes to a parity. Bryan
appears to be trying to ride two horses
going in opposite dlreotlbns.

products,

Plaisted’s paper, The
New
Age, lays the Republican triumph in
this state to fraud and intimidation
practiced by the money power. There
Ex-Gov.

used to be

a

time, not many years ago,

uuvyu

as

a

aiukic

nuuiu

ou

iuuui

stook.

__

New

Use for the Shelter Tent—Horse
Shoes of Aluminium.

(New York Times.)
Army officers are greatly interested

utilization of the shelter tent,
whloh is oarried by the soldier In the
field. At present this shelter tent is
made of very unsatisfactory material
and is by no means waterproof. It is

enormous

majority.

.senator

than as a shelter tent,
is au incumbrance to
on
the soldier, adding to his burdens
the maroh by about three pounds.
Captain Edmund Rice of the Fifth

of no other
and

beyond

says the Maine election just suits him.
It shows the state to be “under
complete domination of the money power."
him
should
the
this
intergratify
Why
viewer did not see. Might not the money
power go on in fiendish triumph to dominate other states? But Mr. Alien explained that the inevitable result would
be to largely incease the silver vote In the
West. Westerners are long-suffering, but
they will revolt at last, and Mains in the
clutches of the money power will rouse
them where all else had failed.
This
is almost as occnlt as Chairman
Jones'
of
mysterious “ratio
increase,” but il
cannot be denied that both views are
quite superior to the ordinary contempt
uous dismissal of the
election as “jus
what was expected,
of no signlloanci
etc.
With
so
much and suol
whatever,”
subtle philosophy provoke! by the resul ;
in Maine, we hope the explanation of thi
Bangor Commercial will not be over
looked. This stein patriot finds
thi
oause of the overwhelming
defeat of iti
party in President Cleveland’s “extremi
development of the civil service code.’
We were afraid of this all along. With si
many voters “disgusted” and “younge
the disappearance o
men mtrauged” by
“opportunity for offlolftl preferment," I |
is no wonder that the money power hai
everything its own way in Maine.
HOW IT LOOKS TO A POPULIST.

(Interview with L. O. Bateman.)
“It looks as If Bryan’s star has
set
Never was a glorious cause
and ai
auspicious beginning so quioky turnei 1
into n farce by bungling managers. Thi
Populists, for the most part, would havi
been saitslied with Bryan, even if he bai
told them frankly that he could not ac
cept all the planks m their platform. I
is this absence of all frankaess that irrl
tates and exasperates them. He stead ilignored them in every way. I do not be'

lieve that he has done this of his owi
He has
free will and choice.
beei
prompted to this oourse by the oflioe
seeking demagogues with whom he i
He has been led to believ.
surrounded.
that he ooulil safely ignore and
insul
the Populists by men who, at heart, ar I
seeking his downfall. The mischief i
now done, and I do not believe
that
i
The Populists ar
can ever be undone.
patriots, however, and if Mr.
Bryai
would.even at this late day, deal frankl;
witn them, the matter might be
lixei l
up.

The eighty-six years of life’s journey left its touch upon me in the form
of rbeumatlo pains. I have found benefit and relief from the use of Or. Greene's
Nervurn and give my permission to pub-

dy.

lish this letter for others’ good.”
Or. Greeno’s Nervurn blood and nerve
oure you
just so surely as
you take it.
It will oertalnly make you well and

remedy will

strong.
It is by far the greatest and best medicine in the world today and has a record
of cures unparalleled In the history of
medical scienoe.
The ablest physicians everywhere reoommahd Dr. Greene’s
Nervura as the
one remedy sure to cure, the one restorative absolutely certain to replace weakness and disease by health and strength.
And now the Lieut.-Govornor of Vermont speaks to the people
from his

SALE!

jREMOVAL

j Pianos&Qrgans. 1
JT

We have now but a short time to dispose of what remains of our second
we shall

T hand Pianos and Organs, and
T make prices do the rest.
4

4

4^

at Fort

has

MoPherson,

made

of the shelter tent
cape which may
be readily acquired by simple straps
which will fasten: the oape about the
neok and waist. The double use of the
shelter tent will he appreciated by the

trooper and Is in toe line ot modern
military equipment, tbe idea boing now
economize in the number as in the
weight of articles carried by the soldier
and to make each article do as rauoh
service as possible. In some of tbe serto

vices the ration can, for Instance, when
separated, furnishes tbe cooking utensil
of tbe soldier. The meat ration can of
the foreigu army, when taken apart,

supplies frying pan and plate.
One of the most Interesting of
military novelties lately received
a

foreign

at the
Information Division Is a device in the same line as that of Captain
Rice’s'oape shelter tent. It is a shelter
coat tent used in tne Austrian army.
Two of these coats can be fastened together, and, with the bayonet and rifle
furnish a water proof
as a center pole,
shelter for two men. The separate coats
•re of finely woven waterproof material,
and in that respeot are much better
chan the so-oallea shelter-tent material
of the United States army. These Austrian
ooats
weigh two and a hall

Military

pounds,

or

six

ounces

more than our
are fitted with

shelter tent. The coats
sleeves and are equipped with drawstrings at neck and lit It. They are serviceable garments when worn as a rubber coat giving p roteetion
lrom the
rain and allowing the soldier free use ol
his arms in bundling his weapon. This
Austrian Idea is favored by the war dopartmert officials, and it may be that
this combination article, or something
akin to it, will be adopted for our service.
It seems to be even better than tho Ides
of Captain Rice, although that officer’s
suggestion is more economical, In that u
contumplates no ohange in the present
shape or style of our sholtor tents,
The matter of military equipment it
thejlast year has engaged the attention ol
the officers of the war department, es
peoially those interested in the furnish
ing of supplies to the armed forces. Out
military attaches abroad have ; been verj
Industrious in observing the novelties
of the European services and have been
prompt to send to the Military Informa
tion Division in the war departmeui
samples of the new devices in use abroad.
Many of those have been praotioally
tested in our service. Among other tie
vices has been an aluminium liorsosboe,
This, of course, is muoh lighter thai
the iron horseshoe in use and is fount
as serviceable.
to bo quite
A eavalrj
officer stationed at San Carlos, Arizona.
an
aluminium shoe on his horst
kopt
for forty-five days. Shoes of this ma
tenal are, gf course, expensive, and tin
present cost is beyond tho moans of tin
department for their adoption for tin
[service, but it is recommended that ar

/

THE

il

parior

in

4

!

greitest bargains
offered. This lot

organs ever
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New
England and several other makes. We
shall sell them for what we eau get.
Prices will not stand in the way as we
do not want to move tnem to our new
store.

Assessed

*

2

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

1

Allen,

NO. 538 CONGRESS STREET,
Portlaud, Me.

|

4
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FOR THE

WOODBURY

$1,140,000,

&

CAPITAL,

Maine.
dtl

....

Cmrrent

SECURITIES,
and

to

ON

—

and Oct. 4th and

1896, Returning Same Day.
OJSLY

FARE

to all other

11th,

$1.00,

m.

Electric cars will leave \ aughan St., 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

horsesohe be furnished the
the extra shoe which he
At present
oarries in his saddlebag.
this aluminium hortseshoe costs about 60
oents.
The ofiloors have been interested also
In a new Geiman c&ntoen of aluminium,
of a ilattor shape than our canteen,
which allows it to rest the better at the
side. It has been found that water will
keep for six months in these aluminium
canteens, while the ordinary tin ones
are
quickly rusted. The meat ration
can, referred to already as a combined
cooking utensil and plate, weighs less
than half the tinned-iron oan at prosent
ia use. Another article in use alioad
is a very lightweight nosebag for horses.
Still another is an asbestos shield to fix
in the hole in the tent as a protection
against tire from oontact with the stove

pipe.

as

frov
bn*

SCHOOL,

Manchester, Teacher,
COMMENCES
FOR
I Thatcher I
f ents & Ladies, I
I Boys & Misses,
I
Sat.
Friday Night,
Afternoon,
n«»» sj-ss I
I rOSI nail I Sept. 26th.
Sept. 25th.
—

FOK

For terms and partleulars call at Hawes’
Music Store, 414 Congress St.septlfldlw

PARK."*

RIVERTON

Week, Commencing Monday, Sept. 14,
Afternoon and Evening.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAVORITES

Concert Orchestra,
an up-to-date Programme of
First-Class Selections and Musical Novelties. Re-engagement and second week
of the

Presenting

FAVORITE TENOR,

MANUAL ROMAN,
€£ n A N !>

ing remedy for the
CURE of

CONCERT

-AT

THE

—

ufe, Willard Beach,
ry

-Jtf

CHANDLER 3 FA IOUS BAND.
Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 20.

Tu&e ihe “Cap** Electrics” from Monument
,»v«*r" 1 rynunutcs.

square

R. R.
By F. 0. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.
Asiciion Sale of Fixa oo «* and MaleriaB, at
ti»*<
t iJy
F.ir«* t
ReSugar
due* y? rortlauc!, Hie.

Imporcrsr

Due July J, 1896.
a

choice line of

HOME SECURITIES.

aperients.
A refresh1
>
1

Constipa-

tion, Biliousness and i
Sick Headache.

Particulars

on

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available :n all parts of the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

&~BARRETT,

SWAN

NOTICET"
We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv give us a
call.

Rufus Deering Co.
ang5.i*■*

dim

FIRST CLASS
p

i

uSl

nsr

o

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

uavalryman

as

Farmington

Wa offer In exchange,

ORGANS

aluminium

well

6's,

>

Leavd* Grand Trunk depot on. dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m,, arriving at Port-

sept2,3,6,8teodtoctlO

as

WANTED.

Leeds &

and from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

land at 7.30 p.

DANCING

BANKBR9,
Portland,
Maine.

1uel0

ctf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

On Thursday. Sept. 24th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
m., we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty cuis of shafting, hangers, pulleys and gears. Thirty five wrought and iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 35 horse-power engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturaevant blowers, steam traps, band force
pump, large, lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and
wrought iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small too's, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
manilla rope, elevators,
tackle and falls,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blackomitli tools, forges, one large folding door
iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without reserve.

For

further particulars inquire of the auction-

sept8,Jtd

eers.

BAILEY & CO.

F, O.

Town of Falmouth

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

NOTES,
to net 4 1»S per cent.
Total debt

Also a
bonds

choice

payable

list

HUB MIXED PAINTS

$8,500.

of

borne

in

Portland Trust Go.
augl

M. PERKINS
Hardware

and Var-

& CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland.

dtf

_

MAINE INVESTMENTS

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

appreciated

NEW

Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. ORAY & SON, Portland, Me.

Dry Theory

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

eod3m

outside of

INSURANCE CO.

«>f New

5-80

Hi.

,epl5tf

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCH00LJ« Being:

York,
Ravine recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
bolds more tnau 8300,000. Tills indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are
turning their
attention to the Hast for investments as this is
the first New York life insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR Sale by

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

correspondence

English.
For particulars call at 42 Fine street at noon
or^between 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod lm

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints
nishes.

KjTAUGHT

Mil. CLARENCE BALK GIFFORD
Will resume his classes In French and German after
He will prepare pupils
Sept. 15th.
for college, and
help them if desired in any of
the French and German
the
literature of
college course.
lie still teaches the Merstershaft System to
those desiring it and makes a
specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
Ills pupils to learn the
language for practical
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons.
as8i®t8
Business
Men by translating
•
their hrench and German
inro

dtf

also* $1.50

ini’s ss hubF

ALLEH

marlii.

to do by DOING W

»ug l

W.

C.

F. O. BAILEY.

GORHAM AND RERUN, N. H„
Sept. 20, 27,

Deposits.

Time

oa

STEPHEN ft S?4A'.'. Kr^ii-v,
MARSHALL it G03!ii

TO

—

Sale of Seats opens this morning.
1

THE

solicited from Indiyidn
Banks, and others de

open account*,

Superior!
in Action

by draggl8ts50yeara-

THE FATAL CARD.

ACCTlOy SALES.

dtf

Sold

ONLY,

Friday, Sept. 25th.

STREET.

.and Effect

I
>

NIGHT

ONE

favorable

1»H4

....

apr4

J-

oa

wishing to t ran nay t Hsnkins
of any description through thU

H. H. PAYS0N & CO,

Palatable

Prices 25, 50, 75c.
now on sale at box office.

Seats

■CRFLCS

Aoentiti rsotirsd

Correspondence
als, Corporations,
ness

Five
Six Per Cent.

33 EXCHANGE

AMD

those

Paying Four.

seplSeodtJ

Excursion

The Great Cotton Mill Scene.

terms.

siring

FOR SALE BY

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

MOULTON,

INVESTMENT

LORING, SHORT & HARM.
SPECIAL

KING.

Incorporated 1824.

$13,500.

Interest allowed

)

Grand Trunk Railway System,

afiIIA

195 MiMli St P; a In 1108.

ba.wb:eh.Si

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean
School Books.

Magnificent
®cen6r^
Original
and Unique

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BANKERS,
Portland,
aug21

Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
Pens, Composition and

:

Casco National Bank

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
i conservative investment for trust
'unds.

—

New Year jf Scliool.

Sunday

Due, 1906.

Valuation,
Total Debt,

....

oAunni
guuuuL

A Perfect Cast

COTTON

One

TB2I

-OF

4

longer.

Jones &

4s.

J
J
^

We shall make sneeial discounts on
our bettor class of Pianos for two weeks

j| Cressey,

Kennebunkport, Me.,

x

1

of -the

of

7

orcans.
some

Town

j

4
4

...

-----

I

>

FIXANCIAL

NEWLOAN

Due, 1901.

1 good upright mahogany case, 9105
1 ebonized case,
150
1 ebonized,
135
100
square,
1 square, old style,
15
1 square, old style,
10

Wo have

high official position,and for ths good of
all who are slok, suffering or out of
health tells what this most marvellous
medicine of the age, Dr. Greene's Nervura, has done for him and advises all
to use It and be restored to health.
Now Is your golden opportunity to get
deoide
well.
to
for you
Now It is
whether you will remain in your oonditiou of weakness and ill-health, or be
cured as you surely can be, by this grand
and
restorer of strength
vigor, Dr,
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedr.
You oannot afford to be slok; you owe
it to your friends, to your family, to
yourself, to get well, and here, right at
your hand, is the means to once more
make you strong, energetic and robust,
to give you again the sturdy power of
sound vigor and perfect health.
Try
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. You will never
regret It.
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy la not a so-called patent medicine,
but the discovery of the must suocesiful
specialist in curing nervous and ohronio
diseases, Dr. fyeene of 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., who oan be consulted,
free of oharge, personally or by letter.

FINANCIAL.

use

that

a

Alien

add my testimonial to the worth of Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve reme-

a new

suggestion which
meets with considerable approval among
military experts. He proposes to make

(New York Post.)

to
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Monday, Sept. 21.

MANAGEMENT WM. A. BRADY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

♦44444444444
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NOVELTIES FOR ARMY USE.

Georgia,
EVERYBODY HAPPY.

of this wonderful medicine:
“I am pleased at this opportunity

lipa

west spend two-thirds of their lives out
of doors in their canoee, which are their
only means of travel, and with which
they ^obtain their livelihood from the
sea.
Throughout the entire stretch of
country travel by land Is almost impossible, owing ro the dense timber and
underbrush that cover the entire surface.
To the disciples of Izaak Walton these
inland waters and their tributaries oSer
everything from the small ooliohans and
herring to monster halibut, sharks and
of
The shores
innumerable
whales.
bays will be found by the hunter to contain myriads of duck, geese and other
water fowl. In the forests he will meet
the
bear
and
in
caribou,
moose,
sufficient numbers to satisfy the most
olimber
wbo
has
the
and
ardent,
Alpine
ascended the Matterhorn can here find
mountain peaks whose summits have
never yet felt the touch of au alpine

Infantry, stationed

The Maine election has been productive
of more universal, all-around
pleasure
and has scattered more general cheer and
encouragement, than any event of the
kind on reoord. We expected the sound
money men to be pleased, but we did not
!’’
That is good. IcoK.for suoh'.a pervasive and genial glow
“A tower of strength
tbe faoes of tbe silver managers.
We wonder what the result wouldjhave upon
Cbairpian Jones says that, “all tbe cirbeen but for this “tower of strength.”
ie
cumstances considered,” the result
“quite enoouraging” He has discovered
Nobody in New York appears to have in the returns “a ratio of inorease” in
maintained in
cared whom the Democratic convention the silver vote, which,
the states, will eleot Bryan by
an
nominated or what it did. It was uni- all
as a

The entire length of the inland pasis heavily timbered
sage, 1100 miles,
with spruoe, hemlock, pine and both
yellow and red cedar. Great avalanches
erf snow have swept down the mountains
here and there, and in their track long
have been mowed
streaks of timber

grain. At Intervals Indian villages dot
the shores, resting most picturesqusly
Road Ponullsts might demand It. but
upon narrow shelves, just|at the edge of
thoy would have no support among the tidewater. These nomadB of the North-

the sake

FOB PBESIDENT,

sea.

ONLY,

ONE NIGHT

Known and Honored All Over the United States, Famous Brigadier
General Thomas, Lieut.-Governor of Vermont, Tells Those
Who Desire to Get Well that Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the
Medicine Which Will Surely Cure Them.

summit of
various at-

this mountain, although
tempts have been made by hftrdy explorbought
ers.
Irving between the sea and the base
their ticket beoause they were disgusted
of the mountain perhaps three-quarters
with the platform of dishonesty and anof a mile in width, Is a level and thlakly
these archy which the Populistio crowd that
day advertisements, one third less than
timbered pieoe of land; from this bench
ate3.
got possession of the Ghicago convention
tbe mountain rises gradually,at the timfor
one
advertisements
$1.00
Half square
undertook to force upon them. Their conber line, approximately 1000 feet. Here (
month.
one
for
week or $2.60
duot, instead of being discreditable, as it the
The honored Lieut.-Governor of a great
line of perpetual snow begins, and
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a colwould have been if it had been brought
the slope grows gradually steeper; soon state has been cured by Dr. Greene’s
umn and one inch long.
intiabout in the way the New Age
the blue Ice is seen under the snow, and Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third admates, was highly creditable.
a little further up the entire face of the
ditional.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the medicine
This
mountain Is a glistening mass.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
feet of the whioh always cures.
loe extends to within 5000
or
less,
FREE SILVER COLLAPSING.
square each week. Three Insertions
summit, where tho crowning peak rises
Who can doubt this after reading of
$1.60 per square.
are abuudant that the free silver nearly perpendicular, and assumes the
Signs
and
cure of
its wonderful
Gen. Thomas,
tower
form
of
a
watch
Beading Notices In nonpanel type
the
upon
lofty
campaign is on the verge of collapse. wails of an anoient castle. Snow and ice Lieut.-Governor of
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
Vermont, given in
The desertion of nearly all the old time do not lie on the
Ulo each insertion.
peak, exoept on the ex- the illustrious soldier-statesman’s own
Democratic leaders, the frnntio efforts treme top, for the reason the sided are too
Pure Beading Notices In reading matter type,
words? General Thomas, who resides in
Sewall
made
to
throw
stesp.
only by aetisl means
that
are
Probably
being
26 cents per line each insertion.
Vt., is one of the foremost
Montpelier,
and
could
be
readied
tbe
summit
even
adversimilar
overboard as if he were a sort of Jonah
IFanta, To Let, 1'or Sate and
If that were possible, it Is doubtful if figures in America today. From State
for
advance,
ffi
who had brought calamity, the transfer any human being could survive the tertisements, 26 cents per week
Representative he became Senntor, was
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
of the management from Jones to Gor- rible cold which would be encountered
adverall
afterwards, Judge of Probate, and then
and
This
in
that
altitude.
mountain
tisements under these headlines,
great
of
and
and
the
whistling
man,
shouting
lin advance, will be
is held in great esteem and awe by tbe made Brigadier-General. He was comnot paid
isements
the managers to keep up the courage of native
Indian tribes. It iit their great missioned by President Grant Pension
larged at regular rate*.
the rank and file, all point in this di- weather prophet, and by certain cloud
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Agont for Vermont, and elected by the
If the free silver campaign were sigus they know when they cun with
cents per square for rection.
or first insertion, and fifty
undertake tbe journey along the people Lieutenant-Governor of the state.
safety
would
there
moving along prosperously,
each subsequent insertion.
"ironbound coast,” a dangerous stretch
Here is what this man of eminence says
to sub
be plenty of Democratic leaders who of water
Address all communications relating
running past Cape Spenoer of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
Portland
to
would be ready to connect themselves northward to Yakutat bay, along which
scrlptlons and advertisements
and of his oure by the use
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange street, with it—men like Hill—who care very distance the mountains break into tbe nerve remedy,

Advertising Rates.
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.

C. C. TUKESBURY. Manager,
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Exchange

Street

Portland. Me
Th&STtf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Card

Book,
-ADD

JOB

PRINTER,

FRIMTERa-

W

—

ElrUANUE,

Eictaiii*

Portla.i/,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^AUord»»» ky Bail

or

taletikan*

STATE

BOARD

TRADE.

OF

A Delightful Ride to Riverton and

on

the

A CORNER FOR RARGAINS!

of
The members of the State Board
Trade were given a pleasant excursion to
Riverton on the Pullman oar Bramhall,
Portland
tho courtesy of the

5

through
Railway company yesterday morning.
o’clock and
The party lelt the city at 9
made a quick run to their destination.
some

time in

looking

Tbe retnrn trip was
e'olook and tbe car

Elegant all
black, clay worsted, Dress,
wool,
Sack or Frock Suits,
$10
Stylish all wool smooth face, and diagonal weaves, Black or Blue Serge Suits,
$10
BLACK

«

Custom House wharf.
The closing event of what has been one
of tbe most successful sessions the State
Board of Trade has ever held was th.a
sail given the visiting delegates of the

Turn a $10 note as you will there is no

Fashion's Realizations.
value would be cheap at half

gaily decorated with bunting and flags backed out into tbe stream
having the following gentlemen on
John N.
board: George D. Babbitt,

Bangs,

John

Keating,

B.

J.

Augusta;

W,

Deerlng,

W. York
Jonathan G. Clark, George
Wm. W. Merrill, H. O. Phillips, Georgi ,
W.
E
w. Brown, H. K. Newbert,

J. F
Moulton,
Aug. F.
Lothrop,
S
Qerrity, E. M. Blanding, Charles
Pearl, Wm. 0. Marshall, J. M. Gooding
Charles H. Randall
E. W. Waterman,
F. E. Boothby, Rober
T. A. Josselyn,
T. Brydon,
Chicago, Howard Gouid
William
F. Little
Thomas P. Beals,
A. J
John L. Corey, D. F. Corser,
Rioh. E. H. Waterhouse, M. N. Frank
Charles H. Chase, E. B
M. Hamblet,
Winslow, C. W. T. Goding, F. S. Water
house, S. G. Decker, Amini Whitney, J
Frank M
E. A. Newman,
B. Day,
A. W
Blalsdell, George B. Barrett,
H. W. Dodge
F. O. Bailey,
Smith,
Clinton, Martin Blalsdell, Waterville, E
E. Hitchlngs, B. 1’.
Foster, Clinton
Stephen C. Perry, O. B. Thurston, G
S. Payson, Seth F. Clark, S. W. Hersej
Carroll A. Leavitt, A. P. Wright, Henr
P. Cox, George W. Sylvester, Frederic
Sb Lyman, Arthur P. Foss,
Augnstu
P. Brigham, Wm. C. Rioh, E. E. Holi
J. F. Hill, M. C. Foster, J. A. Schmiti
T. S. Burns, J- Dudley, Thomas J. Mi

_Bargain Corner.!

Middle,

fine water front and docking faoilltles,
the Pilgrim sailed out the ship channel
and around Cushing’s island,
coming
back into the harbor again through
White Head passage.
Here the visitors
were given a fine view of the features of
the old man who guards this entrauoe to
the harbor, carved by nature in
bold
face on the bluff in as perfect a manner
It could have beau done by a souptor.
The steamer Pilgrim then sailed swiftly
through the roads betweon the beautiful
islands of the bay and
across Hussey’s
sound to Factory landing, Qreat
Ohe-

as

beague island, where

a

stop

was

made

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Annual Sales

more

than 6,000,000 Boxes

25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by U.S.
Agents. B. P. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal 8t., New
fork, post paid, upon receipt 4*' price. Book
Ire© upon

application*

•

our

wear

suits 44 to 5

prices won’t frighten Jou out of

i

extra per cent of profit that Merchant Tailors feel bound to assess

upon their customers to

added
can

style garment

FISlT&COFF,

Bargain Givers,
Bargain Oornei

|;

1

made
have

we

You

numerous

sam-

will take

your

make

yon

j

any

you choose.

prices will

be

in advance of our
(

bad

department.

select from

Onr

wear

clothing,

custom

a

cov-

*

|

For those who will

order

and

misfits

expenses,
debts.

You needn’t fritter away your time i: 1
pies and we
half a dozen stores looking for what yo 1
and
measure
want, our store is half a dozen in one.

FISK & GOFF.

j

suggest itself to all who are in
haste, and who would save the

|

year’s growth.

Bargain ciotlilers,
Bargain Corner,

Then President Lord Bald some
very
pleasant things abont the way the Portland Board of Trade had entertained the
State Board, and said that he
hoped he
should have an opportunity of
returning
here with the State Board some
time in
the future.
President E. B. Winslow
of the local board then thanked
the State
Board for its complimentary
resolutions,

garments, but

slightly
ready-made

very much

less

regular

than you must pay your

|

tailor.

Try us in either department
and you’ll find satisfaction, and

|

Junction Middle, Cress and Free Strei [, dollars saved.

j

and assured the

In the large

oabin

of

the

steamer
his

;i)aua Robinson had spread
tables, finely decorated with flowers

caterer

and
fruit,- and on wbioh were placed all kinds
of gocd things.
The lunoh consisted of
steamed dams and lobsters, sandwiches,
cold meats and fruits, and the way
it
before the

following

erer

delegates that they

thus ended the most pleasing
the State Board’s session in

would

feature of

Portland.
Nearly all the delegates returned home
on

the

evening

Old King Solomon,who
loved to array himself in
splendid attire, would
almost *be willing to lay
aside his crown to wear
one of

trains.

MERRY’S

New Style Fall Hats, BLACK
Derbys, Alpines,

Soft Felts,
in
he
t
Hat and
everything
TIME PRICES.

resolutions were

presented

and

A. 0. SIBLEY,

i

Committee on

Resolutions,

DRESS

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The Cotton King.
The dangerous question of oapital and

labor has never been properly placed before the public In dramatic form. The

•
▼"▼▼▼▼▼ "▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼

Cotton King’s beautiful story although
with the mill hands of Manohcc
still

Is the way hundreds of men get rich. No suecessful man, however, ever dreams of getting
along without insuring property after he buys
It. One of the very first things he does is to
take out a fire insurance policy.
Rich men don’t take risks. It generally happens that the houses which are uninsured are
owned by people who can least afford to lose

the scenery and It is placed before the
publio In the most effective manner
which [is characteristic of

He

never

does

Manager
anything in n

half way manner. The oast especially
seledted by him is [probably the best one
over sent out from his New York office.
Tbe play will be i presented
here on

How about YOUR house?
It
along tonight and destroy it
ashes be worth anything to you.
come

Monday evening. Sept. 21, at Portland
*
Theatre.
Notes,
____
The subscriptions for tbe Bostonians'
operatio season of two nights in Ootober

&

meeting with a hearty response.
are being passed
around and
will be left at Stock bzidge’s on Monday
for all to sign who wish who
have not
been colled upon. There is no doubt that
the requisite guarantee will bejfurnlshed.
next are

Tbe lists

MoNelll tbe

olotbier,

is

sbowing

very pretty patterns m Fall
Cor. Middle and Temple.

Dealers in Fire and

|

Some entirely

In

figured

every day

or

and

novelty goods now

on

exhlbi-'

find in every store.

We can give yon some idea of prices, but it is impossible to describe
these
goods the styles are so pretty and the assortment so varied.
Z
T
To mention a few.
T
X

Z

•

Wool and Crepe Damasses in
Black Silk and Wool Fancies—
handsome
and
dress
figures and stripes. Used
patterns
figures—in
stripes
fire should Z
for
7
and
8
of
1-2
skirts, 75c and 1.25 yd.
each,
largely
yards
$12,00,
would the •
25.00.
20.00
and
Z 14.00, 16.00,
Priestley’s Fancy Wool Soleils
40' and 44 inches wide, $1,00 and
Black and White and Nickel
1.25.
Gray novelty dess patterns—extremely
desirable this season—7 1-2 and 8 yd.
Handsome Wool and Lusterine
patterns, $9.00, $12.00, $13.25, Novelties in figures and stripes, 48
inch wide, $1.38,1.50, and 2.00 yd.
13.50.
t

Insurance.

»

city. It
will lie remembered that
Dunlap in
capturing the oup, madejtbe distance in

Wool Matelasse Figures—a
beautiful line of these goods in all the
and Canvas Cloths, very popular
different grades from 50c to 1.25 yd.
goods for nice costumes, $1.00 and
44 and 48 inch Black Etamines

made from Saco instead of this

some

pantaloons.

v<xx>o<K><><><>ooo<>o<xxx>C> Of

41 minutes and 15 second.

MARRIAGES.

[At tbe quarterly mooting of tha Anolent Order of Foresters,
there
was a
large attendance.
Supreme
Deputy

In

1.25 yd.
Cost more to manufacture
9 than any other, but they
a cost the consumer less be6 cause it takes less to do a
9 certain amount of work.
9 and when once it is done it
X need not he touched for
0

Agents

DEA1 H5.

At Prout’s Neck, Boarboro, Sspt, 17, Lindsay
W„ son of Zenas L. and Emma M.-Weavy. aged
tbe principles and precepts of the order.
1 year 1 mouth 13 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from parents’ residence, Prouts’ Neck, ScarA Great Bale of Beal Estate.
bojo.
In Dover, N. H„ Sept 17. '.Lydia M. Cartland.
The sale of the Hersey land and buildof Psrtland. wife of William P.lTutand
Dnnforth formerly
ings, between
lle, aged 64 years 11 months 12 days.
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
streets, (67,000 square feet), has been nethe residence of deceased.
gotiated through the offioe of Benjamin In Mechanic Falls. Sept. 16, Mahlon D. CousThis is one of the largest
Shaw.
deals ens, aged 3 months. 9. Alonzo
Dow, aged G9 yrs
In Baldwin, Sept.
that has beon made for a long time In
In Seal Harbor, Sept 14, Kefus K. Thomas
this city. The purchaser declines to give ageu"69 years.
In Winthrop, Sept. 4, John Webster, formerly
name or price.
of CarratuUk, aged 63 years.
In Winthrop, Sept. 4, Edwin E„ son of H. F.
The Bicycle Bace Today.
Baker, aged 6 years.
In North Moumobth, Sept. 9, Ezra Plillbrlok,
The contestants today In the
bioyole aged 87 years.
At Jamaica Plain, Sept. 12, Mrs. Almira C.
be
will
R.
race
George
Stevens, M. R. Moore,
formerly of Gardiner, aged 74 years.
Steveqs, Morris Dunlap, the champion,
In Clifton. April 16. James D. Camcrob, aged
and Otto H. Grimmer. The distanoe is 26 years.
In Stockton Springs, Sept 8, Mrs. Elmer
about »■* milesjjtnd the* start
will_be Crooker, agod 60 yean.

Spring

V

9

ST.

you

can

of
kind
or
be
quality—can
any
of getting full money’s worth.

India Twills and Serges for all getting

9
6
6

sorts

9
X

75c, $1.00

H. H, HAY & SOI), I
MIDDLE

plain goods

come to us at any time and be sure

of uses,

ches wide

Georgia Wiggins.
In Blaine, Sepl. 13, Hazen C. Stevens and
Clara A. Hayes.

badge

For staple

5

25c, 33c, 50c, 63c,

and

Broadcloths,

|

in-

$1.50 yd,

Camel’s

sure

upwards.

Cravenettea—waterproof—60

and Miss Gertrude Leathers.
In Watervllle, Sept. 10, George A. Priest and
Miss Allic Etta Adams.
In Blaine, Sept. 9, Wm. G. Stltham and Miss

Is said to be In
One reason for these changes
Is said to be the fact that
the present
regalia and badge do not fully mirror
new

effects
see

A

Anolent Or der of Foresters.

galia, and a
preparation.

new

tion, goods that you do not

1

PINKHAM,
Casualty

Black Dress Goods of ererjr kind that’s worn and many qualities. I.
has never before been our pleasure and good fortune to make such a handsome showing of these goods as now.

I

INTO PROPERTY

dangerous

It Is equally pleasing to noth
the owner and the bands. Many thousands of dollars have been expended upon

Brady.

f

PUTTING MONEY

dealing

tor and the capital of the owners
does not tread
the
upon

GOODS.

■asaw.

MERRY, the Hatter.

Winthrop. Sent 8, Almont E. Berry and
adopted:
Miss Myrtle L. Knight.
Chief Ranger Lappin spoke of
several
In Chelsea, Sept. 16, Horace M. Pullen of
Resolved, The delegates of the State
and Miss Lucy Harp ol Chelsea.
Board of Trade tender to the Portland changes contemplated by the order, one Bangor
In Biddeford. Sept. 16, George F. Swaney and
Board of
Tra^e sincere ami hearty of wblch was a new reading in the ritual Miss Flora A, Mason.
thanks for the courtesy, hospitality, and tbe nature of which the local
In Watervllle, Sept. 9, Wilbur F. Evans of
members
the facilities afforded them and
their
and Miss Annie L. Harding of Watbare not Deen appraisea or as no official Springtield
ervllle.
also for
guests throughout this session;
In Watervllle, Sept. 2. Dexter S. Goodspeed
the excellent banquet and
acoommorta- document relative to the matter has yet

We alio tender our thanks to the Portland nity government, for the use of the
counoil chamber in which the meeting
was held.
Also to the Maine Central, Bangor and
Aroostook, Grand Trunk, Boston and
Maine and Portlnnd and Bumford Vails
railroads, the International Steamship
company, Casco Bay Steamboat company
and the Portland Electric Railroad comfor
reduced rates and especial
pany,
services rendered.
The delegates of the Board wish to put
on record the unanimous expression of
their appreciation of the action of the
Hon. Henry Lord in yielding to their request to rjemuin In the exeoutive obair
for the present.
extend their
The delegates
hearty
thanks to the press of the city for the
elaborate and oorreot reports of the proceedings of the Board given to the public.
C. J. GILMAN,
D. J. CALLAHAN,

Sporting Caps and
Cap line at HA??D

_

Weak Stomach

Disordered Liver

advantage of selecting your
clothing from a ready-made
stock or first-class goods will
The

breast measure, and trousers 44 to 5
to
waist measure, can be fitted here, ani [

JUNCTION MIDDLE, CROSS AND FREE STREETS.

BEECHAH’S E'EIiLS, taken as directed, tious at the
We been received from the head official*. It
Congress Square hotel.
Will quickly restore Females tocomplete health. cherish the hope that the proceedings of
or
Obstructions
remove
Irregu- the State Board at this session will re- is thought, however, by one of the memThey promptly
will likely be
dound to the advantage and
advance- bers that the changes
larities of the system. For a
ment of the city of Portland in
all its technical rather than 'material.^ There
relatione to the general welfare of the are also contemplated
changes In the Re-

they act like maglc-^a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, rostorlng the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Hosebnd ol
Health the whole physical energy ol
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, In all classes of society, and one of
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that Bcnchamtg Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent BediCllU
In the World.

Big Men who

Bargain Clothiers,
Bargain Corner,
Junction Middle, Cross and Free Streets.

ground.

for lunch.

.MIPS

Impaired Digestion

ulator.

That’s the way to get business and keep it.
That’s our way.
FISK & GOFF,

Cross and Free Streets.

be welcomed by tbe oltlzens of Portland at any and all time*.
The Stnte
Board gave tbe local board three
rousing
oheers, whiob ware returned with inB. Cleaves.
terest, and tbe meeting
of the
State
Chandler's bond played some of
its
Board then finally adjourned.
choicest
selections
the
sail
(during
The sail home was a most
pleasant one
and its presence added
greatly to the en- and was greatly
onjoyed by all on board.
joyment of the oooasion.
After sailing
As tbe steamer pulled into the dook the
up the harbor in order to -give the visibond played ”Auld Lang Syne,” and
tors a comprehensive view of Portland’s

A Wonderful Medicine

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Junction

■

|

I

Dermott, Francis Cushing, E. D. O’Neil,
North M. West, Win, E. Youland, Elmer
E. Gerrisb, W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
Mayor
James P. Baxter, M. N, Rioh,
F. A.
Elwell, fired Walker, George 'Smith, L.
A. Goudy, S. J. Sawyer,
John Calvin
Stevens, J. Frank Lang, Henry Wingate
Stevens, D. K. Jewell, Will Mi Waite,
J. M. Larrabee,
NovellpjOrafta, A. W.
MoCausland, Henry Lord, A.S. Kimball,
J. W. Penney, George C. Owen, G. N.
Weymouth, M. M. Duroy, Jr., Frederick
H. Cross, L. B. Laughlin,
Thomas L.
Merrill, Col. Henry S. Osgood, Gov. H.

disappeared
hungry orowd was
a sight once seen to be long remembered.
Solid old business men with plates piled
high with steaming clams balanoed on
their knees, deftly extracted the
clam
from its sh ell and in all kinds of grace<
ful and awkward fashions managed
to
dispose of it in some way, apparently
When
very satisfactory to themselves.
oigars were lighted the party landed on
the pioturesque island and strolled about,
drinking in one of the finest views in the
lower bay.
After nearly an hour had
For Bilious anti Nervous cusoraers.suchasTVlnd been passed in this way the band headed
and Fain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddi- a procession which marched down onto
ness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizzi- the side of a bold bluff where
photogness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ot
rapher W. W. White took a picture of the
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cosgroup.
tlveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
President Henry Lord then called the
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb- State Board of Trade together, and the
when these
are
symptoms
ling Sensations, sc.,
caused by constipation, as most of them are,
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no Action, Every sufferer Is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Fills
and they will be acknowledged to be

Bargain Givers,
Bargain Corner,

Custom-Made.

prices. Long years ago we learned tha t
nothing beats low prices as a trade stim er

‘Tain’t no use to sit and whine
When the fish ain’t on the line;
Bait your hook and keep{on tryin’—
Just keep going.”

FISK & GOFF,

Bargain Clothiers,

N.

A. S

us

fiskTTgoff,

the Pilgrim,

Laughlin,

101

pro-

Double Breasted All Wool Boys’
cost
Suits, many of them

Upon

Prosperity

Consumption has overtaken production. Manufacturers, Jobbers and
Retailers have been moving cautiously- Stocks of| all kinds are well in
hand, and recent political results have inspired a {great degree of confidence. Confidence restored the wheels of business activity will once again
revolve and
Peace, Prosperity and Plenty will once again predominate throughout
Let everyone
the length and breath of our great and glorious land.
do their part, stop howling calamity, and the long long looked for,
be
hastened.
muoh wanted, prosperous times will

among
breast measure, numerous shades and
store displays, and
an eye
designs, the perfection of high art in clothing
make, fit and finish. Your choice for opener to prudent people. Better be
only,.$12 early if you would make your dollar dc
Fall Overcoats.
For cool nights double
duty.
and early mornings, a health protecting
■
<See
our
leaders
in
garment.
covert
cloth, Black Clay Worsted and English
Serge at $10 and $12.

conviewed under the most favorable
the
ditions by the visiting delegates of
State Board of Trade.
made from Custom
The start was
House wharf at eleven o’clock yesterday
morning when that handsome steamer

J.

4 A ■■

much

as

big lot.

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Take
200 men’s fine all wool Sack and your pick while they last at 82.50.
Frock Suits, fabrics of soft finished,plain We shall display them for a day or' two
and fancy worsteds and cashmeres, cut in in our corner
Bargain window. That
regular slim and stout sizes, 34 to 40
window will be a lone star
other

breeze light enough to make tke upper
decks the most agreeable
part of the
boat, and never before have the* green
Islands of Casco Bay appeared to better
advantage than they did yesterday when

TiAnrifltnnr

one

Rich in

again, stylish suits that can only be
duced by qualified tailors.

that of yesterday, and had the weather
have
been made to order it copld not
The
been Improved upon in any way.
warm
son was just
enough and the

T^nrlror

A New

of the above suits.

the local board of trade and tbe Casoo
Bay Steamboat oompany on tbe finest
boat of that company’s fleet, tho steamer
Pilgrirn. September, so far, has not
been able to boast of many Buch days as

mean.

GOOD TIMES ARE COMING.

making itgo further in buying
good clothing than by investing in either

way of

association down Casco Bay yesterday by

A

BEAUTIES.

crow

at 10.80
directly to

Read, Deerlng; T. M. Johnson, Portland; W.A. Smardon, Deerlng; Converse
E. Leaoh, Portland; Seth L. Lacrabee,
R. H. Jordan, H. I. Nelson, Portland;
Foster,
Wm. Holmes,IBoston; M. C.
Barnes, Portland;
Waterville; J. H.
Arthur I. Corser, New York; Abram
Atwood, Lewsiton;*J. Putnam Stevens,
Portland; J. B. Coleman, Portland; D
J. Callahan, T. F. Callahan, Lewiston
H. H.
George M. Seiders, Portland;
Thomas, J. F. Lomfcard, Old Orchard
Edward I. Hall, Daniel F. Nash, P. H
Borden, Charles H. Redlon, P. T. Sykes
Charlei
E. W. Conley, W. H. Davis,
Cook, F. D. Rogers, O. C. Curtis, Chas
L
J. Gilman, Fred N. Dow, George
Swett, H. G. Thomas, John W. Perkins
Frank H. Morrill, John Locke, Jr., Olarl :
Barker, Gorham; H. H. Shaw,- A. J,
York, George Trefethen, John H. Yose,
Z, Thompson, E. 0. O’Brion, Adam P,
Leighton, ~F. 0." White, Thomas S,

we say we
as we told you.

Ten Dollars’ Worth.

started
Tan

What

An Economical

the grounds and buildings and some of
the party enjoyed a Bail on tbe PresumpTbe visiting
gcut In the 6leotrie launch.
delegates were very enthusiastic over the
beaaties of the park and declare that it
is the best resort of the kind in the state.

vs

ed, sailor collar, sizes 9 to 15 years,
What we sell you must prove double breasted, velvet collars. | Just tc
Otherwise we will return your monexactly
make things lively and interesting we
ey. We are in touch with the markets of the world, tied
to no one concern, owned by no man, we buy where and shall sell the
85, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00 kinds
when one dollar will count the most, and our customers get
4.00
and 4.50.,
for
$3* 3.50,
The balance of lots must go, they are the benefit of our 35 years’ experience in active business
life.
wish
to
Don’t
dictate, merely Buggest
ipt to stick, not because they are
Though we are careful to keep out of ruts, we never
better hurry up if you wish to capture
not good, but because they’ll fit only a leave the beaten path of sound business principles.
At all limes you can pin your faith as firmly to the qualany of these bargains; somebody maj
tew, hence they are overlooked and
ity of our clothing as you can to our ‘‘live and let live” low
prices.
get ahead of you.
neglected.
If you don’t find what you want in JHen’s. Boys’ or
A. large part of our fall and winter
the
case
with
That’s
187 Boys’ Children’s
it.
Clothing on our tables, there’s a reason for in
or Us out of stylo or wrong
sold
all
we’ve
It
out.
is already on our tables. Daily w<
Either
stock
three
and
four
of
a
style,
Suits, two,
some way.
No matter wha
are receiving more.
nil of them;
sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10
in
clothing, fo :
good
one
of
them
in
require
may
you
pears.
Every
perfect
and yoi
it
here
find
or
man
3very
We’ve
them
boy,
you’ll
way.
gathered
a step ladder to reach ou
need
won’t
together and consolidated them into
Era of
Us.
Dawns

needle to the

loadstone.

over

Ready-Made

business-like methods, by
86 Children’s Reefers, a dozen styles
Legitimate,
which the public is posted intelligently, benetttted profitably to choose from, medium and heavy
and compensated liberally.
weight, sizes 3 to 6 years, double breast-

Open eyed values in ratable up-to-date
clothing, that bid for your favor on every
hand.
They can no more be resisted
than the attraction of the

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS.

All Ready for the Fall Campaign.
They Mustn’t
OUR. PLATFORM
straightforward
lam Up The
OR LOTTERY.
Channels ot Trade. NO CHANCE, HAZARD

Passed

Sail-Re»°l“tions

—A Delicious Collation Served.

They spent

A CORNER IN RARGAINS!

the Bay.

TripDowu
Who Went

a

Hairs, $1.00, 1,25,

$1.25 and 1.50.

Priestley’s Silk arid Wool Henriettas, absolutely jet black and without question the best Henrietta ever
made or sold by anybody.
All grades

from $1.00 to 3.50.

1.50, 2.00.

for Portland, x

JOOOOOOOOOOOO © 64.

WG

going out of Boy’s Shirtwaists and Blouses and
offer the whole of our regular 50c goods to close, for
are

OC a
each.

FOR SALE.
—--

*

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

We offer for sale our Residence at Ho
458 Cumberland St., Hear State.
This house is located on the
very sunny de
slrable corner of Cumberland and Avon street.*
and contains 8
rooms, beside small Bewin
room, bath room, cedar
closet, &c., and is per
heated with a combination of steam ant
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished ii
hardwood; principal living rooms and hall
handsomely. decorated; laundry in basement
cellars all cemented, and
is altogether aver}
desirable residence for a small
family
orl7e
8t.

Jectly

Ap?&jf£thehouse
aept!9dtf__

Commercial

R. p, j)OTEN.

ANTED—Those In want
;

of

Protestant

»*
or Catholic help for their hotel, restaurants, boarding houses or private families, can
find plenty ol help by applying to MRS. PALMEK’B office, 399 1-2 Congress St. One hundred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh
19-1
Murray, Manager.

Til'ALE

HELP WANTED—Two men who
■“A can
give first class reterences to collect
and solicit insurance by the Metropolitan l ife
Insurance Company. A good opportunity for
the right men. Apply Hoom 28, First National
Bank Building, city.
19-1
three tenements in the
(f 15 per month
D. VERRiLL,
A dm., 191 Middle street.
19-1
LET—Two

or

LET—Through the winter months, iur- TO western part oi the city
r nished
house. No. 321 SPRING STREET. and upwards to $37.50).
B.
Inquire

on

the premises.

19-1

APPLE TRADE.

TOWNS.

JTAINE

The

Shipments

of

THE BOTTLE PUZZLE.

Sr. Nathaniel

land.

CAPE

ug soeneryof
:aine in for a

ELIZABETH.

The

visiting his brother, Mr. Frank H. Hill,
at Pond Cove.
Mr. Edgar W. Jordan and daughter
Florence, of Bowery Beaob, are visiting
relatives in Aroostook.
Bowery Beach Division, Sons of Temperance. entertained about thirty members of Cumberland Mills Division at
their hall

Beaob,

Bowery

at

Monday

evening.
Miss Martha Dyer, of Bowery
is visiting relatives at Pond Cove.

Beach,

the
The Baptist eirole will meet with
Hannaford misses, next Wednesday afternoon, at their residenoe, on the Hannaford road.
The farmers who have shore

privileges,

busy hauling sea-weed, a large quantlty having been brought in by the late

are

lef

Corps

Authoine, {of

Spring

street, Portland, if visiting her sister,
Mrs. Ephraim Dyer.
Miss Jennie W. Hannaford is
taking
a course of study at Gray’s Business Col-

lege,

Portland.
Mr. Harvey E. Maxwell, of
Bowery
Beach, has gone to Auburn to work.
oommenoed
All the schools in town
last week with the same teachers as last
term, with the exoeption of Spurwlnk,
Miss Cora Jordan having that school in

oharge.
YARMOUTH.

numuereu us
xne 000K.B are
lu 1308ton.
follows:
735, Buddhism in Translations; 736, The Portent Whole, by H. W.
Dresser; 737, Noanett, by F. J. Stimson;
738, Pirate Gold, by F. J. Stimson; 739,
Kokova, by Lafcadlo Hearn; 740, Out of
the Heart, Clofflin; 741 Under tbe Old
Blins, by Mrs. Mary B. Cloflin; 743, Anthony and I, by Ed Sanford Martin; 743,
A Bad Penny, by J. T. Wheelwright;
744, Samantha on the Raoe Course, by
CenMarietta Holly; 746, The Poland
tennial, by Alson and Hiram Ricker.
The outing party at Capt. J. D.Cleaves
on Wednesday, was a very enjoyable occasion. A goodly number was present.
Oaf>t. and Mrs. Cleaves proved the moBt
hospitable of entertainers and theoharru-

(

ees.

MIbs Pratt, of Prazningham
Normal
bool is teaohing the Corner primary,
Hiss Alice Balentine, of
Portland, the
.edge sohool and Miss Bertha Drinkvater at Pratt sohool.
The
Centra]
Grammar school has one hundred and
1 even
pupils this term. The High school
ias between fifty and sixty.
Rev. A. J. Chase, of Portland, will
breach at the First Parish next Sunday,
sept. 20. Sept. 27 there will be a Sunday school rally.
>o

NOBl.EEOKOCGH.

Mrs. Nancy Hatch, widow of the late
lames Hatch, was buried last Snpday,
iged 90 years, 7 months and 16 daye. She
the oldest person in town.
Phineas P. Benner fell from a scaffold in his barn to the floor, a distance
>f 19 feet, striking on his back, breakvas

ng three ribs
lim badly,

their meeting last Tuesday evening.
Miss Emma Daggett, formerly of Deering Center, now of Massachusetts, has
been visiting friends in Deering.
The publio schools opened this week for
the fall term. Over seventy
pupils enfreshman
tered the High school in the
class.
Mr. Cobb and family have moved from
Leland street, Deering Center, to Mechanic street, Woodford*.
Important repairs and additions are
being made to tbe Ward house, Leonard
street, Deering Center.
Miss Evelina
Collins, of Mechanic
street, has gone to Thomaston to visit
relatives.
Miss Sadie Spear, has returned from a
visit to hex nncle in Windham.
The New York Home Journal for Sept.
of Isaac Bassett Cate’s
9tb, publishes
exquisite flower-poems, Recognition, and
The Portland Transcript of
this week
has a flne.eonnet on £“Cuba 1896” from
one

[Deering
has

ter, wRh Baby Raymond,

Cen-

returned

borne from New {[Brunswiok, A ^young
sister hns ootne with her.
The Mentone club of Oakdale
had a
moat delightful picnic at Pleasant Hill,

Falmouth, on Wednesday by way of
Rlvertoo, and sail down the Presumpsoot. Tbe olub were invited to aj piazza
Mrs.
Columbus Knight, but
party by
the day proving rather
entertained Inside this

spacious dining

The

cool

they

were

beautiful

room

York, Republican candidate
Representative was elected by 26t

Thomas J.

najorUy. The vote of Nobleboro was
Powers, 149; Frank, 89; Prohibition, 1.
J. A.
itore on

things
arrs.

jxnignr

the

Our Merchants are selling good yellow
in 10 bushel lots, at car tor
cents

-orn

per bushel.
Edson L.

Dunbar has purchased the
farm of the late John W. Perkins and
will more bis family there at once.
The farmers
are hauling
immense
quantities of sweet corn to the Waldoboro canning factory, they are getting a
good yeild.

Potatoes are rotting in the fields and
in the cellars.
Alvorado Sidelinger, has gone to New
York State, packing apples.
Chester
Hall and Chester Fassett, will go to the
same

place

ployed by

plcnicers

provided.
conee

serveu most aenoious

SUPERIOR COURT,
Before Judge

being, no

jury they

were

Bonaey.g

further

cases

dismissed

for‘the

yesterday

morning.
Sentences were

ing

imposed

in

the follow-

cases:

Phillip Ward, nuisance, $200 and costs.
Pine and costs paid.
James Kelly, larceny in’ dwelling
state
house, two and one half years in
prison.
B John Eldridge, assault and.battery,two
years in state prison.
John Grsene, larceny, 18 months
in
state prison.
Prosoer Plaudo.'breaklng, entering and
larceny, four months in jail.
John J. Mears, cheating by false pretenses, four months in jail.

Alexander
HcOlusky, larceny, 18
months in state prison.
Annie Morrill, disorderly house, eight
months in jail.
Annie McCollom, disorderly
house,
three months in jail.
William B. Pierce, vagabond, 90 days
In jail.
Counsel in all unfinished
criminal
or
matters, whether of ball, sentence
ounpletion of ball, are notified to be in
attendance at the opening of Court Sat-

unlay morning.
Serenaded the Press.
The State of Maine

Bugle,
and
Drum Corps gave the PRESS
office a
serenade last evening and plaved several
stirring sirs in front of the offioe, which
weie generally appreoiatd
by the
emIs a orack
It
ployees of the PRESS.
drum corps and plays

a

next Monday.
They
Portland firm.

Fife

exceedingly

well.

are em-

There are several men from this town
that are working in the Waldoboro Can-

ning faotory,
WEATHER”

Will Not Prevent the Cyclists From Cele-

brating Tomorrow,

Owing to the storm last Sunday it was
necessary for the Fair Weather Yaoht
ilub of this city to postpone its arrangenents for the reception of the
Boston
dubs until tomorrow. The original programme with several additions will be
serried out and those who have received
nvitations are requested to show up rain
>r shine.
The steamer Forest Queen has
chartered and will leave Franklin
wharf at 7.30 a. m.
Nuoh enthusiasm is being shown by
the Boston boys.
Captain Demond of
>he P. O. C. has called a run for Portend
also fhe
Dead Calms,
Sloppy
ueen

Weathers and Newburpyort Ccyle clubs.
The York county wheelmen will
also
lend twelve representatives.
Nothing

ihort.of

cyolone will prevent the boys
:rom oarrying out their
programme, and
those who attend are promised a royal
good time.
a

The following notice was received by
Com. Wardwell this week.
It shows the
‘Bean Eaters” are coming with a rush:

Boston, September 17—Clams, lobsters,

green corn, sweet potatoes, etc., make up
ihe material lor a first class State
of
ilalue clam bake.
The Fairweather Yaoht club of Portand, Me., know how to make the above
3ake.
The Sloppy Weather Crew of the
P. C. C., know how to eat it, and if you
will meet any of the Sloppy Weathers at
ihe Portland steamer, Saturday at 6.30
'steamer sails at 7 p. m.,) they will iniroduce you to the purser, fand for the
lum of $1.00 he will give
you a tloekt to
Portland. The oost of this trip will be
‘bout $3.00, arriving home Monday a. m.
■Should bad weather prevail the
midnight
;rain from Portland will land party at
ihe Union station at 6.30 a. m.
Not
leoessary to bring wheels.

AUSTIN W. PEAtjE, Secretary. ;

given

was

and genuine old fashioned pumpkin pie
After luneh the; were taken
aud fruit.
treated to
to the parlors and
several
Choice selections of musio b; Miss Etta.
5
o’clock
boat
for
the
home the;
Taking
all decided Menton’s nionic a big success.

'There

Perkins,

is about to build a new
the lot whore his store was
burned last March.

home.

them for their lunch, aud the table fairly groaned beneath the burden of good
whloh

and otherwise injuring

‘•6LOPPY

Mies Mary Woodbury f Leighton, [of
Oakdale, president of thhe Authors' olub
form
has returned
Medford, Conn.,
where she has been visiting at the home
of her uncle, Dr. H. B. Leighton.
Five new members were reoeived by
the Deering Lodge of Good Templars at

Montreal, Sept.

18—The

shipment

of

mere matter of the
oapacity of the
vessels sailing each week to the
ports of
Liverpool, Glasgow and London. The
shipments for the week In apples already
contraoted for will exceed 60,000 barrels.
Z The Lake Winnipeg, of the Beaver

come a

Line,

wliloh sailed for Liverpool
yesterhad on board 11,688 barrels. At
she
took
on
an
Quebeo
additional 2000

day,

barrels, making the premier shipment of
the year. The roason for this shipment
at Quebeo is on aooount of the low water
In this portion of the river, which
prevents putting on the fnll
ship’s cargo
at Montreal. The following
additional
shipments to Liverpool
go out this week:

DEERING.

his pen.
Mrs. Thomas Malone of

Wednesday at G. A. R.
was highly
nompliment-

upon its work by the inspector. At
ihe close of the exercises refreshments
sere served.
The schools In town opened in a
prosjorouB condition and with a
large attend-

, id

for

Yarmouth, Sept 18—It is encouraging
to learn that so many are interested in
Hillside
library. Eleven books have
recently been presented. Tbe donors are
Mrs. J. Y. Hodsdon, Hon. Wm. Gbaflin,
Mr. Horatio W. Dresser, Mr. Hiram
Rioker and a fnend of libraries residing

on

tall. The Corps

storms.
Mrs. James W.

the Ocean View Homestead
large share of admiration.

apples from the port of Montreal this
neighborhood
opting party at
L'armouthYille will be'given on Saturday week will not only exceed that of any
if next week if pleasant, otherwise on other week this
season, but is far ahead
he first fine Saturday.
of the export record for the past corresMrs. J. S. Brown, of Bath, State
Jhaplain, inspeotea W. L. Haskell Re- ponding dates considered. It has now be-

Capa Elizabeth, Sept. 18—Mr. Charles
A. S. Hill and family, of Norway, are

Congress

Church.

St.

At the reopening servloe in
Congress
itreet Methodist churoh tomorrow the
lew order of servioe adopted by the offisial board will be introduced. It Is aa
iollows:

Doxology,
Responsive Heading, *
Gloria.
Anthem,
Scripture Lesson,

Prayer,
Lord's Prayer,
Collection,
Hymn,
Sermon, with brief
Hymn,
Benediction,

Congregation
Choir

Choir
prayer at dose,

The music tomorrow will be as followE

MOBNING.
Anthem—Be joyful iu the Lord,
_

Anthem—I will extol

Thee,

Ashford
SuddE

AFTEHNOON.
Gloria (13th mass),
Mozart,
Anthem—I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,

Creasy

EVENING.

iuthem—Arise, shine,
Crio—Saviour

breath

an

Marki
evening

blessing,
Sudds
The choir is composed of Miss
CobD,
illss Sohumuehar and Miss Brooks.
Organist, Miss N. Cora Webber and
, londuotor, S. T. Eveleth.
The

European War Cloud.

News from the Old World
tolls
oi
itrained diplomatic relations and threats
if war. Robert de Royaleux has written
tomorrow’s Sunday Times a review
1 if the European
situation, telliog of the
, liplomats who are now in
oharge'and the
* [enerals who may soon take command.
or

Sa le or House

on

bincnln St.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sold the house No.
10 tilnooln street to Derius M.
Conley
; lesterday for *1600. The house was
a
tory and a half house with nine finished
ooms, and there were 4000 square feet oi
land.

SUNDAY

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

SERVICES.

Canadian Fruit to Eng-

are
expected to
Allan Line steamship

Mongolian, 10,000 bnrrels; Dominion
Line steamship Scotsman, 10,000
barrels,

and the Jo hnson Liner
Barnesmore, 3000
barrels.
The shipments to Glasgow lnolude the
Allan
Line steamship Scandinavian,
which sailed Tuesday morning with 6909

of

Portland,

notice—Church notice* are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
Made the First One,
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible,
t Descendant In 1 Paris, France, Writes such notices
are not received or corrected by
About It.—Mr. Ilsley Made three Bot- telehonee.
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury
tles, and They are la Existence Now.
street. Rev.Theo. A. Sraytbe, pastor. Preaching
When anything is printed in a news- at 3 and 7.30 p. m, Suudav school 2 p.m. AH
are invited.
tf
and
paper it is given to all .the world,
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastlulte likely to all time as well. Several side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30,
nonths ago the RPESS sprinted the fob pastor.
p. m.

Ilsley.

as

owing paragraph:
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (Dl
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
A MAINE FARMER’S BOTTLE.
at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden,
Thursday
An old man—72, be said—was jjthe cen- speaker. evening
All axe cordially invited.
tf

of interest on a Maine Central train
“HeJ had with him a complioatjd bottle puzzle, first Invented 25 years
and from that day to this $25 has
tgo,
rwalted the ;msn who oould make one
Like it. The
inventor is* Mr. Almon
Sawyer, a substantial olttzen of the good
lid farming town of Madison, Me. The
bottle might
perhaps hold a little less
than a quart of water. The bulk of the
occupied by a
spaoe below the neck is
nicely oonstruoted reel pinned together.
Tne reel is no flimsy aflair that
might
have been passod through the neck of
the bottle and then given Its present appearanoe, but, as a man said, "Must have
been built and pinned together
down
ser

■eently.

Bethany Cong. Church, 9outh Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
l. 30 p. m. Preaching 2.46 bv the pastor.
Revival services at 7.SO p. hi., led by workres
from Y. M. C. A. of Portland.
tf
Church of the Messiah, (TTniversallst—
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
a. m.
Subject of sermon, "The Book of the
Generations.” Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.
followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 in. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Unlversallstl. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80
а. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
la m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible

there.”

Class.669Congress

Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
The neok of the bottle was compaotly st„
studied In the light revealed through “Science
filled by a piece of wood extending down and Health, with
Key to the Scripture,” by
almost to the real. It was a single piece Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
of wood, as Mr. Sawyer took oooasion to
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
and
below
neck
there
was
the
and
the
sbow,
barrels,
yet
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D.,
Warwiok, R. Reford
and Company, agents, whloh
vessel is a crosspiece through this centrepiece. pastor. Rev, 1. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
at 1,30 p. m.
Epworth League meeting
expected to take out 6000 barrels today. This crosspiece expended almost to the school
Beside this fleet there are also two Lon- glass on eaoh side and was secured by a б. 00 p m. General praise and prayer service
at 7.30 p. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
don boats, the Thomson Line steamer stout pin passing thruugh tne centre and Rev. I.
Luce, ana 3 p. m. by the pastor. Alliare
Iona and the Asaaye of the
the side. This side pin passed welcome.
Klder-Demp- again on one
Bter Company. Both
of the arms, and in
turn
through
vessels sail
on
Congress St. ;M. E. Church—Rev. Geo,
Saturday and are expeoted to take fair was secured by a pin. The crosspieces D. Lindsay, pa9tor.—At 10 30 a. m. preach"
hi
wuu luuntu
oargoes. The freight rate remains the ana pins puzziea an
ing by Rev. C. W. Bradlee of Rockland. A1
3.00 p. ro. preaching by Rev. C. B. Pitblado ol
To Liverpool and
same.
London the them.
New York.
At 7.30 p.m.
by Rev.
uuujpauiwB »ro mmraing as
and to
oopied Into many pa- W. N. Broadbeck, D. D., of Preaching
TbUstory^waa
Boston. All invited.
Glasgow 8s.
pers^and the~PRKSS has heard from it Pan
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodfordsThe shipments of apples from
lr>VlV»
a
Boston,
Mass., last week were 15,257 barrels to very • frequently. The most interesting Pleasant st. Ac
the
10.80 a. m. Sermon
Liverpool and 2984 barrels to Glasgow. letter was received Thursday. It euolosed pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epworth by
League
From New York to Liverpool the ship- the
at 6 p. m. Praise and prayer meetlngat 7 p. m.
paragraph and was as follows:
mente for the week were:
All are Invited.
14,987 barrels
45 Rue de Clinoby, Paris, France.
while to London 1114 were sent out and
East Deertno (M. E.) Church, Eev, John
to Glasgow 5706 barrels.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m
To the Editor of the Press:
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p.m. Y. P. S. C. E.
A special cable to Mr. Arthur
R.
The enclosed clipping has
attracted at 7.80 p. m. AH are invited.
Fowler states that the Liverpool market'
is steady throughout the day. Canadian my attention, from the fact that I have
Friends Church, Oak street. E. B. Purdy
in
of
three
one
bottles
ex- pastor. Morning service 10.30.
my possession
frnit is also reported to be
Sunday school
in
landing
similar
to
the
described
12
m. Evening Social service 7.30 p. m.
tf
actly
.one
exceptbetter order. The Liverpool
quotations ing In size, mine holding about half a
First
Church
of
38£
Christ
Scientist,:
A No. 1 sound fruit is as follows:
qaurt. They were made Congress st.. room 12. Lesson Sermon 10.30 a
Colvercs, 10 to 12s; Jennettings, 8 to 10s pint instead of a Nathaniel
m.
Children’s
at
close
of
tf
services,
Sunday
by grandfather,
Ilsley,a native
Gragensteins, 13 to 15s; Ribatone Pip- of
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
your city, whom perhaps the oldest
pins, 11 to 13s; Twenty oz 11 to 13s;
inhabitants may leoolleot.or at least hts and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGllvray,
Kings, 14 to 16s; Baldwins,
10 to 12s;
Preaohing at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
family may be remombered. He died pastor.
and Greenings, 11 to 13s.
school 2 p. m. All are weloome. Seats free.
25 years ago, at the age of 83.
He
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmol
himself, made the bottles mentioned, for and
FORTRESS MONROE OF TODAY
Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
hie children, when they were young. At
service 10.30 a. m.
school 13
Preaohing
least three cf these bottles are still
in m. Prayer and praise serviceSunday
7.30 p. m. All
and highly prized by the de- are welcome.
existence,
And Its Memories [of the Civil War—The
scendants of Mr. Ilsley. The Invention
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConCaseinate Where Davis Was Confined.
therefore, is at least a hundred years gress street. Eev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
years old at the present time.
I remain, very truly yours,
FrekStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor.
J. J. VAN SAEN.
Public worship at 10.30 a.
(Norfolk, Va., Letter to New York
m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Y.
P.
S.
C.
E.
prayer meeting at 8.16 p. m.
Funeral of Latter Carrier Jordan.
Evening Post.)
First Free JBaptist
Opposite
The funeral of the late Frank 1. Jordan Public Library—At 10.30 a. Church,
The casement in old Fort Monroe, in
m. service and serwhich Jefferson Davis, President of the took place at the residence of Letter Car- mon. At 7.30 p. in. Soolal meeting.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
late Confederacy, was for a short time rier E. Darker, 26 Deering avenue yesterRev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. Conse
afternoon.
There
was
a
atis
now
used
as
a
day
oration
service at 9.30 a. m. Sunday school and
large
confined,
storage room
for misfit lumber, iron soraps, etc. A tendance of friends for Mr. Jordan was Bible classes 2.00 p. m. Service of song and
praise 7.30 d. m. At 8 c. m. preaohing by the
sentinel stands on guard at this entranoe very popular. The letter oarriers of the pastor. All are welcome.
of the fort, and in answer to the visitor’s city of Portland attended In a oody to
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.. pastor. Morning servloe at 10.30 a. m.
one
query points to this dungeon, with a pay their last tribute of respeot to
Sunday school at 12 m Evening service 7.80.
solitary bulls-eye window looking out they loved so well, and Ivanboe lodge, Preaching all day by Rev. C. S. Patton of Auburn.
i
over the morass of braoklsh
ill-smelling K. of P. of whioh the deceased was a
New Jerusalem Church. Morning serwater wblob surrounds the high walled member was well represented.
vice 10.30.
Sermon by Eev. George Henryfort.
The services were conducted
The guard comeB to a “present
by Rev. Dole of Bath. Subject, “The Conquest of
Self.” At 6.16 p. m. usual evening meeting in
arms” while talking with a visitor. Mr. Rogers of Piue street churob, who the
vestry.
His duties seem to be merely to put In spoke In high terms of the
admirable
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscotliA to earn his rations for no one is character and disposition of Mr. Jordan. pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton street. Preaohing at 3 p. m. by the
denied admission, and anyone may walk The music was beautifully rendered by
Sunday school at 1.46 p. m. Epworth
eague 16.30 p. m. Song service and general
of
ths
a
Misses
Hover
grounds and upon the
throushaqt
quartette composed
prayer meeting 7.30. All are welcome.
ramparts examining the unloaded can- and Wilson, Messrs Morgan and ParkPeaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
non at will with no one to say “halt.” man.
Among the floral tributes wbb an Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
A few _annon are mounted at intervals, elegant tablet representing a letter. The m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
merely as a show, and old rusty oannon stamp was oomposed of pinks, and the Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are
tf
balls are piled In pyramids throughout superscription bore the address "Letter always weloeme,
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
the grounds, whloh curious tourists de- Carrier No. 10.” The clerks in the Post
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
light In kicking around. At the various Office contributed a beautiful anchor, the pastor. All are Invited.
Peaks Island Advent Christian Church
entranoes stands only one sentinel, while and Ivanboe lodge furnished a handsome
Island Hall. H. T.
pastor. Prayer
throughout the grounds the soldiers sit emblem. There were other flowers from meeting 10.30 a. m. Skillings,
Sunday school 1.30 p. m.
in the shade discussing the probabilities members of the family and
friends. Preaching at 2.80 and 7 p. m. by Elder A. R.
Stevens. Seat free. All are invited.
of a war. Being recruits and nevfir hav- After the regular services the ritual of
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Censeen
are
order
was read.
anxious for one. the Pythian
The re- tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commeneins
ing
war, they
10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
at
tf
They glibly discuss the merits of the va- mains will be sent to Cumberland today
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcorious new guns with inquiring visitors, for burial.
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
afid tell them how the fort is defended,
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service ai
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
or rather how it is not defended at
presservloe, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school,
ent.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
ClerAfter being removed frcm the “hole in
Rev.
H.
A.
D.
Rev
gy—Rt.
Neely,
D„ Bishop;
A special eleotrlo car will leave here
the wall” casemate, Davis was placed
0. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean: Rev. D Galin a small|faim building known as “offi- Sunday morning at 7.30 o’clock, and run loupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion
at 7.30 a. m.
prayer, sermon and
cers’quarters.” It is now occupied by through to the Grand Trunk station, to Holy CommunionMorning
at 10.30 a. m. Evening praysome artillery offioers, and is beautiful- aooommodate persons wishing to go on er (ohoral) at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
ly shaded by willows, a much prettier the excursion to the Mountains.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Eplsoopal.)
and more habitable place than it whs in
Cor.
and
Locust
streets.
The
Rev
Sunday morning at the M. E. ohurch, Jos. Congress
those days. Here the “prisoner of state”
Battell Shepard, rector.
Services al
4.ouauu iu.ou a,an.; auu (.sup, m,
remained nearly two
ouuaaj
years.
Beyond the pastor will speak on “Possibility.” sohool
at close of the morning service.
tf
this the presentjtarrison.all “new men,” In the evening Hev. C. W. Bradlee
of
know absolutely nothing, and somo of
Bt.
Lawrence
Street
Church—Kev.
A
Rcokland, a former pastor, Is expeoted to
them have no idea of the extent of the
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30
h.
school
12
m.
preao
war excepting the fight between the
Sunday
Evening vestry service
Monitor and the Merrimac. They had
Peter Laundry, whose place on Brown at 7.30.
not beard of the burning of Hampton—
State
Street
was
raided
Congregational
some months ago, and
Church
street
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
the old borough a few miles distant. 1_lt»__ .v.«..J
1Morninj
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 13 m. Eve
I
asked
old
oitizen
an
if
the
town had In truth been totally dectrn.ari
skipped the town, was oaptnred at Con- ning service 7.30.
“Yes,” |;he replied; “all excepting two oord, N. H.. and returned to this olty.
Second Parish Congregational Churoi
St. Rev. Hollin T. Hack
houses; and they escaped only because He was brought before
Tolman Congress, cor. Pearl10.30
Judge
a. m. and 7.80 p. m
Preaching
th Confederates were hard pushed and
school 12 m.
and
fined
and
$130
afternoon,
unday
yesterday
they burned the bridges behind them
so that the Fedorals could not
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place
follow, oosts. He was unable to meet the fine
knowing that cannon shots from the and was committed to the county jail for Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday schoo
and
Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. Preaching bi
gnnboata could not reaoh them. The two months.
the pastor at 8.00 p. m.
Social and prayei
population of the town was about 2300.
meeting at 7.30. Seats free. Ail are invited.
That morning the Confederate general
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port
WIT NAD WISDOM.
Magruder, formed his forces, about 10,land. Sunday school at 11 turn. Preaching a
000, lu line of battle, about two miles
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayei !
from town, and under the flag of truoe
meeting 7.16.
tf.
sent in a challenge
to the Federal comTrinity Church, Woodfords, (Eplsoopal)
mander to come out and fight, which
Irresistible.
service
at
10.80. Evening prayer an(
Morning
wag declined.
And that night they came
"I can’t see what possessed her to foil In Sunday sohool at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogdei
in and burned the town. But had the
in charge.
tf
Be
him.
with
can’t
love
he
aud whipped
commander S fought
can’t
dance,
the
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Atl.si
Confederates, he could have gone into sing, be isn’t handsome, he"—
school.
m.
at
3
Sunday
Preaching
p. m. b'
Richmond,flj.for we .afterwards learned
“Why, don’t you know? He made a p,
Rev. I. Luce. Praise and prayer meeting 7.8i
’'
that this was£ the entire army of the
century run with one pedal. —Indianapo- p. m. All are welcome.
men
no
having been left at lis Journal.
Peninsula,
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I
Yorktown or Williamsburg.”
Houston of the Church of Christ at 8 p. m. Ai
“And that might have ended the war?”
are welcome,
1 suggested.
Woodfords Congregational Church“No doubt, "replied the old gentleman
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service ai
regretfully, thinking of big burned
Be Convi need
1030. Sunday school at close of morning ser
home.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordia
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, vice.
One of the buildings saved was St.
tf
will be mailed of the welcome to all.
John’s church—the oldest church in a generous sample
Williston Church, Corner Thomas anc
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Amerloa in which servioes are now held
Carroll streets, Rev. Dwight M.
Pastor
and third in ago of any built in this (Ely’s Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate Preaching at 10.30 a. m.iand T.30Pratt,
p. m. SundaiJ
school 12 m. V. P. 8. C. E, 6.30 p. m.
country. The grounds are covered with its greaFvnerit. Full size 50c.
tombstones—a
broken
few English
ELY BROTHERS,
West End Methodist Episcopal Churci
quaint characters show them to have
56 Warren St„ NewYork City —Rev. F. Arthur Leltch, pastor. Morning ser
been made before this repnblio was born
at 10.30.
vice
Sunday school 11.46. Oner
In speaking and
air service at 7 p. m. Praise service at 7.80 p
Weeping willows shade these anoestrai Catarrh oaused difficulty
the
to
a
of
use
invite
extent
loss
hearing.
m.
All
are
welcome
By
which
groat
■
tf
tombs,
trespassers to halt
in the oool churohyard and learn from of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
West Congregational Church—Rev. I. e
these crumbled stones
that this ends ceased, voice and hearing have greatly im- roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m
It is a piotuiesqU3 spot to visit.
all.
Att’y at Law and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday sohool ai
proved.—J. W. Davidson,
12 m.
ComiDg over from Fort Monroe to Nor- Monmouth, III.
steamer
the
crosses
folk,
the historio
/
battleground of the Monitor and MerriHow to Invest Money.
mao and the point at which the MerriSome
writers
maintain that the hash
was
mao
grounded and blown up, also
Seaside Muttons.
to get rich is the bane of Amerloan life.
the piaoes where the Cumberland was
in
the
the
“Come
died
girt
quick,"
sunk and the Congress blown
Nevertheless young men and their father!
up by the crimson
bathing salt. “I see a sea ser- will
Confederate rum Merrimac.
want to read what President Clevepent.”
land, J.
But nobody heeded: her.
Pierpont Morgan, Andrew
TO CURE A COED IN
She was the very girt who upon a pre- Carnegie, Bussell A. Alger and Henry
ONE DAT
vious day claimed she saw a man.—De- Clews will say on the subjeot In tomor
Qninlne Tablets. All
gists refund the mouey if it falls to cure. drug
25c troit Tributes.
row’s Sunday Times,
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Day of Old
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Oxford's Fair.
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Norway, September 18.—The last day
of the Oxford County Agricultural Sooiety’s 54th annual exhibition bad good

-----

Interesting raoes and an attendance of 3500. The state record on
horse pulling waa broken. Willard Mason, of Norway, with a pair of horses,
pulled 84,031
weighing 2947 pounds,
pounds 124 feet, 3 inches on a drag. For

--

weather,

the most attractive teams in the parade
the first prize waa awarded to Starblrd
and Bowker, six matohed horses abreast
in a decorated cut under second to Mia
Lilia A. York, of Norway, single
in decorated oArered wagon; third to

hitoh|

C. W. Bowker of South
in decorated dog cart.
The following were

Paris,

C
L.

Rurkfleld
Huckueia,

The annual

of

meeting

County Agricultural
these officers: J.

A.
D.

ai

"T"

■

a

IN

I

I

IN VSI

I

secnndsecona,

the

Oxford
elected

Society
Roberts, Norway,
Hammond, Paris,

president; Henry
vice-president; A. C.

T.

retary.
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on

tries and six starters. The purse was
won by Minnie G, b m. by Red Wilke.,
owned by O. L. Jenklns. Auburn; Louise
Wilkea, b m, by Messenger Wilkes,owned

time,

I

I

D D

awards
horses: First

The 2.45 trot, unfinished from Wednesday was finished this forenoon, requiring
eight beats. The purse was $150, 13 enT

Rnhart.o.
Roberta,
2.20 1-4.

It

jj
the

to
gentlemen’s driving
Surprise Chief, bl, G. A. L. Roblueon,
owner; second to'Andy, b g, W. W. Andrews, Paris, owner; third to fl.P, ch g,
H. P. Miilett, Paris, owner.
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Rooms $I
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day and
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located In the heart of
the dty—electric cars to all depot*
pass the door.
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CLEANSED.

This work Is done by the latest improved machinery and expert lace
finishers.
Largest facilities. Best
g
i®» work. Improved finishing process.

^

P»
L

M

|P“
Kg;

&.

Price $1.00 Per Pair.

OSCAR P
r* hunt
■* **
■
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Acont

W*

sapt.l6,19,21,23&2fi
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iu
HP No. B63 Congress St., Portland,Me.

CULTURE.

Four yours In Italy under the best masters.
Hour also hall hour lesions. Address 62 High
Street*Clty.
auglSeodtl
—

aSjJ
TL
gM-

^
3
^3.
“

<§{l

-teacher of-

Violin,

Guitar,

——i

FLORENCE S. WALTON,

_—TEACHER
WANTED—MALB HELP.
men
rflEN
A forbright

&c.

Fall and winter Term commencing Septern.
ber i9t- Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middl
e
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

************
'|

to prepare

for examination
government positions, to be held In

>

OF—

^

(Virgil Clavier method If preferred.)
SP«cial attention to beginners.
07 ^ewbtxry St. sept9 tl

“did cha^e600p0ar&“UtoO b8eal”a^Institute,’ glS*g Correspondence-~Madeleine
tzg Steamer
p^eSoVo^trgrfirsTK
keener,
unuerstanding
the art of
good cooking,

a

M

17k

thoroughly

situation as housekeeper for
8° as companion for intddress

winaWKr’ ?r ,w?uld

__

Ji.o? SM'oni0

MISCELLANEOUS.__^

fbankZin st"106,

WILL MAKE AN

—

V?11 EXCURSION TO HARPSWELL CENTER,

low!! °4S
Half can remain on mortgage if desired.
W.
h. Waldron * co.,
180 Middle st.
19-1
■-*---

SALE—Substantial uptown house; 8
7*. rooms and bath; hot ana cold water; set
tubs; perfect plumbing; furnace; attractive
surroundings; sunny exposure; excellent neighborhood; already for immediate occupancy.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange St.,
18-1
Portland, Me.

■pOR

—

SHnday’ Sept. 20lh, ’96.
3oh“

9

and

B»®*ft»’8 islands both ways.

Leave Portland Pier at 2

d. m.

Return inavn

m*

b* PVW the new route to Harp*,
wif®)*
toe most Charming scenery
011
®0*** of Maiad.
t0Jr®
I°X5id
*?®
r are ior round
trip

only

SSCeiltS.

*

do

eommon........

Mexican

Central.814

New York

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bond

(By Telegraph.!

(^otatioBs of Staple Prodncts in the

Market.

(By Telegraph. I
NEW

YORK, Sept»' 18.

Money easier 3gS per Item,: last loan 4 per
1 rime mercantile
closing at 4 percent.
cent. Sterling
Exchange
paper quoted 8gl0 pr
in bankers
was ;duil. With actual business
bills 4 81%«* 81% lor 60-day bills and 4 83%
@4 84 for demand; posted rates at 4 82
Commeivial bills 4 80%®4 8IV4.
@4 84%.
were higher.
Government Bonds
Railroads
cent,

firm.

Board was steady.
silver! 66%.
Mexican dollars 50% @52%.
At Loudon to day oar silver was
at 30 7-16d Ip oz.steady.
Silver at the

Bar

quoted

Exports.
ft lumber 6O40 sug hhd shooks aud heads 400
prs flour bbl heads.
sugar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at

pulverised

6e;

powered,

70;

7c;

Spt. 18.

116%
116V*
#106
g
88

11014
,6714
6014
108%

Erie 2d*. 66Va
Kansas Pacific Ooasols. 60Vs
Oregon Nav. 1st*.109
Union. P, lstso!1896.100
Northern Pacific.cons 6s.... 44
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 1114
do pfd.
Adams Express...142
American HxDress.108
Boston Xs Maine.15714
Central Pacific. 13%

100%

44%
1114
142

107
157

1314

s Ohio. 13%
Caicageft Alton.163
do
166
pfd
Chloato, Burlington ft Qutney 66%

131*
164

Delaware ft Hudson Canal Go. 120
Delaware.Laekawana ft Wostlol
Denver ft Rio Grande. 1014

119
162
11

Ches.

165

66*4

Erie,new.1214

12%

29
1st preferred
88
Illinois Central..
Lake Erie ft West. 14%
Lake 8bore.142%
Louis ft Nash. 40*4
Maine Central R.

29

<io

MARTINIQUE, Bark Golden Sheaf—53,6S1

Retail Grousrs

Sept 17.

New 4s, reg,
114*/*
do coup.
114*4
New *'s
.#10614
New 4’s
coup....#107
Central Pacificists. 88
Denver & R. G. 1st.11014

Leadifin Markets.
New York Stock and Money

NEW YORK. Sept 18.
t0'cla’’s elos'ng quotations

ar6

of Bonds

granulated

<•; coflee crushed 6 Vic; yellow 4Vi0.
Kailroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Sept. 18.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

8814
14%
143

40%

Northwestern. 98%

98%

Nortnwestern pfa.140
New York Central. 91*4
New York.CUioago ft St. Louis 9=4
».-~2Wao 1st pfd. 65
do 2d pfd.
New York ft N E
20
Old Colony.173
Ont. ft Western. 12%
Pacific Mail... i 8=4
Pulman Palace.141%

20

178
12%
18V*
142

16%
59
70%
126%

36%
115
103

112%
6%
654
86

6%
18%
80%

..

86
75
86
76
16

ftottnn
car lots .22 00*22 50
ban lots 0000*23 00
Sacked Ur's
car lots. 10 60S12 uO
bast lots. .813*14 00
Middlings. .$14® 10 00
bag ots. .$1611*17 00
Coffee.

(Buylng& selling price) Rlo.roasted

18S21
Java&Mocha do28@32

li»«—Lars*

Shore
4 603*500
molasses.
small do. .1 50®3 76 Porto Rico.27*83
Pollock
.1 60342 76 BarDadoes.213T28
Haddock... 1 60*2 00 Fancy.83*36
Rake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
....

...

Soaleo....
Mackerel, bi

7gl2c Congous.14*50
Japan.lstsss
Snore is *1.0 00®$IS Formoso.20*60
Snare 2s $14 003*16
linear.
New largess, 11®;13 Standard Grac
4 84
produce.
Ex‘-aualltv fine
4 90
Cdo Cran.bblo ro®« 0()j ExtraC....
49*
Jersey,cte 0 00®$0 00
New Fork
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 16®1 20 Timothy,
4 00®4 26
Yellow Eves.l 40 a11 60 Clover,West, 8 @9
Pea....
N. Y.
®1 60 do
9®9yj
•lsh Potat’s.bbl
9
Alsike,
i®»%
New
SI UO® 1 26 lied lop,
16(gl8
Sweets. Vinelan d O OC
Provisions.
do Norfolk 2 00® 001 PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 00*10 60

gal

Bermuda.

0 00® out
Natlves.bl 2 00*2 50
Spring ChlcKens 17S11B
Turkovs. Wes. i7®18e
Fowls....
14® 16c
Apples.
Eating100® 173
ooo
Russets,
Baldwins., to 00*0 00
Evap V lb. ®7c
Lemons.
4 O0®5 60
Massiua
Palermo.... 4 00@5 00
Oranges.
O 00®0 00
California.
Messina... .4 60@5 Ou
Surrento.
6 00

backs ..10 00*10 50
9 ooms 60
medium
Beef—light..8 00®8 60

*Ex-div
_

Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. 1896.—The following
are to day’* closing quotations or mining stocks.*
Col. Coal.
Hoxclng Coal....
84
ffomestake,:
10
Ontario..
£1«» pfd.15
VT*»Ticjin
.,

Portland.
*

Boston

frodnoe Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 18, 1898.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

Jobbing price

higher.

KELTS.

Pork, long and’short-cut, >p barrel 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy Hacks (9 OOglO 00.
Pork, lean leuos 10 50.
Tongues pork $14 £0: do beef $24 9 bbl
Beei. pickled, $7 0099 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6Vic.
shoulders, smoked, 7.

Lard, tcs

ana

% bbl.pure 4%®4%
com’nd. 4%»4%
p»lis,compa4% S6Vj
pails, pure 6V*®6ys
purelf
8%®8%
Hams....
OOftOO
aocov’rd
11%012
do

..

Oil.
Kerosenel20 ts

9%
Eigonia. 9%

Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..1144

Eggs.
NearDv....
@20
Eastern extra.. 4619
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@

Hams, large and smallllOVi912a
Bacon,TVi®9Vic.
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 5vi.
Sausages, TVic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Laid. tos,4VaCi palls, 6
®6VaC;If, 6%#7V4.
Beef steers.

8®8Vi.

Lambs, 609’
Hags, dressed,alty, 6V4e p lb: country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12013c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15018c.
Turkeys, frozen, —®.—
Chickens.Western.iced1 10®10Vic.
Fowls. Northern, ll@X4c.
Fowls, Western,Iced 10»10Vie.

Devoe's brilliant 11%
In hall bbls lc extra
Raisins.
PRODUCE.
Musctl.BO lb bxs4ya@ti
Butter.
London lay’rll 50@175 Butter. Northern cream, choice,
17®17Vic,
Creamery.tucy.. 20*21
Coal,
choice 15Vi018Vic.
Western
Butter, erm,
GBtEuae Vr'mt-17*i8
Retail—delivered.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, l4o.
Choice.
«17 Cumberland 000*4 60 Butter, do good, 13c.
Cheese.
'Chestnut....
06 25 Butter, do common. 11012.
N. Y. let ry. 10%SI 1 Franklin...
8 00
Butter, unit, erm 11012.
Yemeni...; ir%ssil Lehim.....
®6 25 Ladle packed 9® 10.
Haee. ll«U%|Pea.
400 Cheese, new Northern eholee 8V499; West,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s cuoiatslons.
WHEAT.

Sept

Deo.
60%

Opening... 60

Closing.59%

,61

CORN.

Sept.

May.

Opening.20’/*

24%
124%

Closing. 21

OATS.

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

16%

PORK.

Eggs. Mich, choice. 16V4017C.
Western fresh 16016c.
Jobs. V4®lc higher.
Beans,iNorth. small pea.l 3091 38.
Pea, marrow, 1 1081 20.
Med. New York and Vt 110«1 20.
Beans, yei. eyes. 1 1501 25:red kid.l 0501 20.
California. 1 46®1 66.
Hay—NJYork and Canada, choice $180819 SSI
Fair to

good 816C0$17.

Lower grades 813®tlS.
Bye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $0®f9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bnih 40®45.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36®40c.
Sweets, p bbl 1 26@1 37.
Jersey. 1 50®$1 75.
tbl $10*1 75.
Apples, new

Jan.
Opening.

6 72
6 72

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraphi
receipts
Chioago, Sept. 18. 1896.—Cattle
3,000; good strong; others steady; common to
Deo. extra steers at 3
100 6 00; Stockers andfeed61% ers 2 40®3 80: cows and bulls at 12503 35;
61 Vs calves
at 2 85®6 00, Texans 2 35®2 80; Western ringers at 2 00*3 66.
Hogs—receipts 23,000; good med firmer;
May.
24% poorer Be lower; heavy packing and shipping
mixed 2 80
247/a lots 2 75®3 20; common to choice
33 25; choice assorted at 3 20@3 25; light at
2 8008 20; pigs 1 6003 25.
Sept.
Sheep—receipts 12.000: sheep steady; lambs
15% .asy; inferior to choice 1 50@3 00; iambs at
15%
00®4 00.

losing.
Friday’s quotations.

—

WHEAT.

Eept,
Opening. 60

Closing..

CORN.

Sept.

Opening......2iVa

21%

Closing.

OATS.

Aug.
Opening...

|

C'oslng.

PORK.
Ol

suing.

(Rising..

_

Jan.

Domestic Markets.

6 80
6 92

(By Telegraph.)
SEPTEMBER 18. 1826.
receipts
HEW TCKI—The Flour market
23,000 packages; exports 6000 bbls and 658
—

Portland

Stock

Hist.

..I...

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
bX OCRS.
far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
115
113
Canal National Bank.100
95
loo
Casco isatloual Bank..100
Cumberland

National Bank..

40

Chapman National Bank.100

First National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank....IOC
Fortkmd National Bank.... 100
Trust Co.10U
Portland (ft* Company. 50

Perifend

Portland Balboa a ccmpanylOO
PorUana Water Co.100

33
90
98
113
98
100
112

(95
no
lu2

3S

|96
100
115
100
102
116
IU
115
104

BONDS
102
Portland City 6s. 1897.101
122
POrttMid 6S. 1907.120
Funding
103
1902—1912
4s.
104%
Portland
107
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.li>5
105
Bangor Os, 1899. R R. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
105
Bate os. 1893. R. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
103
Municipal.100
4%s. 1907.
aui 4s, 1821, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast «s. 1S98.K K. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Munlofpal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
Hu
Maine Central K. ft. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
106
1S4
7». 1912. cens mtgl32
104
106
*‘4%s
''
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 1C2%
108
‘'g«s, 1900, extens’8106
,,
Portland
& Ogd’e gss, 1900. 1st
108
mtgioe
lortlnud Water (Jo’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
106
Porttakd Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

fath

_,

Boston Stock Mar teas.
The following are the latest
closing
tlons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central ;4s.
&
Santa Fe.
Atchison, Top.
Boston &
do
pfd
Maine Central, ....

quota

R..". jjsfc
Maine..,.-w
.,,,,.

Union Pacific.""
6V,
American Bell. 206%
American Sugar, common.H33/»

Bngar, ttfd....loo
Gou Miawp 0M...... .....

n coo

Dackages: unenanged.

active and firm.
fiour Quotations—low extras at 170©2 0O;
city mills extra at 1 00®3 90; city mills patents
4 00®4 26: winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
2 60; fair to lanoy at 2 40®8 40: patents 8 45®
3 75 ; Minnesota dear at 2 80©2 70; stoaifiits
at 2 85®8 30: do patent* at8 16®3 80: dory®
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 1 55®2 10;
line at 1 40@1 85.
Southern flour auiet: common to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to choice
at 2 60©2 90.
Rve flour steady. Cornmeal is
more

quiet. Rye is quiet. Wheat—receipts 66,676
bush; exports
bu3h;sales 64,000 bush; quiet
and firm, No 2 Red fobat 697/s : No 1 Northern at 68Vgc.
Coi n—receipts 118,950 bush:
exports 46,000 bush; tales 66.000 bush: dull,
firm; No 2 at.26Vsc in eiev, 27V*c afloat. Oats
—receipts 97,200 bush, exports 25 bush: sales
91,000 bush, quiet and firmer; No 2 at 20Vfec;
do White 24L2c; No 2 Chicago 21 Vac; No 3 at
lSVfr; do White 21 Vac; Mixed Westernat 19@
21V2C;|do Wrhlte and White State 20®30c. Beef
quiet,family 7 00«$8 00;extra 5 60»$6 00;beej
hams steady, dull )6 60@$16: tierced oeef firm,
inactive; cut meats firm, quiet; pickle bellies
12 lbs 6V«c: do shoulders 3tys©4: do hams at
9V*c. Lftrd quiet, higher; Western steam closed
at 3 77Mj®3 80; city 3 46®3 50; refined dull,
Continent at 4 10; S A 4 50, compound at 3*/A
®4. Provisions—Pork quiet and firmer, new
mess at 7 6026. Butter quiet weaker; State
dairy 10®14Vac; do crm at 11®16V* : Western
dairy 8@t 1 Vac; do crm at life 15Vizc; do factory 7(0!10 Vsc; Elglns at 16® 15Vic. Cheesefancy firm, State large at 7@9V4C; do small 7@
9Vic. Feroleum steady—united at 1 12Vs.
Coffee—Rio dull and steady. No 7 at lOVi. Sugar—raw easier; icfined is quiet and steadv;
No 6 at 48/«c; No 7 at 4V«c; No 8 at 4V»c;
No 9, 4 1-lfcc: No lo at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-lCc;
No 12 at 37/8C: No i3 at 3 13-16: off A at 4Vs ;
Mould A at 5c; standard A at 4aAc; Confectioners’ A 46/&c; cut loaf 63/s; crushed 68,8c:
powdered 6c; granulated at 4V* c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission oi 3-16 fb.c ^
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or soft* from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades yac & lb additional
—

art in all its details.
to

Warranted

give entire satisfaction

excellent fea-
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Has
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CALL AND LOOK AT IT.

Cooking Range yet produced.

DETROIT—Wheat—No

2 Red 63*/sc;Nol
Corn—No 2 at 22Vi.t)ats—No 2

white 63%c.
Whits 19%.

Carton

i

/Sr*

HsricCGl

The finest made and

(By Telegraph.)
18. 1896.
to-day was

SEPTEMBER
Cotton market

wp

NEWYORK—The
luiet.and V4 lower;salos
bales-, middling uplands 8v*o; gulf do 8%a.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet: middling 7 7-16c.|
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet; middling 7V4c.

most

artistic

Parlor

ever

—

SAVANNAH—The

Cotton

market

full base

made

from

imported
a

heater,

best

ATLANTIC

Pig

Russia Iron.
full line

RANGES

of made in
your

city

PARLORS

I

FOUNDDY at the

at

FOR

3.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow. ...Sep
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Sep
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sep
Aller.New York. .Bremen .., Sep
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep
New York-New \rork. .S’thampton..Sep
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep

18

r»uw.uirK.

ly

..

...

Less Price.

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

..seD

Mongolian... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Sep in
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool
Sep 20
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Sep22
St. Louis.New York. .S’tham»ton..Sep 23
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 23
Philadelphia.. New York.. caguayra... .Sep 23
Duracoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 28
Western land .New York. .Antwerp_Sep 23
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Sep 24
Ottoman.Quebec_Liverpool .Sep 26
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Sep 26
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 26
Manitoba.New York. .London.Sep 26

FACTORY

PRICE.

OUR LEADER

a

...

full size No. 8

with

..

guaranteed all

new iron
and warranted to work

THIS IS

»

Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 26
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep2G
Sardinian
Montreal... Liverpool
Sep 27
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Sep 29
Germanic
.New York. Liverpool. ..Sod 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sep30
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct l
Normania
.New York. .Hamburg_Oct 1
S of California-New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 2
....

own

by PORTLAND STOVE

ROUND

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

.namourg

line of Parlor

the Stoves in all sizes.

on

GENUINE

and

Also

and

nickel trim-

mings,
Iron

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Sept. 18. 1896.—CoRtall 109%
for money and 109% for the aoeonnL
LIVERPOOL.Sept. 18, 1890.—Cotton market
easier: American middling at 4 3i-32d; sales
1,600 bales; spesulatlon and export 000
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s lVidiges
8Vid. Spring Wheat 5s 0yid®5l3Vid.

FROM

put

ar

reliable

Also the

Elegant

to-day

This

Square popn

market.

quiet: Middling 70.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
sasy; middlings 7%.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
iteady: middling 7 ll-16e.
was

complete

perfectly.
8pot cash

Range
set

of
4

ware

...

Mississippi.New

York. .Condon.Oct

Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct
jlrcassia.New York.. Glasgow.... Oct
ipaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam...Oct
iaale.New York. .Bremen.Oct
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg_Oat
Erotagne.New York.. Havre.Oct
Labrador
Quebec
Liverpool... Oct
....

....

3

3

....

{

MARI3STE

9|g

NEW S

FORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Sept. 18.
Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett New York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Eleazer YV Clark, Goodwin, Philadelphia,
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Grace Davis, Dodge, Providence.
'Sch Wm Rice, Maddox, Rondout—cement to

0 S Chase.
Sch Sarah, Rice, Boston.
Sch Delaware. Hammon, Portsmouth.!
Sch Lillian, Griudle, Portsmouth.
Sch

Lydia

M Grant.

I

Merrlman, Harpswell.

Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.
Cleared.

Sch David Torrey, McDuffie, Boston—W S
Jordan & Co.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, James, Hillsboro—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch El Dorado, Small, Millbrldge—J H Blake.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Barrington—J H
Blake.
Sch Jas Freeman. Jasper, Macbias.l
Sch Delaware, Hamman,Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch J M Fisk,Clifford, Belfast and Searsport—
Paris Flouring Co.
SAILED—Barque Golden Sheaf; schs Alicia
B Crosby, J W Hawthorne, and Normandy.
Also sailed, tugs L A Belknap, an
Cornelia,
with dredge and scows for Camden.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 16
Sid, soils
Ella May, Rockport tor Fall River; H S Boyntan, do tor Boston; Riverside, Portland for
Bar Harbor;
Emily C Dennison, Frederickton, NB, for Vineyard-Haven; MC Moseley,
Franklin for New York; Angola, do for do;
Madagascar, Calais for Boston; Golden Rule,
Boston for St George: Wambeak, St John, NB,
for Boston; C V Minot, Portland for Machias.
ROCKPORT, Rept 18— Sid, sells Laura T
Chaster, Beal, Boston; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, and Anielope, Grinnel!. do; Chester R
Lawrence, Hart, do; Coriua M, Quinn, Bangor.
SACO. Sept 18—Ar, schs T B Garland, Norfolk; A J Miller, Boston.
—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Maracoibo Sept 1st, schr Longfellow,
Chase, Barbados.
Ar at Manila Aug 10th, ship Geo R Skollleld,
Dunning, Yokohama.
Memoranda.
Seh Charity, for Belfast, which returned leaky
has been surveyed and ordered to dlecbarge.
by the underwriters. Part of her cargo of corn
is wet and will be sold by auction.
Boston, Sept 17—Capt F N Parke, of the schr
Geo V Jordan, has retired for the present, in
antlcipatian of taking a large barque. Capt C
R Bergman, formerly of the Portland sch Ellen
Crussoe, will command the G V Jordan.
New Bedford, Sept 17—Sch Red Jacket, from
Rockland, with lime, before reported ashore at
Tarpaulin Cove, was floated yetereday after
lightering part of her cargo and towed to tills
port. Part of the cargo will be taken to Boston
by another vessel and the Red Jacket will go to
Providence with the remainder.
Provincetown, Sept 17—The schr Ella F Crowell, from Thoinaston for New York, which put
in Here during the recent gale, witn her cargo
of lime on fire, is still lying here. The vessel
has cooled off and It is thought that the fire
Is out.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 17th. sells Joe, St John, NB
via Bristol; Marlon Hill, Bangor ;
Julia A
Warr, Fall River; I,a Volta, Franklin; Eva May
Millbrldge; Jas A Stetson, Lubec.
Also ar 17th. schs Carrie Strong. Strong, from
Washington for Weymouth; Frank T Stinson
Hodgdon, Philadelphia for New Haven, (ami
proceeded): Addie Sawyer. Norwood. Calais
Cld 17th, brig Cameo. Colbeth, Macorrls; sch
Aldine. Lambert. Grand Caymun.
Cld 17th. sch Sebago. Thompson, Cayenne
Kid 17th. ship Mary L Cushing, for Sydnev
NSW; barque Haydn Brown, for Gibraltar; scli
Ethel, for Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 17th, schs St Croix NYork
for Boston; Maud, Weshawken for do-' EllaG
Ells. Amboy for Hocklandi Miueola. New York
for BluchiU,

set

up in

your
for

home.

3
3
3
3
3
3
4

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 19.
Sunrises .6 29|m„h
9 30
j
Sun sets.B 46 High water
Moon sets. 3 04lHelght....
8.7— 8.8

7Vs®8Vic.
Eggs.!hennery choice, 23325:East 18c.

Quotations.

it
Pot,
making
fuel; new method
of draft thereby using the heat
twice; patent device tor changing grates without disturbing
linings.
Fire

economical in

—bush.

new

Grain

large

*

...

heavy.boo®96« Bibs, fresh, 10c.

BnlestaVibS 6 76®

lover of

..

Spring patents. 3 80033 85.
Spring, cleariand straight, 3 0033 50.
winter, cleariand straight, 9 1003 50,
Wiuter'patents, 3 6G@S 85,
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
35c

A few of its features: White’s
Patent Orate; Double Oven Too;

busn.

91=4
9=4
65

& CO.

This range meets tlie approval
of the most exacting

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

si DAVIS

R.

I

j

Shipments—Flour 11,100 bbls: wheat 19,500
bush; eprn 44.200 bushioata 12,100 bush: rye

140

Reading. 16%
Rock Island.69%
tonnectmg roads 138 car9.
St. Paul. 70Va
do bfd.126%
St.Paul ft Omaba.:. 37
Portland Wholesale Starker,
do prfd.115
8
PORTLAND. Sept, 18. 1886.
The following are to-day's wnoiesaie prices of St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.103
sugar.common.11154
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Texas Pacific.6%
Union Pacific.{new. 6%
Flour.
GrainS. Exeress. 86
Superfine &
Corn, car
31®32 U.
6%
low grades. 2 75g3 00 Corn, bag lots..
@35 Wabasbdo prfd. 13%
Boring Wneat basMeat, bag lots.. «33
Western Union...
81%
ers.ciana st350@375 Oats, ear lots
2 8@27
do
Patent Sprn?
new
23@24 Kicnmona ft West Point.
do nrfd........
Wneat... 4 0 >ig4 16 Oats, bag lote
30m
Mieh. str’siu
roller.... 3 7oS3
clear do... 3 05*3
ttLouis st'gt
roller... 13 75*3
elear do. .3 65®3
Wnfr wheai
patents.. 400®4
Fish.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Freights to Lierpool firm—grain by steam
4%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm, and (unchanged: hard white spring patents at 3 2o®8 45 In wood; soit wheat patents
at (3 1<'@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 00®
2 25 In sacks; soft wheat bakers *21210; Red
Dog 1 16*1 20 In sacks. Winter wheat at 3 00
Wheat—No 2 spring at 00®
13 25 in wood.
61 Vic; No 2 Red at 02Vi®64c. Corn—Ne 2 at
21%®21%c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16c. No 2
Rye at 31 Vic; No 2 Barley 33c. No 1 Flaxseed
at 66®67c; Mess pork at 6 8515 90. Lard at
3 42 Vs@3 45; short rib sides 3 16^3 25. Dry
salted meat*—shoulders 3% ®4 00: short clear
sides 3 60®3 62Va.
Reoeipts—Flour, 8.900 bbls: wheat. 100,100
bush: corn, 269,100 bush: oat*. 326,OOu bush;
rye. 6,700 bush barley. 33.000 bu»u.
Shipments—Flour 12.800 bbls.wheat 252.500
bush; corn. 343,300 bush; oats 280.600 Push;
rye. 30,000 bush: barley 4.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
shade higher: patents
at 3 26(83 36.
extra
fancy2 90(13 00; fanoy at 2 60®2 60; choice 2
10®2 20. Wheat higher: Sent 62Vi.
Corn is
htgher.Sept 19%c, moats higher. Sept at 17c.
Fork—new at 6 26; old at *6 07Vi.
Lardchoice
prime steam at 3 22Vi ;
at 3 30@
3 SO. Bacon—shoulders at 4 dongs 4; dear ribs
4 Vs; clear sides 4V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3%c; longs BY*; clear ribs 3% ;clear sides
oVa.
Receipts—Flour 4,400 bbls; wheat 61,900
bush;oorn 21,700 bush; eats 36,200 bash; rye

a

short time.

108 EXCHANGE ST.
if You Would Be SURE of u GOOD
CIGAR|For 5 CENTS

BOSTON-Ar 17th, schs Sadie A Kimball,

Burns, Portsmouth; Estella, Clark, do.
Cld 16th, barque Matthew Baird, Covert, St
Pierre, (not Portland); sch Grace Stevens, S:e-

SMOKE

j

THE

rens, Lubec.
Sid 17th, schs Am Team, for Vinalhaven and
Sew York; Anna Shepard, for ltockport.
-ANDr
Ar 18th, schs Mary E Palmer, Haskell. LouisA
M
jurg, CB; Jennie Palmer. Rainier, Sackville.
Sid 18th. schs David P Davis, and Cassie F
Bronson, coal ports; Clara A Donnell, do; B JL
Eaton, for Calais.
ASTORIA. O—Arl6th, ship Jame3 Nesmith,
In,I“onS- * c-*°
Starkey, New York, 166 days.
<’r*t'eia,s demier> °niyATLANTIC CITY—Sid 16th, sch Wm F Colilnr, Fullerton, Philadelphia.
WHOLESALE DKFOTf
JOHN
BS
NXCKBUISON
the
OO.: BOSTON.
Sea,
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Star of
Hopkins. Ashepoo, SC.
Ar 17th, sch J R Teel. Hatch, Port Tampa,
j
Ar 17th, sch Warren Adams, Uivan, Kenne- >
Ar at Halifax, NS, 17tli, steamer Arecuna,
Commissioners’ Notice,
bee river.
:
Portland for Greoncok.,
Sid 17th, soh Edw J Berwind, Portland.
FTlHE undersigned having been appointed by
BATH—Ar 17th, schs R P Chase, Boston;'
*
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
Harold L Berry, Five Islands.
Spoken.
;
NEW LONDON—Below 17th, sohs Helena,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine on
Ang 28, lat 26 N, Ion 14 09 W, barque Palthe twenty-fourtn day of July, A. D. 1896,
Post Boy, Caroline Butler. Abby K Bentley. Ira myra, Kellar, from Port Gamble tor Port
Commissioners to receive and examine the
D Sturgis, Wm Duren, Mary Ellen, Chromo,
claims
of creditors against the estate of
GlendyBurke, and Clara Dinsmore.
Fannie F. Hanson Late of Gorham, in said
FORT MONROE—In port 16tb, sch Edwin R
Hunt, Crowell, Washington for Boston; Lewis
County, deceased, represented insolvent hereH Goward, Haynes, do for do: Clarence H Venby give notice that six months from the date of
•aid appointment are allowed to said creditors in
ner. Baker, Baltimore for Portland.
which to present and prove their claims, and
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, sclnCambridge. fm
that they will be in session at the office of John
Bangor; Hattie S Collins, Port Johnson.
H.
for
BanFannie
&
Boston
Ar 17th, schs
Edith.
Card, 98 Excnange street, Portland, Maine,
in said County, on the fourth Saturdays of Sepgor: Jas L Malloy, New York for Gardiner; Jas
STAITBAZU}
H
tember
and November, A. P. 1896, and Janutor
Belfast:
J
G
Perkins,
Holmes, Boston
Rockland for Lynn; Freddie W Alton,Rockland
ary, A. D. 1897, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
for
the
for New York.
purpose of receiving the same.
Dated at Portland, August twefth, A.D. 1896.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16tb, sch Nautilus, Stevfor
Saco.
HANNO W. GAGE,
ens. New York
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch Samuel W
JOHN H. CARD,
Commissioners.
Tilton, Bath; Marjorie, Edwards, Bangor.
spt5 law 3wS
Ar 18th. schs Charles A Campbell. Robinson,
jtlesseiiger’s Notice.
Bangor; E C Middleton, Illgbee, Bath.
Cld 17th. sch Bertha Warner, Rumrill, for
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Porto Rico.
State
of Maine,
Cumberland ss., Sept,
Aj I7ib, schs Edith L Allen. Darrah. New
lltli A. D. 1896.
from
Haven, (uot before); Brigadier, Tollman,
is to give notice that on the lltli day of
Rockport.
D.
1896, a warrant in InSept. A.
Heady Island—Passed down 16th, sch Augussolvency was issued out of the Court of Insoltus Hunt, for Bangor.
for said County of Cumberland, against
vency
EuBreakwater
Sldfm Delaware
17th, ship
the estate of
reka, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki sch Nel—■——•
EDWARD H. MOXCEY. of Yarmouth,
no 1 Morse, ao ror rorusna.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 17th, sch Jenny Greenadjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
bank. Plllsbury, Boston.
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
PORT READING—Ar 17th, sch Mat Meader, I
have received this
40
•
the Ilth clay of Sept. A. D. 1§90, to which
COFFEE
Lewis, New York; Abenaki, Snowman, do.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
Ar 17}h,
schs Sarah C
PORTSMOUTH
of any
That the
debts to or
of
head
Ropes, Philadelphia; Mary Willey, Bangor.
Sold always In pink paper bags bearing tha hvsa.id llphtm*payment
and t.hf* trn.n«fprnml
ROCKLAND—Ar 17th. schs Mary .F Lee. Anabove Trade Mark.
him are forbidden hv law.
any
by
property
Winter
New
York:
Ella
Bartlett. Miller,
thony.
That a
meeting of the creditors oi said
Harbor for Portland.
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
Sid 17th, sell G M Brainard, Beal, New York.
or
more
assignees of his estate will he held
ROCKPORT —Sid 10th, schs II S Boynton,
ataCourtof Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
Cooper, Fall River.
Court
Room, in said Portland, in said County of
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th, ship Invincible,
Cumberland, on the 21st day o£ September,
Howland. Chignlk Bay.
A.
1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
D.,
Freshly Roasted by the following parties in
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Andrew Nevinger.
Given under my hand the date first above
Portland:
Robinson. Hoboken ; Hard Chance, Bangor;
1100
to
written.
1500
C. L. BUCK NAM,
from
Mary B Rogers. Brown, Wiscasset for NYork;
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Peerless, Thompson, Rockland.
for
said
W.
S
Insolvency
County of Cumberland
Alsoar I6tli, schs .Polly, McFarland, Boston
McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
lor Eastport; Lizzie May, Fernald. Boston for*
septl2&19
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
Gouldsboro; Josle Hook, and Lizzie J Carroll,
J.
F.
Oxford
177
street.
and
Jas
Norton,
Boston
Holmes,
or
Colemun,
Bangor;
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
Multonomah. Ryan, Boston for Belfast; Jennie
C. N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
Howard, Johnson, and Winnegaiicc, Manson,
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street.
Boston forlvennebeo; Nightingale, do for EastThis
of
is
lot
horses
the
best
J. W. Deering, 576 Congress street.
port.
H. L. Starbird. 1124 Congress street.
PORTLAND.
Returned 16th, brig Katahdin; sebs Linooln,
J. L. Rice, 3107 Congress street.
M L Newton, and others.
to
Call
this
Maine
year.
Jas. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
Ar 17th, sells Oliver Skolfield, New York for
John McMenamin & Co., 84
Cumberland
Portland; Modoc, Amboy for Rockland: Elizareet.
Treasurer's Office, Sept. 11. 1896.
beth M Cook. Calais for New York; Stephen and see them.
Jas. McCartney. 94 Washington street.
VTOTICE is hereby given mat the
TAX
Morris, Bangor for do; John Somes, Calais for
John Quinn, 146 Washington street.
BILLS for tlie year 1896 have been com*
do; Hattie McG Buck, Bangor for New York;
190 Washington street.
Wmto
me with a warrant for the collection
nutted
McArthur,
do
for
Boston.
Victory,
S. Johnson, 14 Hammond street.
of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance
THOMAHTON—Ar 16th, sch Ringleader,Sim8. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
of the City, a Discount of One Per tent will
mons, New York.
Mrs. ( has. Mullen, 237 Fore street.
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or be*
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th. schs Veto,
J. E. F. Connolly, 511 Fore street.
fore Saturday, October 31, 1800.
Rockland for New Bedford; Annie Gus, Calais
A- 8. Miircli, 609 Fore street.
Remittances may be made by mail and a refor New York; Fairwind, Ellsworth for RonMurray & Malia, 35 Pleasant street.
ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said
dout.
Mrs. A. M. Rafferty. 31 Pleasant street.
taxes paid alter November 1, 1898,interest wiP
Sid 17th sells Sarah & Ellen, Norombego,
Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
Addie Jordan. Grace Davis. Edw Stewart, Lau81 Franklin Street.
S. Thornton, 17 Danforth street.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
ra Robiuson, Otranto, Geo Gurney, A P Chase,
sepl7
dlw
O. Blake, 205 York street.
W.
M
Herman
F
Mitchell.
Ellen
Treasurer and Collector.
Hope Haynes.
P. McLaughlin, 37 Bummer street.
septl2-to-oe!31
Kimball, Lawrence Haynes, Mary E Morse, M
T. Quinn. 48 Clark street.
E Crosby, and others.
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil. 238 Danforth street.
Foreign Ports.
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street.
Sid fm Shanghai Aug U, barque St Katharine,
T. L. Callan, 231 York street.
and
Samples
Salesroom,
1
Frazier, tor Port Townsend.
C. E. Kelley, 251 Spring Street.
t r
At Shanghai Aug 12, slop El Capitan, Carver,
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, cor. Portland
for Hong Kong via Nagasaki, to load for Balti
reet.
"
Wm. Shakespeare of London, method of
.1. Fitts & Son.
sirt fm Digby, NS, 14th, sch E I White, Look,
Sawyer & Dyer.
diaphragraic breathing, enlargement of
A.
Huenos Ayres.
the throat and chest. Special course to
F. W. Coffey.
CM at Windsor, NS, 15th, sch Avon, Hill, for t
Voot Preble of Street
C. A. Weston & Co„ Wholesale
octSdtJ,
Agents those desiring to teach. Studio 41 High
Ca lais.
Street.
ft
for Portland.
ag29 sat&wed 9t
»eytl5diw

8 & C

GALL

for

CIGAR

zffiiuSs?by

Best Coffee In the World.

SPURR’S REVERE!

THIS

_I
_

day

—

CANADIAN HORSES,

FOR

SALE

weighing

Taxes,

1896.

CITY’OF

shipped

...

JOHN D. MURRAY,

WOOD
MMTELS
and TILIMG.

424 CONGRESS
W.

llMNGnrGABDNEir
voice

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN.

tube.

thee:

DISCOURAGING WORK.

r:REsa».

SEW ABVEETISHatSIS

TODAX.

Poor Fishermen Toil for Noth ing in
Bay of Chalenr.

No Mackerel

House for sale—R. F. Doten.
Notice hereby given.
Carl lain sou.
Frank Burnham.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Willard Casino Concert.

The Portland Veteran Firemen's rooms
will be open to the publlo Tuesday anc
Friday eaoh week from 2 to A p. m. in
as

were

$182,320;

band

jury though

yesterday

daj

morning

at Lewiston, the inpainful, will not prove seriears

summer’s

from’ Glouces•

has sailed for
with ebooks and lumber.
The fleet of coasters left

NEW

AJJVEmXISKMEinfB.

her niece Miss

Martinique

|

APTEETlMHIceimi.

Eugene Chaplin of
The house was beautifully

Frances M. and D.

decorated with evergreen

and

The oeremony took place uuder

First-View Reception

flowers.
ever-

an

green arch.
At ezaotly eight o’clock, to the strains
of the wedding maroh, played
by Miss
Minnie Clark, the bridal pruoession en-

She

of honor.

wore

pale blue lansdowue,

and carried daybreak pinks. Mr. Flavel
A. Chaplin was .best man. The
bride
dressed in white silk, trimmed with
lace and pearl ornaments and carried
bride roses. The groom wore the convenwas

SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 19.

Brand “Business Opening” lor Selling Begins Monday, September 21st
AND CONTINUES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.

in

Bridgton.

Smtth-Owen.

Mr. Fred K. Owen of Portland, and
yesterday
morning, and the harbor was left clear. Miss Alloe Gertrude Smith of Auburn,
It was a beautiful day on the
water were united in marriage at the home of
the bride's father, Mr. Charles
yesteiday.
Smith,
The bark Ethel, Capt. Hodgdon, la on No. 15 Cook street, Auburn, at 3 o’cloek
the marine railway.
Wednesday afternoon. The oeremony
The Belknap started yesterday with the ,was performed by Rev. L. J.
Thomas,
barge Plymouth Book and a soow. and only a few Intimate friends were
ThoV 0A f.A
Tha Willeeil
Plonn
present. Many beautiful gifts testified
to the afleotionata regard in which the
also want.
bride 1h held. After a short wedding
BURGLAR ON TRIAL.
tour Mr. ana Mrs. Owen will reside in
Pdrtland.

The large iron trusses which gwlll [sus
tain the roof of the drill shed of the au
ditorltun, have all been plaoed in poaltioi
and the roof of the building Is now be
lng completed. The auditorium is near!]
finished and will be ready for use li
about two weeks.

The young lads, James Farry anc
Charles Lang, who were arrested Wednes
into
Mrs
day evening for breaking
Commercia
Fowler’s restaurant on
street, were discharged yesterday morn
lng after being given some good advici
by Judge Robinson.
There will be a speolal meeting o
Casco Bay Council, U. O. G. C., tonight
at 7.80 to work the degrees on four can
All members are Invited

their

for

Most of them are

Chandler,

ous.

didates.
tend.

Saw A£>f ISKTISKMJTm'B.

J. R. LIBBY. 1

yesterday. The thick weather of pre- tional biaok. The ceremon^ was performed by the Rev. D. M. Pratt.
ceding days kept the fishermen In.
The presents were numerous and beauThe schooner Banner brought 175 barrels of berriug to D. L. Eernald & Co., ltful. Refreshments were ^served in tbe
dining room by Misses Clark, Lowell,
yesterday.
Proctor, Howarlh and Goudy and Mrs.
Harbor Notes.
Dunlap. After a wedding trip the young
The barge office boat Is being painted.
will be at home to their iriends
The bark Golden Sheaf, Capt. William oouple

H. E. Bing, a passenger brakeman oi
the Grand Trunk railway between Portland and Lewiston, jammed the thum]

while oopling

nothing but debt

The smaok Bernle and Bessie brought
4000 lobsters to 3. W. Trefetben.
It was a very quiet day In fish circles

1895, $209,075.

of iris right

there,

ter.

6tatec

same

seemed to be no fish
hand-liners or seiners.

work.

September day.
Portland transactions at the clearing
yesterday

tracting parties being

either for tered. Miss Marion Brackett and Mias
The greatest dis- Irma Dnnlap, little nieoes of tbe bride
bridesmaids. They
couragement pervaded the whole fleet and groom, were
It is a great hardship all around. The were dressed in white.
Miss Lillian M.
poor fishermen, who sail on shares, have Waldron, oousin of the bride, was maid

JOTTINGS.

Friday,"

Chaplin—Chaplin.
At the residenico of Mrs. Hnldah M.
Obaplio, 125 Western Promenade, ooourred a very pretty wedding, the con-

Bridgton.

The maokereling in the Bay of Chalenr
Is well nign a failure.
M.
The
Ella
Doughty wbioh went there hand-lining
reports that about 75 sails were there.ana
few if any of them got over 20 barrels.
Some spent three months’ time. There

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate headeon Page 6.

house

There—Other Notes of the

Macherel.

Merry.

■tead of Thursday and
in yesterday's paper.
Yesterday was a fine

NEW ADTKKTI3KHEXYS.

__

~

Portland Stove Foundry Co,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore « Co.
Viak & doff.
Lines Bros. Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.—2.

BRIEF

WEDDINGS.

Charles F. Thompson Before the Muni-

Mr. James Hopewell Call and Miea

cipal Court.

Hall, daughter of the
late W. B. Hall of Augusta, were married Wednesday evening at St. Barnabas
Winnie Estella

Charles F. Thompson was brought before Judge Robinson yesterday morning
of Stephen
for robbing the store
£.
last Tuesday
Hamilton at Cbebeague
during the noon boar. The oiroumstances
of the robbery are that on last
Tuesday

to at

obapel, Augusta, by Kev. W. F. LivingAbout ISO members of the Friend 1
ston. Xbe chapel was very prettily deooh arch and 'Sunday
school,
togetbe
orated with dowers, evergreen and ferns.
With their friend* spent a very enjoyabl 1
The bridesmaids were Miss Essie Small,
time last evening at the home of Mr. ant 1 noun Mr. Hamilton* store was
looked sister of the bride, and Miss
Gertrnde
Mrs. M. M. Bailey, 381 Forest avenue,
while the clerk went to
dinner. When Choate, and the best man Mr. Herbert
Deetlng. Light refreshments were servei 1 the olerk returned he found Thompson F. Hall of Cumberland. The bride was
during the evening, and entertainment sitting on the steps. A little later It was given away by her nnole Capt. Alvin
Misa Jennie
was furnished
E
by
found that the store 'had been
entered Hall of Deeriug. The ushers were John
Reynolds and Miss Fiokett.
Arthur Morton,
during the noon hour and the sum of Harvey,
Augustus
$35 was missing from ths money draw- Graffam and Russell Heath. Miss Minnie
PERSONAL.
Dulon waa in obarge of the musio. The
er.
■When Mr. Hamilton arrived at
the newly wedded conple will make
their
23d
ii
U.
S.
Lt. Morton,
Infantry,
store and discovered bis loss he charged home in Portland.
panning a few days iq the oity and ii Thompson with the robbery. Thompson
Hutehlnson-Flewelllng.
stopping at The Sherwood. Lt. Mor came up to the oity from Chebeague
The wedding of Mr. Herbert Hntohton’s regiment Is stationed at Newport
and was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff inson and Misa Ada Flewelling, both of
Ky.
Despeaux.
this city, was solemnized at the residence
Judge Webb has returned from Bostoi 1
In court yesterday
Thompson eon. of Rev. C. E. Cats on State street, Wedwhere he has been sitting on the benol 1 ducted bis
own case and several witnesses
nesday evening. A reception was held
of the Circuit Court of Appeals.
told of Thompson’s movements during at the future
street.
home, 213 John
Fuller
of
this
wai
Gertrude
Miss
city,
much oonfllotlng
tbe day. There wae
Many beautiful presents were received
one of the bridesmaids at the marrlagi
the
testimony.
Finally
Judge deuided by the bride and groom.
of Miss Elsie Ewer aud Mr. Parley Flln
that probable cause bad been ebown and
is Boston Wednesday evening.
A full line of fall and winter^overooats
be bound Thompson over to the January
Mr. Harvey S. Murray gave a reolta
term of the grand jury in the sum
and
of now on sale at McNeill’s, Middle
|
Thursday evening on the new organ o : $500.
Temple streets.
the Main street Free Baptist ohurch ii
Lewiston.
Hon. C. J. Gilman of Brunswick, whi 1
is here In attendance upon the meeting :
of the State Board or Trade, is stoppinf
at the United States hotel.
Mr. J. B. Keating, the British via
consul at this city, has received muol
commendation from the
British bom' s
office an account of the clever manner ii
which he leoovered nearly all
of
thi
money stolen from the mail at Clerken
well, England, by the postman Barfield
who arrived at Boston recently on
thi
Pavoniaz.
Ex-Mayor O. S. Hamilton of Bldde
ford was at the United States hotel yes

member and desiring to
enter classes can do so by joining the aseociation. -.
The classes are as follows: French,Ger-

Any

■

terday.

one

not

a

botanjr, stenograby, bookkeeping,
millinery, dress making, cooking and
physical culture. For farther Informsman,

Hon. Henry Ingalls and- Miss Ingalli u
of Wlscasset are at the Falmouth.
The pulpit at High street ohurch wll
uaou

uu

ouuun/

uj

aids.

following

siuu

pieaso

ouii us sue

rooms,

gross street, where the
Miss Florence E. Culver,

».jrniibUU

the brllMant young preaoher who recent
ly came to Auburn.
The

benefit of tbe members of the assooiation. The best teachers have been seonred
and low rates provided. All desiring to
enter must register before Uotober 1st.

steamer

uo

The Meet at

oa<

i-a ood*

will give

all

among the arm
sis at the Preble bouae yesterday: E
Robertson and Miss Robertson,
Wash
held Sunday afternoon
at 4.30.
All
lngton; E. Rowland and wife Mt. Ver women are cordially iuvited to be presnon, N. Y.; John J.. Egan, St Louis ; eut.
S
G. A. Lackey, Worcester; Dr. J.
W
Bungay Excursion.
T
Harley and wife, F. W. Cooke, C.
L. Barnes
Wheeler, New York; A.
Sunday the fine steamer Madeleine will

Boston; Mrs. G. B. Jenkins, Miss Jen
Miss Smyth, Newark.
£;
These were among the arrirals at thi
Falmouth hotel
E
yesterday: W.
Bodeau and family. Summit N. J.; A
D. Tloe and*wife, Coney Island; L. W
Fiances and wife, E. H. Roberts
an( I
Nev
wife. Geo. Reynolds and wife,
York; John A. Hart, New Bedford; J
W. Wakefield, Bath; Dr. O. C.
O’Brien
Lewiston i CL H. Damon, Lexington ; 0
W.
H. Gilbert, Canton; J.
Bennett
Gilead; A. F. Smith and wife, Boston
R. T. Brydon, Chicago: W. B. F ondi 1
wife.
St. Albans; D. E. Chapin and

kins.

1

been fitted np in the oar honse of
the
company and are in excellent ooDdltlon.
There is a great feeling of rivalry
between the two teams, whiob are
oaptalned by Messrs. MacLeod and Maoreadie,
both of whom are well known athletes,
and the contest will be the more
keen,

losing side is to furnish
supper for both teams. In addition to
the regular programme of
events, two
well-known Western amateurs, both of
them college men and
speedy runners,
inasmuoh as the
a

mdisliAil

superintendent,

necessary particulars.
The regular gospel serivoe of the Young
Women’s Christian Association will be

were

Willard

Today.
Working Salts, business salts, dregs
The athletio meet which will be held
saits, everything in the line of clothing
at McNeill’s, Middle and Temple streets. at Willard beach between two teams composed of the employee of thePortland and
Young Women’s Christian Association,
Cape Elizabeth road this afternoon at
The eduoatlonal classes of tbe Young 2.30 o’clock, promises to be a most suoWomen’s Christian Association are now oessful affair. The men | have
been
Tbese classes are for the training in the gymnasium whloh has
being formed.

make an excursion to Harpswell Centre,
over the new route, which affords
the
most oharmlng scenery to be found
on

4r/\

ann

—

V..-

J

yards

(or a special prize. The points in
the contest will be given, five to winners, three to second, and one to third
in each event. Prof. Lee of the
Portland Athletic olUb wlll havo charge
of the contest and the other officials will
also be experienced and competent men.

man

The winning team will challenge the
employes of the Portland Railroad Uomparfy for a similar oentest to take place
at Riverton In a few weeks. The list of
events is as follows: 100 yards
dash,

throwing 16-ponnd hammer, tug

of

war,

The steamer
the coast of Maine.
will
She will
leave Portand pier at 2 p. m.
touch at Falmouth Foreside,Littlejohn’s
and Bustin’s Islands, both going
and
coming. The steamer will leave Harp-

running broad jump, putting 16-pound
shot, 220 yards dash, running hop, step
and jump.

swell Centre

The rifle shoot which was to 'have
taken place between the Cadets and In-

This is

a

bm return at 4 p. m.
sail which will be appreciated
on

Rifle Contest

be a largf number who will tak advantage of it. The fare is very low.
Corporations.

The Warren Granite

organized

Company has been
Buoksport for the purpose

at

manufacture aud deal in granite in
all its departments, with $20,000 capital
stook of which $11,000 is paid in. The
to

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY
.

.

.

Combining luxury
economy

is

rarely

with
ac-

complished. Housekeepers who use the

JjAKEJfe
NW PBDttSS^TB^lWOaiNG

are:
officers
President, Edward L.
Warren of Bucksport; treasurer, A.
I.
Warren of Buoksport.
The Eastman Heed Company has been
organized at Auburn for the purpose of

general
business in
conducting
the connty of Oxford, with $10,000 capital stock, of which $400 is paid in. The
offices are:
President, W. H. Eastman,
East Sumner; treasure:, W. H. Eastman,
seed

a

East Sumner.
The

Water

Cure.

Maine is sometimes called the
cold
water state..* Tomorrow’s Sunday Times
will oontaiu a description of the latest of
fads, the water onre as preached
by
Father Kncipp, the Bavarian priest, and

will find them the most
economical to use, and praotjsed by bis followers, irreverently
imparting the luxury ot known as dow walkers.
the most delicate flavor.
The Glass Contract Awarded.*
One trial proves their worth.

The contract to furnish the plate and
.sheet glass for the new theatre has been
awarded to Euiery & Waterhouse,

THE

on

Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
post
*
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
in
severest
of
scrofula
Cures
forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, letter, etc.
Cures of Boils, Pimples and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Rheumatism,where patients were unable to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures Of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures °f That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by
—

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

To C. I. Hood & Co..

Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

Hruxrl’o
DSll„ are the best after-dinner
TIOUU S PIUS
pills, aid digestion, 260.
m

“Business

Opening Wools
fox* Selling Begins

TWENTY-THREE

OF THE STOCK comes to us direct from first
COOD9 WILL be sold Saturday Evening, but the
and importers—thus savhands,—manufacturers
proprietor, his staff and the entire force of employto us and to you the middle-men’s profit.
ing
ees will be in attendance to receive visitors and
Prompt cash payments give us additional discounts,
them
a hearty welcome, and show them the estabgive
which also turns to your advantage.
lishment and its possibilities.
SHALL GIVE YOU dally all the newest store
news, bulletins of the latest arrivals of choice
DOORS WILL BE OPEN AT 7 o’clock, and everymerchandise.
body who will, is free to move about at their leisure.
One of the features of this house will be a successEvery employee will bepleased to answerquestions
ion bf Special Bargain Sales rotating through the differand give all desired information. A fine orchestra will
ent departments.
furnish music throughout the evening.
The store motto is “He that excels in service, wins
Please consider this store as “LIBERTY HALL.”
public favor.”

□UCH

NO

WE

THE

CATALOGUE OF

DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR LOCATIONS.

DEPARTMENT G.

DEPARTMENT E.

Notions,
Articles, Yarns,
Suita, Waists, Separate Skirts, Wrap- Wools, Purses, Shopping Bags, Stapers, Mackintoshes and Cloakings by tionery, &c., &c.
Ladies’

the

Cures

i

MONDAY

DEPARTMENT A.

Bridgton.

New

v^penmg."

“BIC STORE” SALUTES you, and heartily invites
MORNINC, Sept. 2lst. at8 o’clock, when
you to attend its “RECEPTION OPENING” Saturday
the “BIC STORE” will be open for Business, and
Evening, Sept. 19th.
“Selling Goods” will begin.
This “FIRST-VIEW RECEPTION” is purely a social
DEPARTMENTS-each a store In
occasion—not a business one.
show
itself—will
you the newest creations of mer*
It is to give every lady, every gentleman and
every
art.
chandising
youngperson an opportunity tosee “THE FINEST STORE
The goods were ordered, and selected with reference
IN NEW ENGLAND,” all groomed and harnessed'for
1
FINEST STORE IN NEW ENGLAND” and the
to
“THE
business.
customers who will be likely to frequent it.

Postponed.

the Stroudwater range today,
has been postponed for several w eeks.

by many people and there will doubtless fantry

“Reoeptioii

and

Misses’

Garments*

yard.

Second floor, Congress

Oakand Free Sts.

DEPT. C.

Goods, Black,

Colored and

Main Floor, at Bight of Entrance, Corner Congress and Oak Sts.

DEPT, I.

Novelty.
Main floor, Oak and Free Sts. Section.

DEPT. D.

Corset and Corset

Ribbons.

Dress
Main

Furnishings, Shirts and
Underwear, Neckwear, Sweaters,
Stockings, &c., <fcc.

Waists,

Hosiery
Main

Second floor, near Elevator.

tings.

Cashier’s

DEPT. J.

DEPT. E.

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
Misses’ Muslin Underwear.
Infants’ Wardrobes and Outfit-

near

Lining

and Dress

Domestic

DEPT. F.

tains, Table Damasks and Household
Linens.
Main Floor,

Main Floor, Free street Section.

DEPT. P.

ART

Gloves for Ladies’ and Children’
Fans, &o.
Congress St.

corner

en-

Sh^es and Rubbers for Ladies’ and

Misses’.

Second Floor, Free St., side near Elevator.

DEPT.

Stamped

S.

Linens and Embroider-

ies.

the entire store from Western Congress St. Entrance to Free St. Side.
across

Beoond Floor, central section, Congress St.
side.

AMD

FRAM-

PICTURE

ING DEPT.
Order Counter, Main Floor, Free street Section. Art Gallery. Third Floor, West Section
Congress street side.

DEPT. R.

Centre of Main Floor.

Second Floor, Congress St. side. Take elevator.

Laces and Ladies’ Collars.

JEWELRY DEPT,

Basement Stairway.

near

Send for

samples.

Handkerchiefs.

Floor,

order.

Second Floor, Free street side.

DEPT. O.

Main

to

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

Underwear for Ladies’ and Misses’.

near

Making

Third Floor, North Section.

trance, center counter.

Goods, Sheets and Sheeting, Blankets, Draperies, Lace Cur-

Main floor, Front Central, Counter near Oak
Entrance.
t
8

DEPT. X.

Main Floor, near Cashier’s Office.

Findings.

DEPT. K.

Main floor, just Inside entrance, corner Congress and Oak streets, on the lelt.

Dress

Floor, Center Counter, near Silks.
DEPT. N.

for Ladies’ and Children.

floor, Central Section,

Umbrellas and Parasols.

DEPT, ML
Trimmings and Buttons.

Main Floor,

Office.

DEPARTMENT. U.

Main Floor, just inside corner Entrance Congress and Oak Sts., Canter Counter.

Men’s

Velvets and Plushes.

Main floor, Oak St. side.

Dress

Main Floor, near Congress and Oak St. Entrance.

DEPT. H.

DEPT. B.

Silks,

Toilet

OFFICES.
Mr.

Libby’s

Private Office.

Superintendent’s
Bookkeeper’s

“
«

Room.

Sample
Receiving Room.
Delivery Room.
Main Floor, near Free and Oak streets

en-

trance.

J. R. LIBBY.

i5SM PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED JUNE

TONS OF HOMY IN A CAVE
Kisliacoquillas Gap in

Discovered in

Pennsylvania.

23, 1862—VOL.
excited

the discovery that he oonld
a
complete story, but tb<
facts related by him are so closely allied
to the ourrent report of years that there

hardly

over

tell

is no doubt but that he found the wonThe man averrec
derful honey deposit.
that the bees going and coming looked
like an Immense tar rope, at least twe
feet in diameter, and so constantly did
their work that in the houi
or more he watched them there waa nol
one break in the flying string of bees.

they keep

VAST AMOUNT OF LABOR

REQUIR-

WUosa of Bees Hav* Been at Work for
Years—1The Honey Beyond the Beach
ef Han.

(Philadelphia Times.)

The report was verified by him in aver]
reipeot, only he is of the belief that then
Is at least from four to five tons of hone]
stored away in those rocks. To dislodge
the bees and secure the honey
would,
however, be an almoat impossible task,
From
at the very least a herculean one.
tbe bottom of the ravine to where the

perseverance required for
jvan ths gathering and storing up of a
)ound of itf However, that is not the
ioiut Intended to be made in his article,
and

rooky side is very nearly straight -up and
down, and the small brush and wild
vines with which the side is almost on
tirely covered are not imbedded securely
Wt rather to relate what seems to be a suougb lu the rooks to admit of one
Inyth, but which has been deolared to be climbing either up or down with them ae
true by tbose who have been personal a support. And then.it would be as much
Witnesses of the same.
KlshaeoqniUas Gap is located
Mountain
Tussey,
is one of the many breaks
or

Seven

man’s life wns worth to attempt tc
storm the beehive single handed or ever
in large force, without some sure way of

as a

in

range,

the
and

through this destroying

Wild chain of mountains leading from
Penn’s Valley into Stone Valley. The
Bevsn Mountain range Is perhaps the
State of
Wildest of any system In the
Pennsylvania. Though it is not as'large
by any means as some other ranges, yet
beoauee of its many ridges, peaks,

CZAR’S FATAL

DREAD,

SATURDAY
are

His Mind?

tbe

insects,

as

they

are

sufficient foros to make it
fortable, if not extremely

dangerous,

anyone so bold as that.
There is'only one way

by

very

lc

uncom-

foi

Incendiary talk is

MEMORY.

in.

are in constant communication with those in London, Berlin, Vienna an 1 the Russian centres.
The London Nihilist colony is more ex-

tensive than the one here, or in any city
outside of Stu
Petersburg and Moscow.
The bulk of the Nlhllistio literature is

lost

his

in

way

these

mountains and spent weary days wandering around before be toned his way

of tbe least explored of tbe many
fastnesses of these mountains there tvas
a beehive in the rooke which contained
enough honey to make a man nob. The
effect as
follows: Some
story was in
one

eight
of

or

the

ten miles north of here is
deepest ravines inclosing

ods

the

to

New York, Sept. 18.—One of the newspapers here printed a ten line cablegram
from Berlin the other day relating to a

ground Russia, is still published, and

Constantine

certain happening at Breslau when the
Kaiser met the young Czar of Russia.
This seemed ordinary enough, but when
it waa read by certain members of the
Nihilistlo

colony

here

and

spread by

them

among their oomrades it created
almost as mnch exoitement as the news
would of another outbreak on the part of
the terrorists of Russia. This cablegram

briefly
opened

recited the foot that the Kaiser
his speech of welcome by saying:
'Permit me to lay my thanks at Your
Majesty’s feet.” Diplomatic courtesy

the news it contains shows the immense
growth of Nihilistic groups in all paits
of the world.
From what

could

of the inen

workings

be

learned of the
now directing the

Nihilistic groups it would eeem there is
little need of tha fear of violent death
on the part of the Czar.
It is claimed
that they do not aim at bloodshed, particularly the assassination of Russia’s
ruler, as history has proven that to be

Inefficacious. Twice within the present
to men, century the Emperors of Russia were
tion the Kaiser In the opening sentence
/ illed by Nihilists and little or no good

required

tbs

Czar,

In

replying,

make

Expression*
ers

As I have never lain awake o’

years ago, when the last report of them,
given by a lost hunter, stated that se
there
namorous had they become that
wrb one perfect oolnmn or string of bees

as

foot thick continually going to and
from the stone hive.
The
amount of honey now stored away in the
rock chamber must be enormous. Par
seen it aver
five who claimed to have

full

a

ooming

day

the

sweet fluid,
racked by the hot rays of tbe sun in the
brief time its rays penetrated tbe opening
of
tbe
would trickle down the side

that on

a

warm

oliffs and fall

in

pools at tbe bottom.

one

Several parties attempted to dislodge
tbe bees and get at the hive of hoa ey,
bnt owing to the difficulty In getting nt
the opening they were never successful,
as tbe bees always drove them away.
A few days ago a stranger who claimed
Patents In France.
to hall from the eastern part of tha State
All patents taken out in France contain
had been
these
and who
trudging
a clause to tbe effect that the invention or
mountains In quest of the outlook for devioe must be manufactured in France
game on the several game preserves located here, stopped a few minutes at the
Gap, and while here told of seeing the
beehive in the rooks.

The man

was

so

J

within two years from the date of the patent, and a failure to work the patent during two consecutive years invalidates the

document.

but

instead, he said:

with the

same

father.”

This

“I am Imbued
traditional feelings as my

seeming

tracted some
of the

attentiou,
diplomats in

discourtesy at-

and to

explaiu

it

the royal party
that the Czar occasionally suffered
from a loss of memory and that he meant
to say “yourself,” meaning the Kaiser,
instead of “my father.

oue

said

under the fear of assassination at the
hands of some one of tbe many terrorist
parties abounding in Russia. The first

much secreoy attended the movements of
never
Professor Handel, and it was
stated definitely that he had been called
tbe Czar, although that was
the general inference.
The Nihilists here, however, say that
they know definitely that the Czar has
lived in dread of their maohiua tionever
to attend

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.
-— ■——.—--—

±g

aeccmpllsheS,

Moreover Alexander
the present Czar was
practically worried into hie grave by tlia
fear of assassination. Emoeror Paul was
strangled iu his own bedroom on March
24, 1801, and in 1872 Alexander II. was
blown up by dynamite. It anything,
was

III.

these

fatuer

of

murders added

o

the burden*

of

oppressed people of Russia.
The i eseut plan of the leadin.' N h 1Tbe cause of the excitement among the
New York Nihilists is that they regard ists is to win the freedom of Russia by
this as the second public ail mission that educating the masses of the people.
the mind ot the young Czar is failing This is a gigantic task, for iu no other

admission, they say, was made in tb e
first week of August, wbeu tbe news was
cabled here that Professor Handel, the
noted alienist of Berlin, bad been sent
for to attend some member of the royal
family at St. Petersburg. At tbe time

Recommended
by Physicians.

■

4J

NICHOLAS J|._

Tne r-awni>roKer*s sign.

The pawnbroker’s sign came from the
sign used by the Lombard bankers, who
took it from tbe sign used by the Medici
family of Florence. The founder of the
house hud been a medlous or physician,
his descendants became bankers and brokers, and their sign was their ancestor's
golden pills. When they became nobles,
they assumed as arms six golden pills or
halls on a blue field.

the

onre

taken

to

Is

no

iiav

connected

with

since the death of his fat tier, and that
being a man of sensitive temperament
the constant strain has been too much
for him. They link closely the little slip

of the tongue at Breslau with Professor
Handel’s trip, and assert that it can
mean but one thing.
The Nihilist colony in New York is a
well organized affair, and for the most
part is made up of men and women of
education, who do not realize in appearaction

the

common idea of the
bomb-throwing terror of Russia. They
hold meetings every Sunday in a hall
on Bast Broadway in the heart of the
Russian quarter, and these meetings

ance or

tbo

nation

of

the

complex and

earth

are

numerous.

the

people

so

Acoordlug to

CONSTANTINE POBEDONCSTEFF,
THE CZAR’S CHIEF ADVISER.

Genoa and Gibraltar and Their In

now

endeavoring

to weed

teachers.

o# Birds and Beasts as
Bare Observed Them.

Bant-

teresting History,

It Didn’t Work.
woman waa

REMINDERS OF THE MID

DLE AGES IN GENOA.

about in six inches of water.
“Save me!” she cried.
“Alas, I cannot!” shouted back the
handsome young man on the shorn “I
am already married.
Shuddering, he averted his face that he
might not see her as she crawled out of the
water and looked around for another victim.—Now York Press.
Improved Modern Methods.
“You know Demosthenes used to fill his
mouth with pebbles to improve his ora-

tory.
“Of course. We have
improved on that.
When a man wants to
improve his voice
lie
nowadays,
doesn't stop ut the pebbles.
He use* both rock and
rye.’’—Cincinnati

Enquirer.

A woman in black lias the satisfaction
of knowing sho is never conspicuous unlsss every one els1 ia the room wears red,
green

or

yellorr.

we find him soon
afterword plannhis well -known Invasion of Itome.
His oareer in the 60’s, his association
with Victor Emanuel and the
subse-

of

are

reoent

too

occurrence

to

need

special

mention. Peihapa it is not generally known that after his banishmont
from Sardinia, Garibaldi oame to New
York in the summer of 1856 and earned

living making caudles in a manufactory on Staten Island until be resumed
his ooonpntion of a mariner. Some years

a

Scenes

on

Gibraltar’s Giant Rock Wher

Blooming Flowers Hide Frowning Cat
and

non

Great

Caverns

Used

are

a

Forts.
As

(From the Baltimore San.)
appronohes Genoa by sea bs

one

she

on:

caliei
Genoa la Super ba when she was in th
height of her power. From the deck o

leadlly imagine why

was

your steHmer, for miles
away, through
your marine glasses, yon oan see the oit;
rising like an amphitheater, with Its tw

converging moles, Its enuiraling fortlfloa
tlons, its piles of palaces, its promenad
and gardens and tLe verdureless summit
of the Apennines and the lce-oorerei
peaks of the Alps in the background
On closer examination you find that it i
one

of the best fortified cities of

Europe,

cided to spend another

walls, studying

pie

and

more

week

within be
her pec

oarefully

palaoes.

Nnarlv a!1 nf

t.hA

■t.reAtn

ai*a

narpnw

irregular and steep, paved with sniootb
slabs of lava, with a pathway of d Iff el
eat material in the center for beasts c t

with the chief thoroughfares of
othe
commercial cities. Many of the palace
do not retain their former artistic rishee
but they display splendid architecture
design and the Internal and externa I
fresooes are woll worth studying. Th 3
Palazzo
Doria, overlooking the sea
ounstruoted In 1629 by the
renow no*

aldis, fflesohis, Doiias, Spinolas am
are famllia
others whose names
floun- many

doring

and

quent change In the Italian government

QUAINT

When a hunter tells how he got a olose
shot at a head of game, a partridge or a
buck, a hen hawk or a woodchuck, his de- Doria, prince of Melfl, while it is almos t
scription of what he saw never fails to in- abandoned, retains striking evidences o f
clude the expression of the oyes.
It is the its
past beauty and rlohness; aud th
eyes at an animal more than any other fea- ducal
palitoe restored in 1778 after design
ture that one remembers.
A day or so after the last deer season by Siiuone Carlone, formerly the deposi
opened an Adirondack boy took his Win- lory of famous works of art, is elaborate
chester and wont deer hunting in one of ly decorated, and gives one a vivid ide
the clearings, long ago abandoned, which of t’.e glory of the reign of the doges
are to he seen all around the Woods.
It As my room was located a snort dlstnnc
was early in tho morning when he got to
from the Via Doges, whlah is lined 01
tsberfwiring—flo early that he could scarce- b >th sides with the palaces of these oli I
ly distinguish a poplar from a balsam tree.
He sat down beside a clump of alders at a rulers, my mornings were spent, unde
place where deer sometimes come down the direotinn of a competent guide, ii 1
from the beeoh ridge above the clearing to visiting these magnificent buildings. Yo 1
the creek below for a drink.
The boy was step immediately from the street on th *
A door, a small doe, came ground floor of the
fortunate.
palaoe, which is com
down and steppe4 ten rods away, just as
posed of a wide, handsomely paved pas
the sunlight touched the ridge top. It was
sngeway, with largo rooms on either sld
plain seeing then. The deer was looking
and over winding stairways you asoeni
light at the boy as his rifle came up slowly. The eyes showed even at that distance to a number of floors, where the oham
a marked curiosity.
The gun was fired. bers ocoupied by the royalty are still ii 1
For a brief space the boy saw the dear’s excellent
preservation. One ot thes ’
eyes; then sho turned and plunged heavily palaces is now used as the hall of tb
Tho
away.
boy will not soon forget that town ccuucil, where a bust and auto
last glance.
Mortal pain and fear showed
letters of Columbus,
the violli 1
in the eyes—such as one onn see plainly in graph
of Paganini and other interesting object
a wounded deer’s eyes as it swims in a
lake near a boat or watcher’s island. The tie shown. Wall paintings and elabornt 1
boy found the deer later. She had been room decorations were very popular dur
shot through the lungs, had run a short lug the reign of the doges, and some o
distance, then laid herself down and ourled these that are on exhibition in tilts* 1
herself up like a dog going to sleep.
palaces on the Yin Doges oannot be ex
Squirrels’ eyes, being small and snap- celled in the world.
have
odd
which
an
ping,
appearance,
In legendary traditions the history o
woodsmen call playfulness. Tho woodsGenoa can be traced to a time preced
men call a weasel’s or mink’s eyes “mighty
ngly,” though they are small and blaok. log the foundation of Rome. At th* 1
Of the weasel family the skunk’s eyes are biginning of the second Punic war, Liv;
least vicious.
The partridge has a sort of mentions it as
having friendly relation 1
a puzzled look in its eyes when it has been
with the Romans, and during this war
scared up into a tree by a dog, as if wonbeen destroyed by a Carthaginlai 1
dering how it came to fly away from a having
fleet, the Romans built it, and it after
beast like that so precipitately.
Those who have seen wolves’ eyes speak wards became a Roman muuioipium
of them as little and crafty. The fox looks Peoause of its looatlon Genoa has been ii
|
out of the corners of his eyes without turn- all
o
centuries
these
ceuter
the
ing his hoad as he trots past some one he severe struggles ou land and by sea
has met unexpectedly. It has been assertthe
rise mid fall of the republi
ed that a snake's eyes hare a hypnotic in- Daring
its internal oummotions, oauaed by tb*
fluence over its prey.
Cert&ip it is that
patrioian
the eyes play a very important part in the parties of the plebians and
unexplained phenomena of charming birds and the external warfare in which 1
and beasts. One of the curious experiences has been so often engaged with neigh
Whioh few, if any, of the hunters have es- boring and distant enemies, have beei
caped is the feeling that something, they sources of continual perils and distrao
do not know wbat, Is looking at them. Aa
tions. Party struggles assumed snob
the hunter walka along this feeling comes
half of th
had shape during the first
over him. He casts his glances about, getting decidedly nervous to think of what 14th century that the dogate for life ira
o
may be after him—a panther, a alie bear instituted (1339) with the exclusion
perhaps. Sometimoa the beast whose gaze both parties. But there jWere ceaseles
seems thus to be felt has been seen. There
quarrels between the doges and anti
are a dozen aathentio tales where panthers
doges under the Viscontis of Milan am 1
have ao followed men, their trails being
under the rule of ffrunoe, until, in 1528
seen after the men had fled to camp. Huntcelebrated Admiral Andrea
Dorii
ers tell how deer have started off on the the
the republic from the ffrenol
delivered
could
beasts
have
the
neither
jump, though
heejil nor seen nor smelled the men. They, and established a new constitution
too, seemed to feel they were followed.— which lasted for many yeare. This forn
New York Sun.
of government was strictly aristooratio
and the nobility comprised the Grim

The beautiful young

entered Sicily with 1000 volunteers. Palermo and Measina were soon taken and
he became dictator of the
island. In
bia
attacks
Austria
be oame
npon
In oollision with his own
government,

ing

burden; but oertaln modern streets an
of this kind although the
wide, well paved and oompare favorabl

EYES IN THE WOODS.

hnd the seeker after any paiticular one
very frequently beoomes confused and
often is compelled to give up the search
of trudging
after
many weary days
through the mountain depths.
Quits naturally the late revival of tbe
beehive story is creating some excitement, and all who have heard of it, or

lias to be very severe to alarm me.
Statistics show that there is only 1
chanoe in 1,000,000 of a house being struok
by lightning. An eminent scientist who
has recently been investigating the matter
says that tbe only precaution necessary is
to avoid a draft
Shut your doors and
windows when a storm comes and you are
os safe from lightning as it is
possible to
be safe from anything in this world of surYork
Times.
prising happenings.—New

the rock
years ago made their home and
there they have oontinued to abide, multiply and store up honey until three
In this rift in

beaa

of

dangerous

cut suoh

in me section oi cue moun-

nights fearing to be murdered, I began to
lose my fear of electric storms, and now

There

Government is

tains where the hive Is supposed to be
located there are numerous deep ravines,

lightning.

example

Garibaldi, the Italian patriot,

In 1860
»

spread the propaganda of Nihilism in for not
only is the large semi-olrcula
Russia it is only necessary to say that
harbor defended by moles, but the eit;
orders have been issued to every educated
is entirely surrounded by a double wall
worker to apply for positions as teachthe smaller anolrcllng
the
inner oit
ers, lectuiers, librarians, etu., in the
detached forts, redoubt
by ramparts,
for
schools
Sunday
working and extensive outworks.
Although I ha
people, this brings them in direc visited the olty some years since, I de

and women

found the bet
colony, when they tbe second time tried
to looata it found themselves completely

of

Nihilists claim that they have nothing
to
conceal. They aie
not
plotting
against the life of the Czar, but they
are plotting against the
present systeiu,
of Russian government.

snob positions, the Sunday schools of
Bnssla being practically taught by men

four,

swarm

to

of note of the New York
group has been
under surveillance. This does not occasion any anxiety, for the reason that the

etc.

deep that the sun or even two tons of liouey is a large pile
hardly penetrates, owing to the narrow- of the sweet stuff, and the smnllei
ness of the gorge, trickles a small strem amount, if it could be put on tbe marl e;
On the north side of this In anything like a good condition, at the
or rivulet.
gorge, about half way up tbe rock side present price of fifteen cents per pound,
of the
oliff, is a fissure in the rooks, would realize just ¥600 for tbs successful
presenting an opening perhaps twenty bee hunter, a very clever sum to pull
feet long, and varying In width from from a rift in tbe mountain side.
two to five feet.
Though there is no accurate way of knowing the depth of this
Fear of Lightning.
fissure or cave in the rocky side, it has
“Am I afraid of lightning?” repeated a
been estimated at anywhere fyom thirty young woman the other
day In answer to
to fifty feet,
perhaps even more, and a question. “1 used to be until a man I
possibly with the dimensions of a large met told mo 1 was in much more danger of
beingfmurdered than of being killed by
obamher.
a

seem

government, wealth, labor, justice, wages, profits, law, r ents, capital,

so

IN A RIFT IN THE ROCK.

Pobedonosteff,

think that there is immediate danger
ill the work of the New York Nihilists.
Bor the past four months every member

As an

OLD WORLD FORTRESSES

a

tions,

chain of
wildest spots in the entire
mountains.
Precipitous cliffs to the
height of several hundred feet rise on will hear of It, will nwalt with consideither aide, the whole almost complete- erable interest the time when a successly covered with a dense growth of small ful raid on the bees may be made and
shrubbtry and trailing vines, while away their stock of honey secured. Five,
down at the bottom,

for

contact with the masses and enables
them to inolude in the legitimafe work
of their offices, studies on all social ques-

oiiance formerly

as variance,

foundation

vidual is regarded as futile wheu the
great prize of national freedom Is at
stake.
But the Czar and his chief adviser,

to Fear—Their

whloh the

long

guage and customs.
It is the
purpose of the present leaders
of Nihilism to arouse all of these
people,
to an active sense of their
oppression,
and by a
campaign of education lay the

years and collected about him a number
of the most formidable men in the party.
The Lintok, the paper he founded in
London for secret circulation in under-

Nothing

Education.

rethe attempt at least, and what the
sult will bn remains to be seen. Otheri

who by

failed to return, and It le the general
belief that their bouee lie bleak and bare
ia Rome dark ravine of the Tussey range.
Years ago ourrent report said that In

ere

129,170,000

Campaign

Has
of

then il
could be reached, and
wiuld be at the risk ol destroying the
rioh store therein, and that is to blow

returning

are

distributed from London. Stepnlak, the
noted leader, lived in London for many

Nihilists of the New York Group Say He

oavern

intention of

there

revolt which, in tho
ripe moment, will spring up in every
oorner of the great empire.
With these
endB In view it is easy to understand
why the assassiuatiou of a single indi-

tarest or vantage is found harder to lopers would want to seek some secure
again get any traoe of it than in any retreat. The stranger averred that he
other mountainous region In the State. would find a way to get the beea out and
More than one experienced hunter and get the store of honey. He deolared hli
has

1896

For the most

to vines and declivities, which accounts the mountain side np wtth
dynamite.
for its name, it becomes one of the wood- But even this mode of attack would not
id regions in which it is easier for a per- rid tbe place of all the bees, and when
Ion to become£lost, or if some point of in ones their home waa destroyed, all inter-

Woodaman

the census of

1896.

part people living within the confines of the
the work of the organization is the prop- Russian Empire.
Of these there are
agation and dissemination of literature 82.000. 000 Russian Slavs, 8,000,000 Poles,
among the working classes of Russia. 5.000. 000 Finns, 4,600,000 Lithuanians.
In this way the fever or revolt is always 4.000. 000 Hebrews,
4,000,000 Germans,
kept alive, and new recruits are daily 9.000. 000 Tartars, 2,000,000 Caucassian
added to that immense and mysteiions mountaineers and 7,000,000 of various
known
as
oolony
“Underground nationalities, each with his own lanindulged

Russia.”
These Nihilists

IT IS SAID HE SUFFERS LOSS OF

PRESS. 1 Fages9-ix

SEPTEMBER 19,

MORNING,

always orderly.

never

Has Fear of Assassination Affected

ROCKS,

“Sweet as honey” is a trite saying, rift in the rocks ocours is fully seventy
and how mauy of the lovers of this bit five feet, and from the top down to the
at deliciounncss realize the vast amount rift is : almoit an equal distance. The
>f labor

MAINE,

at

INACCESSIBLE

ED IN GATHERING IT.

PROTLAND

34.

DAILY

tbe student of Italian history.
Th
was elected for two
years, but th
power of the state had long since depart
to

doge

ed and tbe beginning of tbe end was fas

approaching.

later he

returned to New York in eammand of a Peruvian bark, and In 1897,
when he was Imprisoned during one of
bis raids in Itay, he protested as an Italllan

deputy, and it was an Amerlonn
citizen who effected bis release. While
he was planning his attack upon Rome
an excited crowd gathered in one of the
plazas in Genoa, determined to oompass
his death, and I saw the little shop Into
which Garlabldi entered, and having exchanged his uniform for the dress of the
shopkeeper, passed out through the maddened multitude and made good his esIt Is

of great interest and
saunter though the
overshadowed
streets of old
narrow,
Genoa; to look up the long vista of the
lanes and allays, where the protruding
cape.

pleasure

to

a source

leisurely

bay

windows nearly touoh each other;
to caton the eoest of the numerous roof
gardsns, where the poorest families havs

their brilliant flowers and graoeful vines
and to drop into an old outio shop here
or a studio of a struggling,
but gifted
artist there, and deal in small batterings
still smaller chat. All
Italians ars
willing to sell, hut they are anxious to
talk'

or

found, in a most olroultoua little street,
tbe bouse owned for a while by the parents of Christopher Columbus, and where
a brief period of the great
explorer’s boyhood waB spent. It la marked appropriwhile I was
ately over the door, and
translating tbe Italian sentenoes, from
the neighboring houses a number of wellinformed persons saluted me, and within a short time I was the reoeptaole of a
fund of information that I am ears would
have been startlingly novel to Christo-

pher himself. Standing upon the deok
of the magnificent German Lloyd steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm II. we waved adieu to
our kind friends of Genoa on a beautiful
morning, : and passing

over the oalm
the orown of the
queenly oity was lost to view, we turned
our course toward southern Spain.
The Mediterranean was on its best bebavior, and, in due time, we were in
the swift current of the straight or Gibraltar, which oonneots the Atlantic and
tbe Mediterranean and lies between the
from Cape
southernmost part of Spain,
Europe to Cape Trafalgar, and tbe Afri-

waters of the

can

gulf,

coast from

as

Centapnlnt

on

tbe east to

Cape Spatrei on tbe west. Tbe extreme
length of tbe strait is about 86 miles,
and the narrowest
point is only nine
miles.
It Is estimated that the greatest depth
of tbe water Is 960 fathoms, and wnere
olose together
the two continents are
there is a strong central onrrent,
from
three to five miles an hour,
setting in
oonstantly from the ooean to the sea.
each
Two smaller currents, one along

shore, ebb and flow with the tide, passing alternately into the Atlantlo and tbe
art
Mediterranean. Both nature and
have done muob to make Gibraltar tbe
most Impregnable oitadel in the world.
Tbe great rook forms a
promontory
three miles long from north to
south,
and about seven milts in oircumferenos.
It Is connected

Spain by

a

with

the

mainland of

flat, sandy Isthmus not

more

than one and a half miiea long and three
quarters of a mile wide. Across this
strip of land two rows of sentry boxes
mark the Spanish and English lines,
tbe “neutral ground’’ being tbe
apaoe
between tbem.
Tbe material of the rook 1s gray prlmary limestone and marble. Its highin

Kafmoo

linn

1KHA

foot

above the sea. The north, east ana west
sides of the rook are so steep as to be
nearly inaccessible; and It is perforated
number of caverns, many of
not be easily entered, and
show remarkable formations. The view
of Gibraltar from tbe sea would lead yon

by

a

large

whlob can

to infer that it was entirely barren, but
upon closer inspection you find that its
surface is covered by acacla,fig and orange
trees, a large variety or odoriferous
plants and numerous wild shrabs. It la
■aid that the only wild monkeys in Europe are found here, and all tnose seen
The
were of a fawn color and tailless.
value of Gib altar as a strategic point
caused It to be a bone of contention dur-

ing many oenturies. Under the Spanish
crown it was so fortified as to b»,reaardtd
as Impregnable; but in 1704 tt was taken
by a combined effort of the English and
Dutoh fleet, and It was confirmed to
Great Britain by the treaty of Utrecht.
Since this time besiegers from different
nations have brought to bear, both by
land and sea, all the reaouroes of war
against tbe rock, but the “Union Jaok’’

The first year of this century Genoa
under Massons, sustained a siege by th 1 bas floated
victoriously over tbe crash
Austrians and English, but the Aus
ot the cannonading and the boom of
for
a
held
it
short
while
trinns, who
bombardment after bombardment.
th 1
were obliged to relinquish it after
To the oasual observer it is apparent
battle of Marengo. After tbe coronation 1
why England prizes this position. It Is
of Napoleon Bonaparte at Milan tho laa b the
key to the Mediterranean; and as a
of the doges, Durazzo, went to that oit; !
coaling station, a depot for war material
and expressed the desire of the
peopl ! and a port of refuge, it is necessary for
for a change in
government. The re
Great Britain in connection with hor
publlo was merged in tbe French eni hast Indian possessions. A garrison of
the
three new depart
piro and formed
from 4000 to 6100 men, at an annual cxMonteootte and th B
ments of Genoa,
peuse of more than a million of dollars,
Appennlnps. This century has witnesses 1 Is supported here, and it Is quite imposmany bloody struggles and mauy politi
sible to tell how many thousands of
cal vicissitudes in the provinoe of Genoa •
pounds are appropriated every now and
and the pioturesque city on tbe gulf i 9
then to strengthen this watoh-tower on
associated with one of the most remark
her highway to Bgpyt, Ceylon, Austrothe
men
of
able
age.

-—— —-

-—

lia and India. Tha aides of the
gigantic
rook are honeycombed with

BRIAN BOOK DIDN’T SELL.

Vjs, supplied with cannon, commanding every approaoh by
iaod and sea.
Many of the natural caves, are used to

Popocrats Wouldn’t Buy the Life of

connecting

0!

fortify the place more strongly, but nature la aided by
every appliance of miliary art.

Guns are stationed in secrut
and on certain parts of the rock
one is allowed to go except officers of

places,
no

the regiments in charge. I was pointedjto
a beautiful
spot, wheie the verbenas, the
heliotrope and blooming heath bedeoked
On Wednesday, Aug. 12, the J. 3.
the rook, and behind these flowers I was
Informed there was a screened battery— Ogiivie Publishing Company sent to tbe
cannons awaiting
brazen-throated
to Bryan notification meeting, at Madison
crush the flowers of nations in times of Square GardeD, 2,800 copies of a book
entitled “Life and speeches of the Hon.
war.
1
There is nothing specially attractive Wm. J. Bryan, with Introduction and
ibout the town of Gibraltar. It lies on a Biographical Sketch by the Hon. William Sulzer, M. O., 11th N. Y. Dis•helving ledge on the west side of the
The main, or Waterport, street 1b
veil paved and lighted. The principal
buildings iwe tho residences of the goverbor and
tteutenmit-governor, the adlock.

naval hospial and
miralty, a
houses; and during your walk

trict.

After

the

meeting

was

over

2,786 copies of the book came back, and
are now piled, with
200 more that were
not sent up to tbe meeting, all unsold,
in. a
warehouse.
Immediately after
store-

Bryan’s nomination the Ogiivie Pubthief thoroughfare, as you pass English, lishing Company set about preparation
Portuguese, Moors, Spaniards, Italians of a “campaign life” of the Boy Orator;
»nd Maltese, you are Impressed by the the book was to be similar to a life of
which tbe firm bad brought
mixed character
of
the
population. McKinley
A.mong the many caves to be seen St. out just after the Republican Rational
on

the

vention arose like one

and

man

cheered

and cheered and cheered.
“Of his success in this

campaign his
never
iriends have
for
a
moment
doubted. It is destiny. The people all
the

over

country

are

flocking

to his

standard.

He will oarry overy Southern
He will carry New
and Western State.
York, New Jersey and Maryland, If the

themselves. Yes, if
are wise, if they ore
true, if
sincere, all the banks, all the

people are
the people
they

are

true

corporations

to

all

and

tbe

millionaires

in

the land cannot stop the tidal wave for
William .T. Bryan.
“WILLIAM SULZER. >>
Then follows the biographical sketoh
At the head of this chapter appears a
new

“By William Sulzer,”

name.

r

«>«_

of the picturesque islands washed by
the waters of the Allan tie, with inexpressible joy and gratitude, after so
many months of peril and pleasure in

took up tbs work of the Harlem statesman.
Mr. Sulzer suggested that the

In it. * ”
Than thn aulnaiat takan

nn

hla Homcin.

book be first placed before the public at tire pea, with tale result:
“The residence in which Mr. Brynn
the ratification meeting. He said that
itudyihg tbe wonders of the world, I In his judgment the edition should be was born is still standing near the viltook my course toward the land of my 100,000 copies.
lage of Salem. It is of an ordinary type
love with the worda of De Belloy on my
“That is a large number of books," of Western farmhouse, nearly square, five
lips and iu my heart: “The more I saw
windows and a single door in front, loof foreign lands the mors I loved my suggested the publisher mildly.
“Oh 1” said the statesman,
own.”
“Well, cated a few rods back from tbe road, is
make it 60,000.”
surrounded by a dozen shade trees, and
Pen Paints.
Mr. Ogilvis did not commit himself, It would be regarded as a mere oottage
The man oftone idea may get along as a but promised that the edition ahould be in an Eastern town. ”
A little later be makes this Interesting
politician, butiChe would starve as a hu- lnrge enough to meet all needs. After
morist.
hesitating for some time between 2000 declaration:
There are some men who want to save
“It la not true that Mrs. Bryan writes
aad,3,000 copies, the publisher decided
the nation who \ars not capable of saving
his speeches for him. ”
8,000.
enough to pay tihe interest on their own upon
Three men undertook to manage the
Mr. Bryan is still Ignorant of the failmortgages.
Hals quite aure that
Cheer up, poorrman! It takes millions sale at the notification meeting. Each ure of the book.
to get your name in the society column, man hired ten assistants, so that there there will be another edition right away.
but 10 oents a lane will get you an adver- were thirty-three men engaged in ped- In this fond hope he has revised the
tisement in the “Work wanted” column.
dling the books. Because of tbs perni- work while at Irvington with John
Tbe bicyclist is one who has a straight
cious police activity they were not all Brlsben Walker. In the present edition
course before him, although his whole
able to get into tbe hall with their Mr. Sulzer has dwelt upon the Boy Oracontinual
movement is a
straddle.
He is
to be envied by politicians.
It must be wares, but those who did not get in cir- tor’s remarkable youth:
“As a boy young Bryan was unusualthat
the
cash
cold
millionaire his culated through the erowd outside ingives
frigid manner, and the want of it that stead. They felt that they ought to do ly diffident, preferring to wander over
makes the anarchist so hot. If a man had even
better
outside tbe
building. the prairies studying fAuna and flora
his life to live over, he would probably
People who were ttnaule to see and rather than indulging in tbe sports enknow how two different kinds' of a fool
bear the candidate would console them- joyed by bis youthful companions.’’
feel.
selves with the book. That idea has
Mr. Bryan now desires this to read:
is
such
a
If
we
Honesty
good policy that,
“As a boy young Bryan was rather
could only get all the rest of the world to been changed. The thlrty-lhree agents
follow it strictly, there Is little doubt that are also inclined to contradict Mr. Sln- diffident.’’ The rest is to be omitted.
we yrauld be able to worry along someMr. Brynn also requests Mr. Ogilvie
jun’s statement that the crowd that
how.
could not get in weie the true admirers to remove tbe quotation marks wherever
The luckiest mandn the world is the fel- of tbe
Popocrat candidate, who won Id tbey appear enolosing tbe “orown of
low who 4s paid tar what be doesn’t do—
never have gone out, had they once got
thorns, cross of gold" passage, “inasthe bank cashier, for lnstanoe, who is paid
iu, until Bryan was through speaking. mucb,’’ be says, “as they are not quoted
a high salary because he won’t steal.
ETen where tbe paraExperience teaches almost everything, Notwithstanding the frantic efforts of from anybody.
but it does not include in its curriculum their thirty helpers, tbe three came back graph is printed in fuc-slinlle after a
tbe necessity of locating the towel before with all but fourteen of the book*. One
copy specially furnished the publisher by
you soap your faoe.
man took 1,000 books up to the mooting.
Mr. BryaD, be has crossed out the quoHope springs eternal in the human He brought back 1,000 books.
tation marks—presenting the original
breast, but when it gets tired of jumping
“Why,” said Mr. Ogillve, "I don’t eopy—with heavy blaok pencil marks. It
just read tbe newspaper that backs
your

political views. It’s as grateful and
comforting as the person -who never menown

tions hell.—Truth.

man’s receipted bill for $2:

RO USE TO LIVE.
Srs. Neal Suffered Constant
Torture.
Doctors Called It Cancer of the
Stomach.
*

A

Advice Was
Turning Point.

Friend’s

the

I
The fve.dk statement of Mrs. Harriet

Neal of IS 8a Tina flt., Manohester, N. H.,
carries

conviction.

Here

la what she

says:

“About the middle «f last April I
was so sick that I actually did not cars
whether I Bred or died. In search of
health I had triad one kind of medicine
after another, only to meet with failure
in every casa. I had also oonsulted severa! doctors hpm 1n ManrhAstAr hut ra.
celved no benefit from their treatment.
The doctors diagnosed my case as cancer
of the stomach, and daring the past two
years I had been operated upon several
times, and had spent hundreds of dollars
without being relieved of my sufferings.
“I passed nights of sleeplessnes and
torture and days of agonizing pain. I
had frequent fits of vomiting, and was
often unable to retain even a glass of
water upon my stomach. In fact I was
without hope, when a friend asked me
to try Puritana, saying: 'It cannot hurt
you, and I have gTeat faith in it.’ I was
at last Induced to make a trial of this
wonderful remedy, and to say that I am
pleased and surprised at the great results accomplished by Puritana does not
half tell it. I cannot express my gratitude.

I am

up and about my work.
I can eat and sleep splendidly, and I owe
It all to Puritana, and would not be
without It under any circumstances.”
MBS. HARRIET NEAL.
(Signed)
The case of Mrs. Neal Is only one of
thousands that show what Puritana,
the prize formula of Dr. Dlxl Crosby,
will do for any one who has suffered
from Liver, Kidney, or Stomaoh troubles, or from other diseases which are
caused by a wrong stomach and cured
by a right stomach. In addition to Its
direct action on the organs, Puritana,
by Its invigorating effect on the stomach, gives nature a chance to repair the
wear and tear- of the
whole human

•y»Ui%

now

believe you ever went near tne place.”
Tbe agent silently displayed a truck-

would seem that his sensitiveness on the
has extended so far that he refuses
to admit that the passage is a quotatiou

point

“To carting 1,000 books from 67 Boss from his own epeeoh. It is original,
street to Madison Square Garden. •’
he seems to olaim, eaoh time he repeats
The

publisher apologized.

On the front cover of the volume is a
half-tone picture of the Hon. Mr. Bryan
that makes him look ten years older
than he really is.
The publisher says
that Mr. Bryan was very anxious that
no other photograph of himself should
be used for tbe reproduction. Tbe inner

it.
A Sun

reporter

that Mr.

was

informed

yesterday

Mr.

Ogilvie

ance

that it

oommunioated to
during the day an assurwould be best to run tbe

edition up

to

passage in Mr. Bryan’s handThe
writing.
following passages are
quoted front tbe introduction:
labor”

Democratic Chicago
Convention of 1886 has passed into hisNational

A Case

Successfully

County,

|
33
3

given by

YourBoyWontLivea

Jefferson would write
stand on and exemplify.”
is

and

Jackson

“Great occasions produce great men.
Great events make great men.”
“It was a great speech, delivered enand without
tirely extemporaneously
preparation. It was delivered on a great
pccasion. It baa gone into American
history, and will take Its place with the
American classics. It came as a surprise.
It lifted the Conventiou off its feet. It
voiced in beautiful language what nearly everybody was thinking. It voiced
In choice and charming diction the long-

ings, the hopes, aad the aspirations of
more

than

two-thirds of the

delegates

md the vast assemblage.
He had hardly begun to speak ere a hush fell on the
assembled

riveted
ed

on

multitude.

the speaker.

sentences

itrains from

jrntor,

rose

and

Every

eye was
As the roundfell in musical

covery and a few bottle* restored biin to
health and enabled ihm to go to work a
He cays
he owes
perfectly well man.
hi* present good health to use of Dr.
and
Hew
knows
Discovery,
it
King’s
to be the beat in the world for Lung
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. P. S.
Qoold’s, 677 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Sores,
Cuts, Bruises,
Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

every

As certain

Insurance

when due

come.

susceptible of a double construction aud intended only to deceive
and never to be carried out.
Mo more
of these, but a plain, clear, concise declaration of principles, such a declaration

as

to be
death is to

...

$
^

SAY SO

In all its

:oln bnd arisen again out of the great
(Vest to lead the party of the people to
mother and a greater and grander vic-

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

2

2

a

You Buy Certainty
purchase

2

2

2

Agency, 2

a

policy

UNION MUTUAL LIPE

2
2

R

S

INSURANCE COMPANY, S

S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

L2
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

Portland, Me,

j

S,

iuiw/iif/ittntt/ry.

lady wants
get
WANTED.—A
of washings to do at home:
to

\

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

JC-X?" for shorth,“d

tory.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 83
“What a posaa. that wa») Xh» Con-s

EXCHANGE

ST

number
will also

a

go out to wash, or do house cleaning..
apply at No. 82 Grove street or send

Please
letter
16-1

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOH AND JOB POINTER
no* wbl

e

18-1

MORTON,

FORfive feet high,

300 or

WENTWORTH—Enlarged

former capacity,

now

to

ready;

more rock

arborviate,

hedge

also

to

maples from 3

from nursery of late MM.
yp'}' etc.,
ferae reasonable.
Address,
iJON.
MORTON, No.

Deerlng, Maine.

F

Wm

Ayi~,rl16

10 feet
MOKE. H.
18-1
lata

greenhouses of the

tain

lot fifty feet
FORre,APErNlcfi.-bouse
street
Novin'I'rei'f,1 8uitable
°ii Cumberland
Ior
view

rooms

in

tral, sunny,

perfect

order

ready;

now

fiats;
passed. Price leasonable.
N
NER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.

cen-

in a good neighborhood; price
reasonable; new plumbing, bath room, hot
water; all on one floor except two rooms, including wood and coal. Inquire at No. 160
Federal street—loft bell.
16-1

front

Cumberland street,

New Jersey,
sons

use

High

near

desiring

a suberb of
a milder

L"v<??tlgate«3 JLxcnange

room,
of

with

s

front,
near
unsur-

GARDIis-1

SALE or exchange for Portland
■pop,valuable
property,
residence
A

Apply

to

St.

property In Orange,
New York City Per-

winter, will do well to
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
jg j

BTlFflME

16-1

rrio LET—15 Myrtle street, a large handX some front room, newly furnished, for

one or two gentlemen; up one flight.
16-1
large
for
house
rent—Beautiimproved steam heaters;
fully situated In ftoodfords on line of
newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
electric cars; 14 rooms, large stable and lot
dining room enlarged and under new man- of
land; rent very low to desirable parties
agement. Table board first class. For further
For particulars apply
nformatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 with good reference.
to L. H. SCHLOSBERG. 2 Free street, Portland.
15-1
MOAH—Card Palmist andHmpressional Reader, now at 56 Free street,
rro
LET—The
store
dry goods
occupied by
Portland, Mo. This wonderful lady has been
W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people in all parts of the world, and MainSt., floor space 1828 feet with basement.

HE

18-1

apple trees, 30 pear trees,

Morton, a fine opportunity to obsash,'piping, boiler, etc., at low rates.
No. 73
Roberts street Address,
LET—Dwelling
Miss
TOcontaining eleven rooms, sewing room and ing, Maine. E. H. MORTON,* North Deerbath
hot water
house

street.

Forty words or less inserted under this
for one week for 25 eta. in advance.

sleigh and
Address K. li,

No. Deerlng, Maine.

SALE—75

■POB RENT—House 120 Spring St.
Posses
*sion given October 1st: hot water heat
and all modern conveniences.
Enquire of W. H. 8 I EVENS.17-1

422

Head

head
advance

hacked

high
I?ORlowSALE—Slrllsh
easy riding pheaton.

TO

LET—A large, pleasant
TO
furnished
unfurnished
hath at

miscelianeops.

in

FOR

LET—Fnruished house for the winter, or
longer, near corner State and Green Sts.,
walk
furnace, bath, plar.o; eight minutes
from State house, five from P. O., on line of
electric cars. For futlier particulars, address
this week. A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta,
Maine.17-1

or

Most, pleasantly

double its
fine

located

on

Mala

street, in the rapidly growing village
Furnished
of Cumerland Mills, City of Westbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
and vegetable garden, splendid celMME
lar, nice drainage, living spring of
water In the house, with Sebago connection, if tenant desires. For full
has been pronounced a most
successful The store is cantrally located and lighted bv particulars inquire of ALDEN GOFDY,
electric
of
M.
forecaster of coming events.
W.
lights. Inquire
STILES, Cumberland' Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
Mme. Moah
was born with the
reveal your Hawks’ coa'l office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug GOUDY, Portland, Me.
power to
aug22eodlm
past, present and future; explains dreams, store, City Westbrook.
sept9-4
advice on
rooms

with

new

gives
love, matrimony and busiURN13HED ROOMS TO LET—Steam heaL
OR SALE—A new three flat house situated
ness ; causes with
proper advice speedy and
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms jl
on the corner of Vesper and
Wilson
happy marriages; tells when and howto if
11
street.
16-1
streets,
required.
Mnnjoy hill. Income $44 per month.
Myrtle
speculate; lucky and unluoky days; true and
Has all the modern Improvements.
Price
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
TknnMS TCI
TXl'
$3500 If taken at once. Inquire of A, C. LIBXL nlshed; steam heat, 47 Brown street; BY & CO., 42 1-3 Exchange street.17.1
left hand hell.
15-1
W. R. Evans has resumed the
OR SALE—Family horse, Inquire 244 COMMERCIAL STREET.
practice of dentistry. Office at his resi_17-1
RENT FURNISHED-An elegantly
dence 6-26 New Cumberland street.
Office
furnished house, pleasantly located on 13ARM FOR SALE in Deerlog, on electric line.
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
A
one of the best streets in western
3 miles from Portland; 15 acres superior
part of
sePt?eow4wtocover8w city, with stable if desired. Heated
by 1 and, cuts 15 ton hav, excellent orchard. 2
and snail room, furnished or un- steam, in first class condition;
immediate story house, 8 rooms, in good repair, ample outLARGE
furnished with board. In a most com- possession. Apply at once Real Estate office. buildings, first class street, good neighborhood,
First Nat. Bank building.
FREDERICK S. price $3,200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
fortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1
VAILL.
15-1
Middle street.__17-1

NOTICE—Dr.

FOR

Rooms with Board
at
St
FURNISHED
James, 137 Free street. Rooms $1, $1.60, *2

and $3 per
by steam.

week. House open all night Heat
IB.j

LOAN—On real
MONEY
ity. Inquire of EILGIN
Rooms 11 and
TO

estate

secur-

C. YERRILL,
12, First National bank bulld-

og-__14-1
/BOURSE TICKETS for

Juvenile Dancing

^ School for
beginners; also sohool for adults
at Thatcher Post hail. For circulars and tickets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC
STORK,
414 Congress St,

_12-2

business suits
winter made to order
STYLISH
Pants from

for
fall and
from $20 up.
$6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
up. FRED T. LUNT, 236 Middle street. 10-1

MONEY TO LOAN—Qn first or seoond mort“*• gages on real
estate, personal property,
stooks. bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 Ye Exohang e
Street,____sep »4
OTICE—I have a nice lot of
rugs which I
will exchange for cast oft
clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
8-2
"MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or eny good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate oflnterest.
I. P, BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

RENT—Mcdem house No. 71 Neal
street, ten rooms and bath; heated by
steam, exposed plumbing, open fire places,
hard wood floors, finished in natural woods,
six rooms have bay, windows, eto, eto. Rent
low to a small desirable family.
'Apply
Real Estate office, First Nat. Bank buidfing.
FREDERICK 3. VAILL.
15-1

SOIL

FOR

board.

TO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, Suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 00 Commercial street
j!y2ldtf
LOST AND FOUND.

FOR SALE.

this head
week for 8g cents, cash In advance.

Forty words inserted under

This cozy

house on
Hot and cold
water in sink and bath.
Cemented
cellar, connected with sewer and Sebago, furnace heat, finished natural
in cypress and whitewood,
heavy
bronze hardware, all rooms are decorated, sun shines into every window,
large high and dry lot overlooking
Portland, plenty of garden land,
$2500, $300 down, balance as rent.
The valuation of property for taxation
here is much more liberal than in
Portland. The rate is $17 per $1000
which is $3 or more less on each
$1000, than is charged by Portland.
A. E. MARKS,
Cor. Forest Ave. and Noyes Sts.
dlw
sepl5

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones In silver, gold filled and 21
ver cases.
Single and split seoonds. McKEN
KEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

one

a

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, eash in advance.

WANTED—A competent

GIRL
general

by stopping ly

capable.

GLASS of EVERETT,

REFRESHING SODA.

A wheel rack is there to hold
your wheels and

5

for

girl

housework; must be thoroughApply evenings. MRS. E. S.
Bramhall street.

six

new

room

fieering Highlands.

Forty words

of the ride

per

rooms with or without
HANOVER ST.
augl4-4

43

WANTED—FEMALE MELT,

ure*

cents

LET—Furnished
rpo
■1

*
When yon ride out through
Woodford* add to' the pleas-

50

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

between
yard and
Hill. Finder will please notify J.
P. FILES, Windham Hill,
_6-1

BICYCLISTS

repotting plants;

A ND I will Duy you suoh a pretty ring al
McKennev’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding: rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler. Monument Square
lanlStt

black overcoat,
LOST—Light
Randall & McAllister's coal
Windham

ATTENTION!

for

bushel. Drop postal to JOHN FITTS &
SON, 34 Oxford street.
16-1

mO LET—Front room with aloove, unfurX nlshed; furnace heat and gas; bathroom on
same floor.
References required.
14-1
Inquire 217 Cumberland street.

one

18-1

130RSALE—In 'Sarmoutli, at the corner of
A
Park and Main Sts., near the G. T.
R.

experienced stitchers on
lyANTED—20
ladies’ wrappers, and 2 stitchers
on
ladies’ cotton underwear.
Apply at factory
between 12 and 1 o’olock. THE CHENERY
MFG. CO., No. 236-238 Mldde street.
16-1

depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story house and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This Is very desirable property, the location being one ot the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES
W. JORDAN, YarmouthviUe.
general
22-4

a pump is at
your disposal if your tire* 'WfANTED—A
capable girl for
"
housework in a family of two persons,
need it* , • • ■
«
•
consisting of gentleman and wife. Pleasant T30R SALE—A first class Colt Maglo Lantern,
home, good wages.
Apply 88 1-2 Exchange A ‘•Criterion” 360. practically new, in per16-1
street, Room 3.

fect order. Abo a number of excellent slides.
Will sell the whole outfit at large discount.
15-1
Address, G. L. H., Parker's Head, Me.

and girls to represent
us in every
town in New
England.
Send 10c for sample
and particulars “How
to make
MERRILL &
money at home.”
14-1
DENNING, Mechanic Falls, Me.

WANTED—Women

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
he Jeweler, Monument square.
je2dtfO

MONEY

house and stable located
walk of Western
street, containing 13
rooms and bath j
heated by
steam, In first
class condition.
An opportunity to secure a
fine residence at about one-half its
cost.
Apply at once Real Estate Office, First
National Rank Building, FREDERICK S.
15-1
VAILL.

SALE—Brick
FORwithin
few minutes
Pine
a

Promenade,

TO LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
state security can obtain funds on favorable
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & 00., 88 1-3
Exchange Street.
aug&dtf

on

well
FORbe SALE—Bakery
good chance to
hard to find. For

located for

ness. so

will
of I.

a

busi-

make money
particulars Inquire

P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

15-1

YOUR WATCH KICK

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine. Cumberland ss. Sept.
1
11th, A. D„ 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 9th day
of
Sept. A. D„ 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
HENRY C. COFFIN, of Deering.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition waa filed
on the 9th day of Sept. A.
D. 189s. to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estates, will be held at
a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Boom, in said Portland, in said County of
on the 21st day of September.
Cumberland,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
_

8eptl2&19

■VOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that the
Tv
subscriber has been duly appointed executor of the will of

LAURA

Ls

& Co.

rent-, e*„h

SALE—At Plcasantdale near electrics,
1 1-2 story house with eight living re 'ns,
good dry collar; Sebago water one-quarter acre of land In lot, fruit trees,
grape
vines, good yard: prlee right to close. N. S.
18-1
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.

SUNNY tenement., six rooms, with shed
extrusion, nicely finished, new house
near electrics and steam cars; perfect drainage; street
lighted; near
schools and
churches. Inquire at house No. 27 Sawver
street, or of C. 15. WHITE, with W. L. Wilson

week for 2A

one

A

TO

liability
THIS
2 Nor dishonored an obligation. 2
S

Forty word* inferred under this

Forty word* Inserted neder this head
™«w«k for 35 rant* rash i„ *dTance.

New
room,
heating.
WANTED—By meatcook or with all
modern convenience. Apply 76 ROBa good paying
house; not
work; unexceptional references. EKTS STREET.17-1
Address WM. N. HOLMES, Box 340, Bethel, I
LET—An
Maine.
upper tenement of seven
10.1

SITAUATION'
pastry, in

51.60;

s
N

FOR SALE.

afraid of

TVS will take the kick out of It and make It
■'
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all work flrstolass. McKKNNEY. The
eweler. Monument Square.
JanlStf

gifted and eloquent
every heart knew Instinctively

a
new leader had
appeared, that
;he man of the hour
was at
hand, that
i new Cieero had come to
arraign corruption anil conspiracy; that a new Eln-

Forty words inserted
one

LET*

Laundry

Jtlcssenger’s Notice.

2

Thomas J. Littlk.

_tf

WANTED—felTOATlON v

~

career

Never evaded

make himself
at the PRESS

make $1,000 to
TENANTED—Bright
to $3,000
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washington, D. C.
24-9

s

$29,000,000
Already paid to Policyholders

of Life Insurance of the

Thomas Andejbson.

Apply

men can
per year

IF

Price 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Squaie Hot.le

Insurance

errands and

OFFICE.

5

the

that

run

*

48 years' Experience
$7,000,000. Assets

when you

31 Exchange Street,

N

£

*

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

5

vS

no

Fire

To

generally useful.

1

UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life
is

5

sentences

«OY WA.KTI1D.

I Value

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy tbe
“The time had come to tell the truth doctors. His
son
had Lung trouble,
to say what was meant, and to say it so following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and seventy-five dollars
no one could
be mistaken or deceived.
with dootors, who finally gave him up,
No more joggling with Idle words.
won’t
No saying:
live
a
“Your TA_
boy T7"J_XT_
__il. (I
Tt.
TAi.
^miunug

WANTED—At

COLD

Sound

TO

help.

once good appearing young
in an, not over 23.
Apply only hetween 9 and 11 a. m. at Room 7, second
floor,
56 Free street, Portland, Me.
18-1

at MOODY’S for

5

tory.”

iiiuiu

N. Y’.

“AMOS JAQUAYS.”

paid

i.iu

Madison

in

Mr. Jaquays is a highly respectabls
»nd well-to-do farmer and builder, and
highly connected in Madison County.
The proprietors of ur.. Williams’ .Pink
Pills state that they are not a patent
medloiue but a prescription
used for
many years by an eminent praotitioner
who produced the most wonderful results
with them, curing all forms of weakness
irisiog from a watery condition of the
ulood or shattered nerves, two fruitful
pauses of almost every ill to whleh flesh
is heir.
The pills are also a speoiflo for
the troubles peouliar to females, such as
all forms of weakness,
suppressions,
phronio
constipation, bearing down
pains, etc., and in the oasa of men will
;lve speedy relief and effeot a permanent
lure in all oases arising from mental
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever
nature. They are entirely harmless and
pan ba given to weak
and siokly obllIren with the greatest good and without
she slightest danger.
Pink Pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be gent postpaid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box
lr six boxes for $2.50 (they are nover sold
in bulk or Dy the 100), by addressing Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Sohenectady, N. Y.

Month

pupuiouji

Treated

From tne Press, Utica, N. Y.
Ou the recommendation of Mr. William Woodman, of South Hamilton, New
York, that Mr. Amos Jaquays, a resident
of Columbus Centre, New York, be interviewed regarding
his extraordinary
recovery from advanoed kidney trouble,
embracing diabetes in its worst torn),
Mr. Jaquays was visited and willingly
rnado the accompanying statement:
“lam fifty years of nge, and five years
ago liogan to suffer with pnius in the
baok and weakness in the region of the
kidneys, and 1 had a tremendous flow of
urine.
Strange to say tny appetite increased to an extraordinary degree, but
instead of giving me straiigtb iny food
seemed to mako me weaker and thinner,
and 1 was terribly constipated.
My
mouth wuh pasty, I hnd coutlnuous
heartburn and pain across the lower part
of{my stomach and frequent vomiting.
Indeed all or nearly all my functions
became impaired, my
sight was dim,
memory deserted me, and- life beoame
Irksome. I consulted the host medical
talent in the county, and they all diagnosed my oase as sugar diabetes In its
most aggravated form, but gave me no
relief whatever. At last I was in suoh a
desperate condition that a council of
physlolans was oalled, but their good
offices did me no good, and I looked forward to death with satisfaction as the
only relief I oould expect.
“My old friend, William Woodman,
about this time oame to visit me, and
from him 1 first heard of Hr. Williams’
Pink Pills, which he declared had cured
him of rheumatism, with which he had
suffered all his life, and he believed they
would do me good, as he had read of a
oasa of diabetes being oured by tbelr use,
I believe It was next day after Mr. Woodman’s visit that Mr. F. Hyde, of South
Hamilton, New York, oalled on me, and
I was told by him that Pink Pills had
saved his life and he advised me by all
means to try them.
“This settled the question and I at
onee began a course of home treatment
with Dr. Wiillams’ Pink Pills.
Within
week the medicine bogan to do Its
a
the
was
work,
onnstipation
relieved, my
skin, which had been dry and hard, assumed its normal foel and Appearance,
no lunger
nau
mat
msuneraDiy Dad
taste in iny moutb, aud though still
weak and almost helpless, the pain In
my baok and kidneys began to abate,
and the flow of urine decreased. But I
was far from healthy, and built very few
hopes on permanent cure, though I continued to take the pills constantly for
tbo next year and a half, growing slowly hot surely during that time better and
better. Then I began to reduee the daily
dose, and kept mending until six months
ago, when I discontinued them, and I
wns entirely oured.
“I am still subject to oold whioh la
apt to settle in my kidneys, and always
keep Pink Pills by me, as they bring me
round very quickly. In all, I nave, 1 believe, taken fifty boxes of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and shall never be without
them as long as I have half a dollar. I
have reoominended them to all my suffering friends, and they seem to be good
for any disorder of the system, as tney
have never failed to do their work in any
case that I know of, and some were
pretty low.
“I oertlfy the above statement! to be
true in every particular, and if I commanded stronger language, I should use
It in praising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

s

iuvm o

WANTED—MALE

Sulzer had

100,000 BDyway, as tbe
Fopoorat National committee was going
to use tbe book as a campaign document.
title page says that the “introduction Mr. Ogilvie would neither affirm nor
and biographical sketch,” are by the deny tbla statement.
“I want a more definite aaauranee of
Hon. William Sulzer, M. O., of New
York.” Next conies a page imprinted ■ales than I’ve bad yet,” said be, “bewith a fao-simils of tbe notorious “You fore I even consider printing another
■ball not press down upon the brow of edition.”—New York Sun.

“Tbe

The Cure of Diabetes.

up,

liiohael’s is the largest and most inter- Convention. Thirty thousand copies of reads, “aud Waiter Scott.” What Mr.
life were printed, and the Soott had to do with It is not apparent
esting. It-is more than a thousand feet McKinley's
In the test. Every paragraph bears the
kbove the sea level and contains great first edition has been so nearly exhausted
ear marks of Sulzerian
style. The folhalls and chambers GO feet high and two that a second is in course of preparation.
Befoie tbe Bryan book was ready a Mr. lowing nneodote is pleasing and instrucbr thiee hundred feet long.
But to the studeut of antiquity nothing Sulzer, member of Congress from Har- tive:
“It was this habit of studious resenroh
came to Mr. Ogiivie
and offered
Bn Gibraltar
possesses more attraotlon lem,
than the old Moorish castle that is looat- to write an introduction and a biograph- acquired lu these early days that caused
td
half way up the steep preoiploe on ical sketch for a collection of Bryan’s a young lady employed as stenographer
the west side of the rook. For more than speeches, the whole to be used as a in bis law offioe at Llnooln to remark
Mr. Sulzer inti- years afterward, ‘Mr. Bryan was never
TOO years the Moors held sway over Q1 campaign document.
braltar, and this old rello of barbaric mated that it was just as well In mat- at a loss for a word while diotatlng his
i*os
atanrla
hova
olnns a a
a
nnim
ters of this sort to have an unknown speeohes, his briefs, or his correspondintroduced by one whose ence. He never looked in the dictionminder of their power and pro woes. In candidata
girdling tine globe Spain was the last name was synonmous with fame. Mr. ary. Why should hef He bad read it
country visited, and after touohing some Ogiivie set bis own hook to one side and all through, and be never forgot a word
a

I—*1*—'

vention was ipellbound and entrancsd.
As tbe last sentence was
uttered, that
sentence which summed it all
that

sentence which is
now
a
household
Their Candidate.
prayer in every saddened and distressed
home, that sentence which has been
taken up all over the land by those who
Sulzer
Wrota It
and Wanted
100,000 are
compelled to toil all day, week
Copies Printed, but Came Down to in and week
out, as their rallying cry
3,000—The Agents Took 8,800 to the of
hope and deliverance in this oamNotification Sleeting and Carried Back
paign, ae that sentence closed and the
2,780.
speaker left the platform the whole Con-

m.

MAYBERRY, late of Lowell,
Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaving
estate to be administered in tbe County o!
Cumberland, ana has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bonds as the
law dlreots,
and 1 have appointed Fred N.
Mayberry of
one
Portland,
agent or attorney within
the
State.
All persons
having demands
the estate
upon
of
said deceased, ari
required to exhibit the same; and aU
Indebted to said estate are called upon
persons
to make payment to
Joseph a. Mayberry, Loweii, Mass.

WANTED.

FOR SALE.

WORK

by company employDETECTIVE
ing operator and private. You
call
at
office without
can

Cider Barrels at standard

our
people knowing your
business. Positively most efficient wort in
the detective line. Consultation free
and
Private
strictly confidential.
Detective
16-1
Bureau, 602 Congress street, Room 8.

MAINSPRINGS, 75Ci

sepl6dtf

Ne-,v Reeilieut Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq,
aug8dt!

TtrANTED—By
"
standing,

a

house

lady

of
or

FOR SALE—A ladies wheel, nearly new, fitted with pneumatic saddle,cyclometer,bell, etc., cost *80 the first of the season,
will be sold at a bargain on account of 111 health.
Address inquiries to F. L. W., thlsofflce. 12-1

BICYCLE

twenty years’
gentleman, first

to learn our business, then to travel,
all expenses paid, or to do office work and

willing

SALE—75,000 bricks in the kiln, ready
for
Can be seen any time by
$SOO.OO.
correspondence. Salary
Enclose oaling atdelivery.
our office.
Will be sold below cost
self-addressed stamped envelope to A T. If taken at
& CO., 478J Cononce.
DALTON
ELDER, Manager, care Dally Press.
14-2
Preble.
gress street, opp.

FOR

_14-1

persons desirous ot acquirWANTED—All
ing good health,
improvement In

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deerlng, Maine, and beoome cured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf

WANTED.

MAYBIRBY, of ForthmAMeV0

words losortod under this head
week for IS cent,. o*»h In advance.

Forty

one

^k't'J-EB—I

want to buy from 85000 to
$10,000 worth of bioycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on vou; also
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale.
No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE. 411
Fore street.

WANTED—I have opened a boarding and
TT
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and am
prepared to take horses to board for the winHoraes will have the
ter at reasonable rates.
bestofeareby experienced help. F. I. AL-

augl4-8

BEE,_17-1
end wife without children
large farm. Both should
habits.
drink*
need apply. Address with references, stating
age nndexperlen'ce.
J. HENRY RINES,
No. 528 Congress street, Portland, Maine.

J,

FBKD N.

Oil

Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central K. JR.
Freight
Depot.

WANTED—Men
svanted

on a

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

be honest, experienced and of good
No man who smokes or uses strong

WE Would go to McKenney’s beeause be hat
:T more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95o alarm clock is wakclook*. 96c to $50.00.
w!irUAr1&?vt<^nMeKXNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

14-1

___lanlStf

WANTED.

persons in want ot trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
on

About Oct.

Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
arul can
therefore give bottom prices,
repaired Open evenings. We frame

housekeeping.

loth, room* for light
Address,
“Light

Housekeeping,”
I

this office.
eg 2 Til

FOB POKER IN’ BIKE.

THE HOME.

Concerning Grapes.

Toots On the Thompson Street Bicycle

There

todM

Vw

A
on

lioions
grapes,

compounds

various

are

6f

fruit possesses a property
which is a serious drawbaok to its use,
namely, crystallization. Sharp crystals

Oow’i Brother—New Poker

a

as

Bales.

the

apt to form in canned grapes, and
more than likely to appear in grape jelly.
Grapes are not reliable for jelly, and
this fact, added to the liability to orystaillze caused me to give up their use
for jelly until an accomplished housewife imparted a secret, simple and sure,

bt dp faok dat dis am a combinashun club
i—pohar an bike mixed in about equal
quantities- Dor am rules to govern each,
ihoweber, an it won’t do to git ’em mixed
up. Fur dis reason I hev drawed oft an
had printed de rules applyin to
epch. De
rules to govern when out on de bike am as

old runnln ober

pedestrians

If yo

teacupful

or

keep right

fo’teen feet

vo

of

on an

high

to two

The

Grape Uarmalade.—Cook

the grapes in
the skins are

■to the bicycle:
An attachment which will lift a man’s
■cap off his head when he meets a female
■and replace it again after she has passed
:on.
It will make no distinction between
hojnely and good looking girls, and there
will be no color line about it.
An attachment to caste a noose over a
dog’s head and swing him in behind the
bike.
When he has been dragged 100 rods
and has made up his miad that it is alive
and dangerous, the noose opens, and he U
allowed to go on suspended sentence.
An attachment to hold and operate a
Squirt gun containing at least one gallon
of water.
This is for offensive and defensive operations against the small boy who
wants to shove a broomstick between the
ispokes to see bow quick a bike can stop.
(An attachment to be fastened to the
front wheel which will go ahead and look
for tacks and pounded glass, pick up lost
wallets and diamond pins, and sound the
iepths of all mudholes not over ten feet

removed

by

a

of vinegar, a tablespoonful of
cloves, three of cinnamon, add tbe skins
and oook an hour or longer it wanted
to be very thlok.
Crystallized Grapes.—Dip clusters of
ripe grapes in the well beaten white of
an egg, to which has been added a little
cold water; roll each cluster in pulverized sugar, lift and dry a few seconds,
roll again, and place on oiled paper to
dry. Keep in a cool dry place until
quart

rnhv
Her

Lochinvar
do

(from

Way.
out of the west)—Will

And

nnrnlA

crmnpu

handsome fruit dish are
ban served separately.
There

wiier

you
my
Elaine (just

are

divers

parties.

ten

more

methods

keeping

openers.
It is evident that the gambling spirit is
honeyoombing every stratum of society.—

Indianapolis Journal.
In

Kentucky.

Traveler—It was a terrible position, sir,
surrounded by enormous snakes and no
■weapon of defense. What would you have

done,

sirf

Jagsby—Well,

ae

through

all

bromide generally pulls
right.—Truth.

Rev. Mark Minser,

a

with

An

rheumatism,

swellings,

cuts,

lame back,

bruises,

ter

and
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable
medicines in existence, and its effects
wul both surprise and
delight you *"or

sate^t
street,

—————

burns

Looking Ahead.
"Do you think you oould learn to love

bottle‘by

business methods show much

"I should say so.
He laid in goods for
a fire sale the day before be was burned

Congress, out. ’’—Chicago Reoord.

under Congress Square Hotel.

run

no

1

\

WO)

UIV^UUH

no

truest friend.”

Low

Down Breed*

1st petterroller nebber see me coqiin f'om de
rooe’,
Ln I step as light as feddsrs dst's a-drappin
fo’m de goose.
| hf warn't no dogs a yelpln an no squlnoh
owls anywhar.
La all de game I had I t’ought war hypnotise
to' fa’r.
1 )o night

war

eben darker dsn die dark eom-

pleoted gent

Ln de a’mosfera

so

heaby dat de bloodhoua

conldn' seent.
J Ln

I’m snah—yas, I knows—I wonldn* eben
be’n a-follered
i » dat scabby yallsr rooster bsdn' lifted up
an hollered.
Lb dat spennce sorter teach me w’en I do raer
fuchur plckln's
1 )at I wants tar draw de limit at die low down
breed er cbickens.
—Boston Courier.

Free Pills.
Send
^ e Co.,

roar

Chicago,

roved invaluable. They are guaranteed
o be perfectly free from
every deleterlus substanoe and to be purely vegetable.
'bay do not weaken by tbelr motion
j ut by giving tonio to stomach and bowe ls greatly invigorates the
system. Regue r else Mo. per bsx. Sold
by H P
8
c id. 677 Oongres street,
under bonf ress Square Hotel

Special Notice.

iaS?Viilffttler
n£tIc® steamer* will
Boston
a.

m,1

Tuesdays

ane

leave Port
at 10

Satuidays

notice a steamer will leer. for
fur,ther
direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
Ptn2r-r lok#S3. .an* Staterooms, apply at the
f??* Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Information at company’s Offloe.
p*ll?/ ath?r
Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Mu.

Ai

VT, f

Calais and Return,

ala

Stf.Tr"

r.

sept4

atf

DAY

TRIP

E.

WXnthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,

BOSTON,
•

—

—I

Delightful

am

Steamers.

FARE $1.00.
Run in
Boston about 6 p.

Square,

and

end

M.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
1 ref.then’.,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
6’30,
8.00, 10-30 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P. M.
Long Island, 6.30,
« Ion?5’•Lending >
«-°0.
10.30 A. M., 2.00, L20. 6.10 P. M

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

8'60- 112°*

n’05

A’

M” 2.46,
h*
I.

7.15,

M.

Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10,
9,10, 11.60 A.
M., 12.35, 3.20, 6.25, 7.06, 8.00 P. M.
61B’
7-068-06.11.45
A. M.
,oV^o®,rPS®n’
12.40, 3.16, 6.20. 7.00. 8.06 p. M.
Lauding,
Island 1
,a,v2Jllarrlner’sl
Long
11.30 A. M., 8.00 p. M.
“isllt 0Dly’ 9-30 r' Mt for aU land

ingstUrUay

Time Table.
Island
12.15, 2.16, 3.16
Peaks’

8.00,9.00,10.30 A. M.,
6.00 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M
12.16, 2.16, 3.16, 6.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
8,03, 9.00, 10.80 A. M-, 12.16, 2.00, 4.20 p.

Chanpler’s Music Store, 481
Congress street.
eodft
at

Boston & Maine R. R.
September 8,

1896.

WESTERN division.
Tr&llis leave Portland
Union Kruflnn
■oarbora Cro««ing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.16,

for

>2 4U®-

>“?•

3 Sept.
0 Sept.
L7 Sept.

Sept. 31,1893.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

i'lWofeM’m7-20-

Hirough passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

rhrough tickets or sale for all polhta
on P. & It,
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
B. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, Maine
junl2 dit

Laurentlan 12

Sept.

Mongolian 19 8ept.
Sardinian 28 Sept

From

_

'resnmpscot

River Steamboat Co.,

Portland & Worcester Line
FORTUM & ROCHESTER R. R,
STATION FOOTOFPKEBLE STREET.
On

and
after Sunday, June
1896
21,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Haenna, Windham and Uppug at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and no In la North
si.
a. zb. ana xz.au p. m.
For Rochester. SnringvalA Alfred, Water,
boro and Saoa River at 7.30 a m. 12.80 ana
5.30 p.

On and alter September 1st, everybody come
! nd see
Autumn leaves and the scenery
< own the
Presumpscot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
included
as follows:
undays
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of West1 rook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a'
I J., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.46,
3 0 30 a. m., 1.46, 2.SO, 4.SO p. m. The scenery
long this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
11 others.

\

■

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m_ 12.3a
8.00,5.30, and 9.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Billie, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 A
5.30
nn,
3.00.
12.3a
and
6.90 o. m.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
It Ayer Junction with
“iiooiae Tunnel
; Rents’’ for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Frdvldenee and New York,
da “Providence Line," for Norwich and
Hew York, via "Norwich Line’’ with Boston
; t Albany R. B. for the West, and with the
Hew York All Rail via “Springfield.’’
Trains arrive at Portland irorn Worcester
It 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
.30
5.48 a
and
m.:
from Gorham
it
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 A
m., 1.3a
6.43 p. m.
1.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
loath,

Daily Excursions, ;

papgi^

j. W.

„„

ieai
I
i

PETBBS.Supt.

dtf

BRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
,

)n and alter MONDAY. September 7th, 1896
trains will run as follows;

LEAVE.
Rountl Trip 25 cents, children
1 for Auburn aud Lewiston 7.00, 8.00
!5 cents.

BOSTON

IJURS

Um.D

F0^M>apm^nUttl,

stations.

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Numidlan
3 Oot.
14 Sept
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenra1 part, where least motion Is felt. Eleciricity is used for lighting the ehips through>ut, the lights being at tne command of the
>assengere at any hour of the night.
Music
t°oms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
>y steam.
Rates of passage g50 and upwards. A reaction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex■
cept on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34 and 836.26: return. *66.75

Harpswell

_

DEPARTURES.

Quebec
6 Sept. 9am
13 Sept 9 am
19 Sept. 3pm
27 Sept. 9am
3 Oct. 8pm

F.-r Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, j mu
$oy.uu.
10.30 A. Me. 2.16 P. M.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow
r or Cushing s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M„ 4.20
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reP. M.
luisite for he voyage $24.50 and'$25.50.
RETURN.
Steerage rates per77 Parisian" $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further Information
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.16,
to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
kpply
11.46 A. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 P. M.
J.B. KEATING, 6lVi Exchange St
Leave Trefethen’s, 6,00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
■
M., 3.15, 4.46, 6.45 p. si.
}) and 92 State8t.,
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40
feblldtf
Boston.
A. M.. 3.26, 4.36, 6.35 p. si.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.06, I
I
11.35 A. SI., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. SI.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
C. L. GOOD1SIDGK, Manager.
11.15 A. SI., 3.00 P. SI.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.26, 11.50 A. If.,
6.06 P. SI.

6.20.
5c»rbora Beach, Pine Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 8 80, 6.16.6.20, B m.j OW Orch®4.06, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
1.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6.06, 6.20. D. m. Saco, Kcqnobnnk, 7.00, 8.40, lo.OO a. m., 12.20, 3.30
B.16, 6.06, 6.2ap. m.; Biddeford, 7.00,
B.40, 10.00 a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15,
Kcnncbunkport,
7.00,
q*52’ 2% Jtz. **
m*» 12-20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.;
1-00
Wolla Beach, 7Aw,8.40a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.j
North Berwick, Hover.
4.06, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, 6.05 p. in.; Somersworth. 4.06,7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
5.16
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
PJ.! Kwimm, Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8,40 a m.. 12.20, 3.80 p.m.!
Lakeport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 For Forest City and Trefethen’s'Landings,
1. m., 12.20 Pl m.i Wolfboro,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Lung Island,
Oenter Harbor, (via Alton
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. SI., 2.16, 4.20 p. si.
Bay and steamer)
3.40 a.m., 12
For
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
m.
Somers,
Worsestertvla
2t'p.
worthand Rochester.) 7.00 A m.; Stanches
A. SI., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For
Junct.)
7.00
a
Cashing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m.
(via iiooKlnghani
"r,rifow<*i
3;*0 % H. i (Via Lawrence) 8.40 A in.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
«.20 p. m. j
Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Lowell, Boston,
Lawrence,
*4.06. (7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20,3 80 (6.05 p. ____
*
Arrive In Boston. 7.26, 10.16 A m
12.00,4.02. 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
7.30, 8.00, 8.80 a. m., 1.00,
*°,r,Portland,
1.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
STEAMERS FOR
?°r Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
Free>.30 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
Center,
rod way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
port,
Chebeaeue, FalArrive la Boston. 7.25 a. m„ 6.29,9.58 p.m.
mouth Foreaide and
Boston lor Portland 8.45 A m.
Diamond Island*
EASTERN DIVISION.
On and alter Monday, Sept.7,
From Union Station lor Biddeford.
NewSteamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port,
inyyert, Amwbtry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
land Pier, Leave Portland.
>.00 A m. I 12.30, 8.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30. (1.45 (6.00 For Freeport. Bustlns Island and Harpswell
4.00 p. m.
6.68a.
Center,
frrive In Boston,
m., 12.61,4.0o, 4.30.
1 1.20
p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland, 7.80, ®?>tur?nI'e2T® a»rpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m..
3 6 20 a’
1 1.00 A m., 12.80, 7.00, 9.80 p. m.
Freeport, (Porters), t
a
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portemonth, Newbury, For Chebeaeue, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
lort, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
>. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a m.. 4.00 p, R»turn—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00
.eave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
For Frlnoes Point, 9.30 a.
1 1.30 p. m.
m„ 2.16, 6.10 V
p. m.
(Connects with Ball Uaes lor Now York, Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 Dm
9 30
loath iid ffut
1210’
2.15,
4.00,
§Conneeta with Sound Lines for New York,
Return—6.00, 8.20, 11.26 a. m„ 1.00. 4.00
(Western dlvlslou to North Berwiok.
• Westers Division trees Norm Berwiok Sun1 lays only.
9 3° a m” 1210>
Through tickets to ah points South and
Feet lor sale_at Ticket Office. Union btatlOA
7.40, ii.55 a. m.. 1,30, 6.20
9. j. FLAhOKKd, Q. F. and X, A., BoatoA
dtl
1021
E< Sr KORTOIf,
Maaagar*
■

From

Steamship Montreal
5 Sept.
Parisian,

Effect June 22, 1896.

8.80 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiield. Canton. DIxfield and Rmn'ord Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton. Bemls ami
Rangeley Lakes points via £. F. and R. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Unlou
Station tor Mechanic; Falls and intermediate

ROYAL MAIL BTEAM-

From

Liverpool

“dtl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

1*

Uverpool, Quebec and Miatreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

Ms

IN EFFECT
RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 8 00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING, General manager.

sep8

Enterprise Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 A m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo ch bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 8 A m.
For Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 A m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
t m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
tnd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harcor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
rennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

9.16.
11.66 A. M., 12.30, 3.26, 6.30, 7.10, 7.55 pi
o.zo,

F«r„?or®,t City Landing,

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. St G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. F. St T. A.
du

Jel7

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

L°DB I8ia»8-

BKTUEN.

Sunday

Saturday.

Mass._

For««‘ City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30.
1-°°- 2'36’ 3 46’ 6’30

i/mmoDa,

Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
Bridgton, 8.25 a. m.j Lewiston anil
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; WatervH'.e,
and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.
Kicgfleld, Phillips,
Farmington,
Bemls, Rumford Falls, ana
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Rkowhegan
11.45 a. m.; Mattawamkeag
Lewiston,
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.;
Quebec, St. Johnsburv,Lancaster and Bridgton.
J-2-12 p. m.; Express, Bar Harbor, Mt.
Klneo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowbegan,
watervllle,
Rockland,
6.26
m.
p.
St,
daily;
Bar
John,
Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
vlaB. St A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumlord Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
bar Harbor, Roeklanu. l.40a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St. John, Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, WatervUle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.

_

P.

vaxcnb

ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.

From

rrem Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street WharL Philadelphia, at B p, m.
nsuranee one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. JR., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
pouuni'slon.
Kemad Trip 81*001.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or pasta*, apply to F, F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf" Boston.
e. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
State St, Flake Building, Boston.
Manager.
oetaadtf

Sept. 8, 1898.

TRAINS.

and

Fran Boston every Wednesday end Saturday.
Fran Philadelphia every Wednesday

Feaks’Island.6.46,
F°£
A' M'' 12 M->
2.16.
a6iK)’lm’
0-15,
o.OO, 6.10, 7.30 p.
8 0°- 10-30 AF2r1CRUah,i?er8^?1?n,f8-40’
2.15, 3.15, 6.00, 6.10
M.

PWS..W

SUNDAY

7.80 a. m., paper train for Brunswlok An
gusta, Watsrvlus and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswlok. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston, Biin, Auguste, waterv'Ue, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears lor all points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special lor Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Week Day Time Table.

LeaJ®

Trip.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

IO.I0 Ar.Mn.e2800 ?£***

Sea

J. B. COYLE. Manager.
nov2dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

In Effect

Invigorating

J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Office, Monument
board eteamera.
jyl8tf

on

end

Tickets

m.

at Pine Tree Ticket

and all points west.
1.26 p. m. Brldgton, North Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.65 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart el
FaDyans, St..Johnsbury, Montreal and Toronto.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottar.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs“ 6 P- “■ Returning, leave
Piet 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *5.00: Round

—

-BY THE-

International

••*6, a. m. For Brldgton, Fsbyans, Burling,
ton, Lanoaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

MILLS,

Piano Tuner

IB Effect

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

TO

Tllfisdavs and Saturdays, at 10

p. m.

septl2&19

}

mm mm

$5.50

■

706’ 8’15’
La*finCr05SUXS’
o.oO. 6.20. 6.40

Notice.

THIS

Order slats

mm

0

I:3o:8!io0pam

Messenger's

H.

ten.

Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
B.05 p. m. For Brunswick.
Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterville. Bath,
AiO P- m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanio
a. m., 4 p. m.
a Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord
Return tor Portland via all landings. £“J
Falls Saturdays only
Leave Orr's Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m..
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Arrive
In Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
Lewiston, Augusta, Wateryllle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
SUNDAYS.
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'fax
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Inter- and the Provinoes. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeitast, Dexter, Dover and Foxmediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive In Portland, 1, 6,30 p. croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
in.
18.55 a. m., midnight, Mt, Desert special,
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex- for Brunswlok. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land- Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland
and
mornings, 25 cents.
Wednesday
Saturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.
Bar Harbor and Machlasporc and all landings.
White Mountain Division.

mp

Lubec and return,

S06'

away.

' 'd 'a1 got off mighty sartln an I nebber weald
be'n collered
j Sf dat stunted yaller rooster hadn’ loosed bis
naick an hollered.

■•asaasTssiWJaHiraa

1_1_

A

There is but one absolute remedy
for all those Ule. Any woman who haa
to earn her own living will find It
profitable to keep her system fortified
with this tried and true woman’s friend.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
pound speedily removes the cause and
effects a lasting cure.
We are glad to produce such letters
as the following from Miss M. G. Me*
Namee, 114 Catherine St., Utica, N.Y.:
For months I had been afflicted
with that tired feeling, no ambition,

tellln when she’s goin

ao they’ve kep’ me dodgin, an I don’t
git
no relief
Prom the speeches that I nsed ter read ten
chase away my grief.
But I'm trusttn to the winter month* an hopln
fur the beet.
Fur perhaps these gold an silver bags will
freeze up with the rest.
—waimngton star.

{

Enterprise.

“Soooper’s
enterprise.”

TV Ui

misery.

dismay,

there ain't

4

She—Why do you love me, dearest?
He—Er—why—because you an not like
other girls, for one reason.
She—Who were the other girls?—Cincinnati Enquirer.

_%

__

U^J/VUIVV)

An

a

Pertinent.

:

sprainB,

25 and 60 cents
per
Landws and Babbidge, Portland, and H
P. S. GooM’s drug store, 677

now

address to H. K.
Buoklen
and get a free sample
1 ox of Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
a
: rial will
me?” he asked.
oonylnee you of tbslr merits
"What are the prospects fora raise of
’beaa pills are easy ln notion
and are
your salary?" she returned. —Cleveland 1 artloularly effective ln the cure of Con’ tlpatlon and Slok Headache.
Leader.
For Ma--1 nia and Liver tioubles they have been

Dunkard minister

of Decker’s
Point, Pa., savs he cau recommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
one in need of a
good liniment, and
iipy
that he considers it the best lie has ever
used. Pain Balm is
especially valuable

for

often

Are. The atmosphere of the
room was free from frost, was not dry
enough to wither, or moist enough to
oause mold.
They were kept covered
with loose paper.
was

_a
UUU

or painful monthly periods, cold and
swollen feet, etc., aljl symptoms of
womb trouble, which, if not quickly
checked, will launch them in a sea fli

know,"

a

from Vassar college)— grapes. They are
preserved in good oonHomo, hominis, homini, hominem—
dition packed with alternate layers of
Lochlnvar—Er—excuse me, but I don’t
Each stem may be
kilo-dried bran.
quite understand.
Elaine (freezingly, as she turns her back dipped in wax; and when they have
upon him)—Indeed, I am 6orry for you. "sweat” two or three days, they are
I was just declining man. That is all.— paoked with ootton batting between the
Town Topics.
White paper is also used
in
layers.
plaoe of batting.
In Modern Parlance.
As nloely preserved
grapes as I ever
"No,’ said the artist, "we don’t call ate
wero kept until spring by spreading
these little things we dash off to get a few
dollars pot boilers any moro. They are them on paper on the floor of an nnused
underneath
wbioh tbere
now almost universally known as pot apartment

_1_
■

The bees they went a-swarmin oft an settled
in the wood.
We pounded on the dlshpan, but it didn’t do
no good.
A gadfly stnng the ole white mare an filled her

attractive
of

signs as headache, backache, blues,
pains in the groins, bearing-down, “all
gone” feeling, nervousness, loss of

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of Maine. Cumberland,
as.
Sept.
11th; A. I). 1806
is to give notice.that on the-day ol
Sept. A. D. 18SI6. a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES 8. FAIRFIELD, of Portland,
A Zoologleal Aversion.
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petiIt makes me sad ter think about the labor 1 tion of said debtor, which
petition was filed
on the 11th day of Sept. A.
hev lost.
D.. 1896. to
I’m waitin fur November an wlshin fur the which date interest on claims is to be computed.
frost.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
I've got ao tired an flurried thot my life is
Debtor, and tbe transfer and delivery ot
void of charm
any property by him are forbidden by law.
Weth a-readin of the papers an a runnin of the
That a meeting of the creditors of said, debtor
farm.
to prove their debts and choose one or m'ore
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
Fust some one yelled "Grasshoppers!” an they of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, In said county
came along an lit
An kep' me guessin ae ter when their >ppe- of Cumberland, on the,21st day of Sept. A. D„
1896, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
tites 'ud quit.
Given under my hand the date first above
An then I put a mortgage on the house an
written.
farm ter pay
C. L. BUCKRAM.
r,
The damage when the army worms came for* Deputy
Sheriff, at Messenger of the Court of
agin that way.
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.

White,

nmncrAil In

deny,

Which is why I remark—
And 1 put it quite plain—
That for riddles most dark
And for questions quite vain
The traveling Chinee is a caution,
But orders from him do not rain.
—Punch.

the spoon; then drop in stemmed grapes,
et lie in the syrnp two minnteg, skim

sometimes served at

Women, therefore, notwithstanding

Bat was not moved to buy.
And I said; "Can this be?
1 fear it Is not msny orders
We'll get from this traveling Chinee."

served; then arrange tho clusters on a
glass dish garnished with grape leaves.
Candied Grapes.—Make a syrup of two
pounds of sugar and a toaoupful of water
boil, stirring frequently until signs of
graining appear remove from the firs and
stir until grains or crystals appear on

Ea,tport Mon-

Eantportand return,

be

appetite, and a heavy bearing-down
feeling of the uterus. I began to use
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComBut as to trade
With that traveling Chinee,
pound. Soon those bad feelings passed
Why, the most that we made
away 51 began to have more ambition,
Are, eo far as I see,
my appetite improved and I gained
A sewing machine and a lawn tent,
Whioh the same were delivered him—fre*f rapidly in every way, and now I am
entirely well. I advise all my friends
BhtpB and guns were all nigh.
to use the Compound, it is woman'*
Which he gazed on with glee.

tins,
deep
spreading
so that the cake when
“All queshun3 in dispute to be left to a between the layers
committee of three, an should any mem- done oan be readily separated into two
ber of dat committee be found wid three parts. Place between the layers a stewed
kings up his sleeve or fo’ aces down his rich grape sauce with tbe seeds removed.
bootleg excuses won’t go an previous good
Grapes pulped, rejecting the skins,
oharacier won’t oeunt fur shucks."
well seasoned with powdered sugar are

Quad.

yet

their delicate organism, work longer
and more closely than men.
They do not promptly heed auch

Our shops were all stocked
In a way which I grieve
That he silently mocked,
With a laugh in his sleeve,
And a Chinaman's sleeves are capacioun
Beyond what you'd really believe.

swipe.

M.

to

d*ySMrdtej^8‘-JohnMd

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,

performed, and many personal mat’
ters to be attended to. They have
mending to do, and dresses or bonneta
to make, and long into the night the;
toil, for they must look neat, and the;
have no time during the day to attend
to personal matters.

Olennam’s self was not in it.
Chang's qusstlona would flow
About twenty per minute.
And if catechisms the cake took
I'm oertaln the Chinese would win 11

said President Toots as he
laid a box of poker chips on the table, out, place upon a sieve over paper and
“dar anj poker an poker. Dar am poker shake five of eight minutes; turn out
whar a flush boats a straight, an poker upon a platter and dry in a sunny winwhar a straight beats a flush an robs de dow. This quantity of sugar will
candy
widdar an de orphan.
I has played poker two
quarts of grapes.
Whar three jacks knocked out a full house,
Grape Pie.—Stem the grapes, oook in a
and I has played poker whar a full house
little water then put into a fruit pressIn
a
fo’
ober
|10 pot
aces.
scooped
We
Looking tbie, when sufficiently
must hev eartin rules on stick to ’em, an er.
oool squeeze through a thin cloth straindem rules will bo as follows:
“De value of de hand will be ace high, er, return to the kettle, sweeten to taste,
one na’r, two pa’rs, flush,
threes, straight, add a plnob of salt, aDd thloken with
full housa, fours an royal flush.
cornstarch to the consistency of oustard.
“De man who stands pat can bluff de
Pour this into a baked crust, oover with
man wid fo’ aoes if ho wants to, but if he
a meringue, brown in
tbe oven and Use
gits busted all to squash dat's his own
the same day.
lookout.
“Dar will be no limit as to bets.
Dls
Grape Shortcake.—Make a soft batter
will enable a pore but respectable
soda, flour and
young with rich buttermilk,
man who may bold a royal flush to rake a little
salt, bake in two shallow pie
in a house an lot an a bushel of jewelry at
or in one
nutter
one,
one

to

We had each our small game.
And Li Hung took a hand.
We apeak English. The same
Be does not understand.
Bis Interpreter does, and he questioned
Through him in a way that was grand.

sieve, put into the kettle,
add five pounds of good browu sugar, a

Seep.
“Gem’len,”

are

It don’t make muoh diflerenoe-he's fly.

"wanting

Juua 29th. steamer

Tuesdays and Fridays

steamers will
leave Portland Pier,
as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30

duties

It was August the third
When he first saw our sklai,
And 11 migns d« mrerrod
We had landed a prize
And would also land order* In plenty.
But prophecy's always unwise.

Asto

on

at 4.00 p

8,

out
; some

Poker,

etop an let yo’ pass in front of it.
into plat oaus and sorew the
“Three rings means dat de feller crossin ring, pub
de street wid his hat on his ear an his feet eovers down immediately.
Grape Catsup.—Cook six pounds of ripe
steppin high am right in line wid yo’r
wheel, an if he don’t git up an hump hls- grapes in a very little water, strain (or
>self he will be lnwlted to a surprise pa’ty. rather rub through a coliander), add
“A continuace ding! ding! ding! ding! three
pounds of sugar, two teauupfuls
nt de bell, accompanied by a wavin of de
of vinegar, a tnblespoonful each of cloves
'left hand in de air, signifies dat yo’ has
extract of lemon and salt;
Igot tired of ridin In de street an am gwine oinnamon,
to take to de sidewalk, an dat It will be boil until thick enough to ron readily
Jest os well fur de enthoosiastlo popula- from a wlde-mouthod bottle and hermeti»hun to hunt fur doahwayg. ’’
cally seal.
The president announced that he hoped
Spiced Grapes.—Pnlp seven pounds of
to soon perfect the following improvements
grapes, and cook until the seeds can be

STEAMER SALACIA.

Arrangement.

bread,

In regard to the same.
What that name might Imply.
Be it Chong, Chang or Chung, Tong or

but will not boil. In fifteen
minutes, or
when the sugar is all dissolved and
mixed well with the fruit by gentle stir-

“Tworings am a summons fur de street
kyar to shot off steam an cum to a sudden

In Effect Sept, 1 4th. 189G.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station Ra'lway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
The new and fast
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Batb, Boothbay
Popliam Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur
8.30 H. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
ther notioe, will leave Franklin
Wharf, Port- Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis. Lewland, Moudays, Wednesdays and Fridays at iston, Livermoro Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
7.30 a. m.. Popham Beach 9.45 a.
m., Bath and Rangaley.
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30
11.10 a, m. Express for Danville Jc.
p. ill.,
(Poin
Wiscasset
about
3 _p. m., connect- land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, MooseHalving
ing with the Wiseasset. Quebec R. R. Return- head Lake via. Eoxcroft, Mt.
Kineo House,
Wiscasset
on
Tuesdays, Thursdays Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
115,’ JeJT«
and Saturdays at 9.15 a,
m., Boothbay Har- Falrneld, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. 11.
bor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30
p. m.. Popham R. and Woodstock, St.
St. Andrews.
Beaoh 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about St, John and Halifax. Stephen.
4.30 p.m. Close connection at Portland with
13.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
steamers for Boston and New York.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseliend Lake
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor via. uldtowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldwith Steamer Silver Star for New Hai Dor, town.
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
station. Mechanics Fails,
Rumford Falls,
Connections are usually made but are in no Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfleld, Carrabasset,
ease guaranteed.
Phillips aud Rangeley.
7
O C. OLIVER,
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswlok, AuCHAS. E. LEWIS,
gusta. Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rackriesideat
Treasurer.
land and all stations on Knox & XJncoln
septB tf
aiylslon. Wateryllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Olatown and Mattawamkeag
1.25 p. m. Express for Danville
jc., Lewis-

Calais, SUohn, M.B., Hatlfn,N.S.

Hummer

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

International Steamship Co HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning September
1896,
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,
Portland,

have won
their day’s

Li Bnng Chang is his name.
papers

--

wmniea™<1 Bortllna
pa,lMr MoQ(|aj,

RAILROADS.

to. MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO.

«•* Cam Br.tThI ft™£Brd V1*?4’
to C.mp.koUo u4

Break* Down

Joy. They

Traveling Chinee.

some

aS?# Luh«x

|e2Sdtt

And I've tried all the furrlneer strain.

Though

Later

The great majority of women “worli
to live” and “live to work,” and ai
the hands of the clock approach th«
hour of six, those em
ployed in stores, offices,
mills and factories, hail
closing time witl

(By a British manufacturer, after Bret Harte.J
Well, I wish to remark—
And I'm putting it plain—
That for keeping thlnge dark
And for malting tricks vain
The traveling Chinee Is peculiar—

a very little water until
squash.
“If yo’ meet a cow when rldin In de
very tender. When cool, rub skins aud
kentry, yo’ kin turn to de right or de left Dulp through a fins colander. Wash
the
or go right ober
her, jest as yo’ please. If
add an equal
It happens to be de cow’s brudder, ’stead kettle, return the pulp,
of de cow herself, de rule am to dismount measure of sugar and cook ten or fifteen
an climb a tree an wait for him to
git tired. minutes.
“■When yo’ look ahead up a hill an see a
Grape Preservea—Pulp the grapes, rub
farmer on his two sons waittn fur yo’ pulp through a oollaudsr to
extraot the
■armed with scythes, oo’n cutters an sled
seeds, put skins and juiea in a kettle
de
rule don’t say zactly what yo’
Stakes,
and oook slowly until the skins are tenshould do. Dis gives yo’ a show to turn
der tbeD, while still boiling, add threeoff into de woods an look for chestnuts.
“One quick, sharp ring ob debell means touring as muon sugar, and set the kettle
I danger to a beer wagon if i(; don’t git outer where the contents will keep very hot,
SlTDTT

or

Her Delicate Organism.

Oh, while he rndely scrapes
With wild, unoanny art.
This prayer devoutly shapes
Itself within my heart,
“Oh, hit him on the hop,
And when he sprawls headlong
Break all his legs and stop
Bis soissors grinding gong!”
—B. B. Munkittriok in New York Journal,

one.

knock de odder feller
smash him all to

an

FOB

o«.

That Sooner

STEAMERS.

International Steamsnip

What She Ha. to Contend With—Worl

His hinder members whlR
Whereat an awful din
Ensues, and then he is
A Chinese violin.
Upon whose melodies
Would long and fondly hanfli
Afloat on fairy seas,
The viceroy, Li Hung Chang.

apple juice
teacupcan’t avoid it plok out a
fat man an pull do throttle wide open. A fuls of grapa juioe and boil briskly twenfat pusson alius acts as a cushion fur de ty minutes, skimming frequently, while
three teaoupfuls of granulated sugar is
rebound.
“De gineral rule am to keep to de right, heating in a hot oven. Watoh the sugar
but if dar am a house in de way don’t be that it does not beoome soorched. Boil
obstinate.
gently five minutes after the boiling
“■When two bikests am about to meet
point is again reaahed, or until the mixhead on, dar am two rules to apply. Yo’
kin either jump off an go into de nighest ture jellies, which it will do quloker on
a
dry, sunny day than on a sloudy damp
saloon an take a mint julip frew a straw,
kin, but when

8he Toils After Maxi's Day's Worl :
Is Done.

When from the wall he vaults,
Be perpetrates his squeak.
When turning eomersaults,
He's rasping like a streak.
When on the grass blade slim
I see him gayly poise,
Be dedicates his vim
Unto the oause of nolae.

whioh proved of great value—the addition of sour apple juloe, not commerfollows:
cial cider. Apple juloe has little or no
I “Sit erect, wid eyes to de front an a deinherent flavor, effectually prevents crystermined
on de face.
loq£
Don’t attempt to pass between de hosses tallization, and the jelly Is sure to come.
an d&dashbo’d of a street
Grape Jelly.—Gather the grapes before
kyar.
“Pay no attensshun to brickbats, ash they are ripe, pick from the stems, heat
Cana, oabbage heads an fence rails thrown and crush them; then boil until broken
arter yo’ by de enivous an jealous minded and
eoft, and place In a jelly bag, under
shun.
weight, to express the juloe. Add a

_STEAMERS.

,

WOMAN’S LONG HOURS.

Song.

Ee sizzles with a sizz,
Without a blooming break.
Be whiazles with a whiz
That makes my molars aohe.
With vigor sharp and fierce
Be spills his strident note.
Which is enough to pieroe
The oan within the goat.

nre

1 “Gem'len/'saM President Toots as ha
trapped the club to order, “yo’ am all a war1

HBCEIXASEOD8.

Within the atone wall gray
That winds the road along
1 bear him all the day
Upkick bis legs in aong,
Or, to be less oorpsot.
Be plays upon his fife,
In which I e'er detect
The spirit of the knife.

Appeilziug

BUUDi the Wheel—The Virtue
M a OoAion—What to Do

Meeting

Th# Cricket and Hie

are

wondrous possibilities enclosed within the purple and ruby tinted
grape, if the housewife possesses the art
of evolving them.
and de-

Club's Mission.

D IN VERSE.

o

Pally Line, Sundays Excepted.

*?■ *SZJ£2
BAT
STATE AKD PORTLAND.
,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
\ Iternatalv
very evening at T o’olosk, arriving In season
f >r connections with earliest trains for points
1 tyond.
Through ttokets tor Provlduicu, LowelL
Forester, Now Turk, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
very Bvwung at 7 •’clock.
PALATIAL ITIAHnl

1

]

J. P. LISCOMB.
Odta 1| 189$,

Q.£ 5g£°YLE*

i
i

a.

m.:

12.30, 5.20 aud 8.30 p. m.
for Gortiam and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and
8.30 p. m.
for Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.30 p. ni.
for Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
'or Quebec 8.30 p. m.
ror Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.

i from Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 9.45 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.10 and 5.30 p. m.
i from Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.30 a.
m.; and 5.30 p. m.
from Chicago and Montreal 8.00 a. m.: and
6.30 p. m.
] Yom Quebec 8.00 a. m.
The 8.30 D. tn. train runs through to Montreal
aily, Sundays included. Attached to this
1 rain Is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
| rains and parlor cars on day trains.
11CKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLB
i ETKEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
1 ITBEKT.
CHA8. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22U

ISRAEL’S RECORD IN EGYPT.

coloring

Some Late Discoveries About It.

The Accurate Coloring of the History of
Joseph—How Flinders Petrie
the

Name

Last

of

Israel

on

a

Found

Winter.

Egypt

was

land

the

in

which

Israel

family; into a nation. It
there passed through the “iron furnace”
of bondage aud trial which fitted it to
from

a

law delivered
from Sinai.
The memory of its sufferings in “the
land of Haro" and of the mighty
arm
Which had resoued it never faded ont of
reoeive the

sion to the Israelites would be fonnd In
It.
On the wall of a tomb at Thebes a
scene was painted
from an
Egyptian
brick-yard, and It was assumed that tbe
debriok-makers must have been the
scendants of Jacob. In the Inscriptions of

of which the salaries and wages
servants of the king were paid.

hole

subjects of

of
an
of the

sea.

Doubtless ancient Egypt possessed an
historical literature, but it was written
upon papyrus. And but few relics of
the old literature of the oountry
upon
papyrus have survived. These have been
found almost entirely in tombs, and conare
sequently, with few
exceptions,
theological In character. Some day, perhaps, we shall discover tbe library of

slave.

Meneptah. Meneptah’s reign was disturbed by a great Invasion of
Egypt.on
ibe part of the Libyans and the populations of the Greek seas,
who swarmed

If, therefore,
not fiction,
it

beginning to
extraordinarily acourate

how

nto the
is

Influenza
Irritation
Inflammation

risive

:

anrl

inflsmrna firm c

battle,

and

Egypt

saved. But
;he royal power had received a
shook
which It did not teoover.
rom
Two
ihort reigns followed that of
Meneptah,
ind then the 19th dynasty fell in the
nidst of civil war and the thorne
was

ir

growth of unsound tissue, causing pain and
inflammatory diseases, are soothed, healed and
quickly cured by this wonderful Anodyne. It
also promptly relieves and cures colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, cramps, cholera morbus,
bronchitis, bleeding lungs, diphtheria, tonsilitis, toothache, sore lips, lungs, throat, pains
in the chest, bowels or kidneys, burns, bruises,
chaps, cracks, sprains, sideache, backache,

ine uraamso

Donasmen.

I

boundary
ropulation In
he

of the

4nodvn'L|NIMENT

It was devised by an old fashioned, noble
hearted Family Physician for the good of his
fellow men, to allay pain and cure inflammation. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit,
while generation after generation has used it
with entire satisfaction and transmitted the

knowledge of

its worth to their children as a
It has been stamped
approval of many thousands of

valuable inheritance.

patients as well as physicians everywhere.
Its special province is to cure inflammation

Internal and External. Inhale for nerand prostration. It is the best,
vous
the oldest, the original. It is unlike any other.
It is superior to any other. It is the Universal
Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
You can safely trust what time has endorsed,
Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar suffering children love t
both

headache

me to say about three weeks since
Anodyne Liniment saved the life of
wife
while
suffering from a complication
my
of diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza.
E. A. Pf.rrenot, Rockport, Texas.

Permit

Johnson’s

The Doctor’s signature and directions on ©very bottle
Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 eta
is bottles. *3.00. L 0, JOHNSOtf & 0O„ Boston, Maaa

S.l’at’d

native

Egpytlan

olose
oontaot with
the
Bedonin tribes of the adjoining desert
1 >nd in a region suited for the
pasturage
< if flooks. With tbe Delta
overrun by an
nemy and the Pharaoh struggling for
lfe and throne, the time seemed to have
ome when the
enslaved
“Shasu” or
‘Bedouin” of Canaan
could
demand
f heir freedom. The plagues which nthired in tbe Exodus were all
merely an
utenelfioatlon of the calamities to which
he country was naturally subject. Once
very year tbe Nile beoomee of
the eolor
(

;f

to

southern

like
are

tbo

at

Palestine,

widows

i.1

TT

a

Clothing ?

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants

WRAPPER

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bieyelc Suit. Of all the bicycle

1

I

I

Ppparmint

OF EVEEY

|

>

I

jA Card (matt Soda/ *

I

ffirmSetd

BOTTLE OF

)

AperfectRemedy forConslipa- I

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, ;
Worms Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SHEER

OASTORIA

|

the

Tac Simile

Signature

of

suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging [[from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

of

y~EW YORK.

Oastoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don:t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer erery purpose.” AS-See that you get C-A-B-T-O-B-I-A.

;

<

t

EXACT

1

COPT OF WHAPFEB.

The faosimile

m

le os
erery
wrapper.

signature.
of

I llllllllilllll—lll■■llllllll|llll^^ll■^l^ !■

'offspring.”

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

: s

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
aug8

180 and 182 Middle Street.

____dtl

The poet has not beau careful to ascrlte
Meneptah only what were really his
»wn victories.
The ‘‘tranquilizer" of the
land of the Hittites was his father, Harasses ill, and not Meneptah himself. Nor
Is any striot geographical order followed
In the catalogue of Meneptah‘s successes.
We pass from Libya to uorthurn Syria,
to

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians.
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mortality, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home
treatment.

!

<
(
(
,

>
,

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

for

Aslieklon to Gezer, In accordance
rather with political than with geogruphioal requirements.

Th. great vegetable specific, Is Infallible In all worm
troubles A
oeruinremedy for stomach disorders, oostiveness, and Indigestion.
»t all druggist, or by mall. A
"a":
valuable

1

Mogpertottv, Particulars frea. Dr. J. J?. TBCE A CO.,
Auburn, Jfe.

j |

book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment ot Tone

I

But oue fact stands out prominently.
The name of the “Israelites"
alone is
without the determinative of “country”

-jtimiiunminMiiiHiHiimin

‘‘district.” There was, therefore, no
ipeoial part of the known world in which
the poet oould localize them,
unless in

l!igg»gggfgg«ffffgffgftftll!i!i

or

wWWwwWwwWwwvWwWwWwWWwWwW—

it ware Egypt itself. They must
either have been wanderers without fixed
homes of their own, or else bond-slaves
In Egpyt. The first alternative is
the

NO EXCUSE

probable; whon the poem was written, the Israelites were probably already
lost in the wilderness, —In their words,
tbe Exodus would already have taken

For Embarrasment

leed

more

Here.

plaoe.
In this

oase we

shall

have

iD

say so.

tbe in5k 5k

scription che Pharaoh’s version of tbe
Exodus. Just as Sennacherib in his account of his oampaign against Hezekiah
lays nothing of the disaster wbioh drove
him from Jerusalem, nnd mentlous only
his defeat of the Egpytlan
tbe
army,
spoil ha had galueil in Judah, and the
presents he bad received from the Jewish
king, too, the Egpytlan scriLe draws a
iiscreet veil of silence over the flight of
[•rael and the loss of the pursuing host
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UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New
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CO., of Worcester,
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CO., of Milwaukee.
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old resident

ind Diarrlieoa Remedy, said: “If any>ne asks you if this remedy will do what
s claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer
\ hem to me.”
H. Alexander Stoke,
; teynoldsville. Pa. Ho one can doubt
1 be value of this medicine after
giving it
'• fair trial.
Then it is pleasant and safe
* o take, making it especially valuable for
hildren. For sale by Landers & Bablidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
<
itore, 577 Congress St., under Congress
i iquare Hotel.
It is not unusual for druggistB to
i ecommend Chamberlain’s
Cough Remdy to their customers. Many of them
lave used it themselves,
or in their
! amilies and know from personal
experi, nce its great value in the treatment
of
<
oughs, colds and croup. They know
1 oo that their customers are their best
1 riends and naturally wish to give them
1 he most reliable medicine
they have for

we

^
for ^

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.
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Hadn’t you better see what we offer hefore you buy ?
It will cost you nothing
to examine our stock, it
may cost you
if
something you don’t, you may pay

We make seven sizes,
y.
and brick set, and we

portable
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Your Fall Suit ?
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Lhere, too, we nre told that the Pharaoh
trged hie people that the descendants of
lacob did not “multiply,” that he or-

lered the midwives to slay “the men
diilrden, and that finally, he charged
ill his people, saying, “Every son that Is
1 lorn ye shall cast into the river.”
The
1 xpression used of the Israelites on
the
1 tewly-founded stela is nothing less than
summary of tbe hiblioal account.

f)

will keep the air Pure and Warm, y.
is Economical, Durable and Easy
^

as of CaDanltisb origin.
They
had come from Palestine, and it is there'oru with
of Edom and
tbe Horites
southern Palestine tbat they are allocated. Perhaps in the statement that
she Kharu had "become like tha widows
< >f
Egypt,” the poet wishes us to see the

■

*

your home
••••

reoognize

1

x

7V

X
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PURE WARM AIR
in

work of Harases.il rather than of his son.
Tbe Israelite* are, however,
clearly

'esult of the extermination of the Ieraeltlsh seed. At any rate. It is impossible
tot to be struok by the extraoi dinary
larullelism between what is said of tbe
Israelites and tbe narrative which
we
ead in the
first
obapter of Exodus

Health
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thojwacers

and

If you want your money
back,
We don’t try to make you feel

that you have no right to ask it. If
there’s anything wrong with
anything
we sell you we want to know it-want
to
have you money back. We can’t
you
afford to have anybody dissatisfied for a
minute,
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of the sea, and
describes
raly tbe effeot of the measures that had
been taken to
destroy tbe "seed" of
Israel. And even this bad
been the
in

foul and un^ rholesome; only tbls takes
plaoe when
^ be river first begins to rise not In the
* arly spring.
Every summer the frogs
1 uultipiy, lice cover
the persons of the
t mcleauly and an infinitude of files make
j lfe a burden; from time to
time the
* attle die of murraiD, the broaklag forth
c f bolls is still a common disease and tbe
fi outbeast wind brings a
plague of loousts hose ailments.
Messrs. Daugherty
( ver the land.
Only a year ago a storm
Jros., prominent (druggists of Indiana,
f thunder and lightning descended
] >a., say, “We sel more of Chamber1 ;pon Egpyt In the spring
which de- 1 aln’s Cough Remedy than of
any other
a troyed 3,000 acres of cultivated
land, and < ough syrup, and always take pleasure In
t bough the Talley of the Nile le no longer 1 ecommending it to our customers*”
iir. H, M. Urey, the popular
^ isited with a darkness
druggist at
which may be
rredon a, Pa., who has sold Chamber^ Bit, the dust storms which accompany
s
j am Cough Remedy for several years
♦
he raging southern winds of the spring
I can truly
ays:
say that it is the best
1 lot out tbe sunlight and fill
< .ough
medicine in the market.” For
air
tbe
at
iale
-a
and
50
lth thick gloom. The plagues,of Egypt !
cents per bottle by
&
\ rere
H. P. S.
Babbidge,
the : ganders
all, as It were, Indigenous in
Toold s Drug Store, Portland,
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nought;
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tached to it, but it is met with here for
the flrRt time;
the
word translated
‘seed" is found elsewhere in the sense of

The excava-

nailia westward to Zagazig. The settlers
n Goshen were
accordingly just beyond

Johnsons0"'.^0;

the

was

Ions and researches of Dr. Navllle have
hown that the land of Goshen in which
hey dwelt was the district which exends along the Wadi Tumllat, from Is-

tnotil.

foeted outwardly by redness and swelling,
attended with heat and pain; manifested inwardly by congestion of the blood vessels,
with obstructions of the blood current and

with

pillaging

eized by an adventurer from Syria.
The period was favorable for the
eauape

That epidemic affection influenza, character.
Iced by acute nasal catarrh, or by soreness of
the throat or the bronchi. Those unsound
conditions of any part of the body, commonly
4rrit«tlnn«

and

>f the Pharaoh, the Egpytian troops suo;eded In defeating the Invaders in a de-

diacover
in
its

16

Delta, destroying

they went. At last, in the fifth year

brought

DOWN

:

SIGNATURE

rendored ‘‘minished1’ has the determinative of ‘‘badness” or
‘‘smallness" at-

An Egyptian legend, repoited by the
historian Manetho, assigned tbe Exodus
■O the
reign of his sen and suooessor,

it Is indeed history and
must be true In its looal coloring, and
be oonflrmed by Egyptian research in
both general outlines and details.
And suoh In faot Is the ease. We
are

only gradually

.f

II were the Pharaoh of the Oppression,
•he Pharaoh of the Exodus
must bare
been one of his Immediate successors.

the book of Exouds that have Egpyt as
their background, the later chapters of
Geaesls also are equally Egyptian.
The
history of Joaeph is at much the history
of am Egpytian offioial as it is the
his-

is

is identified by Prof. Slaspero

the Pharaoh of
the Oppression,
vnd the conclusion was verified by Narille’g exoavatlong at
Tel el-Maskhuta
whloh showed that he was the builder
if Pa-Tum or Pithora. But if Ramans

must remain what it
Is today, a thing of shreds
and patchwork.
It is not only tbe enrlier chapters of

Hebrew

was

So see

Egpytian history

a

accordingly to
temple of On, and a
seem

years, B. C. 1348-1*81) Egypt was
filled
with temples and other publio
buildings,
the Egpytian armies marched into Syria
»nd the Soudan, and Canaan was a province of tbe Egyptian
empire. Egyptologists had long slnoe come to the oonriusion that In Raineses II It Is necessary

some temple or individual in Wc;_h historical works will be included; but until we do so our knowledge of
anaiont

Palestine)

Kharu la become
Egypt; all lands

or

It is only the nook of Genesis whloh
tells us how the obauge bad oime about.
’’The sojourning of the obildren of Israel, who dwelt In Egypt, was 430 years’'
[Ex. xij. 40.) If Apophls I was the
Pharaoh of Joseph the 480 years would
bring ns to the close of the 19th dynasty.
Of this dynasty the oentral figure
was
Ramoses I. During his long reign of 67

that ws should ever discover any reference to the successful esoape of a body of
despised Bedouin serfs from their Egypt-

tory of

_1-_J. I_

Sun-god of On

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAC-SIMILE

Israelites (I-s-y-r-a-e-l-u) are minished
(?) so that they have no seed tbo land of

Individual ownership of It has
become a thing of the past; apart from
tbe estates approDrlated to tbe
temples,
the whole of Egypt belongs to he king.

And suoh history as there
Is, is naturally a record of Egpytian victories and glory, not of disaster or
deThera seemed small probability
feat.

to the loss
the waters

the

if

priests.

nothing.

in

C?_K

’’Vanquiahed,”

we

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

THAT THE

Is tthe land of
Beer; the land of Innu’am (to the north

he monuments has brought to light. Be'ore the age of tbe HykBoa
the land of
Sgypt was held by fendal prlnoes and
>ther private proprietors,
the orowos
lands being of comparatively email client; after that age, In the
time of the
18th and following dynasties the land Is
llvlded between
tbs Pharaoh
and the

the condition of the soul after death;
what ales they contain is or the
most
titles
I part a wearisome catalog of the
Jand functions of the kings. Of history or
%3Ven historical allusions there is next

or

BU9CEIXAK1IOOA

|

Bicycle

Ashkoion; overpowered

itrange god. This would expaln how the
Hebrew foreigner onme to marry the
laughter of the priest of On.
Joseph’s aotlon in semiring for the
Phartoh tbe landed property of Egypt is
llustrated by the fsoti which a study of

them are accordingly either religious or
funerary. We learn from them what the
Egpytlans thought about their gods or

army

**

■■.....■«
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"le the land of the Libyans, the land of
the Hittltes is tranquilized, captured is
the land of Pa-Kana’na (probably Khurbet Kana’au south of Hebron) with (?)
*11 violence carried away Is the land of

bave honored tbe
their
papyrus which tells the story of
Innnclal expulsion states
that while
kpophls held hli oourt In the capital,
On was oooupled by the worshipers ot the

seem

taskmasters,

A.Um

Heliopolis. They

to be that
any
direct reference to the Israelites would
be found among them. The inscriptions
which have been preserved to us are almost exclusively inscribed on tbe walls

Egpytian

cnnrAma

identified with

and customs, the beliefs
and
practices which the progress of Egyptology has revealed.
In fact the more we came to know of
tba Egpytian movements, the less likeli-

ian

■

unexpected

Pharaoh.

thoroughly Egpytlanized, and the
Hyksos court was modeled on the court
if the older Pharaohs. It was only in
the matter of.religion that they differed
from their Egpytian subjeots. In place
if the gods of Egpyb they
worshiped as

manners

to

—,

Egpytian reProf, Flinders

Egypt

mme

Thothmei III and the Bamessides could
the children of Ierael be recognized, and
euoh light as tbe Egyptian monuments
b<t
threw upon the Pentateuch had to
restricted to Illustrations of it from the

Tbe

the
in

overthrow and flignt of the Libyan invaders in the fifth year of the
king’s
reign. Townrd the end the poet glances
at the other glorious ach'evemonts of the

civilization of the people they had subdued, In all respeots save one they be-

came

and tombs.

But

Aooording to traditions the Pharaoh of
was Apophis II, of a Hyksos or
shepherd dynasty. The Hyksos were Inti uders from Asia.
They had conquered
and held It in snbjeetlon for seviral oenturiee. But the conquerors were
themselves soon overcome by the higher

tbe conclusion
tbat neither in the brick-makers of the
the
Theban tomb nor In
Aperin of

temples

all.

built by
The stela was
operations.
Meneptah into the new temple, with its
inscribed fnoe against the wall, while on
the other faee another inscription was
out commemorating
the
glories oil
of the Meneptab himself. The
inscription is,
in foot, a hymn of vlotory describing the

Joseph

the 18th and two following
dynasties
a
mention Is made of
people callod
Aperln, who were employed in conveying atone from the quarries of the pastern desert for the public buildings of
Egypt, and in the “Apeiin” Chabas aud
other Egpytlan scholars professed to see
Hebrews. Rut with
the name of the

of

at

happens, especially

—

MARK

guests sit at other tables below him, and
we hear of the "public granaries,”
under the charge of a great minister of state
to which the agriculturists had to bring
their yearly tributes of grain and out

therefore, the
hieroglyphic
writing of anoient Egypt first came to
be read, It was thought that some alluWhen,

hood did there

often

-—-

■

which Joseph belonged, and Joseph's stones In order to oonsturot
his own
change of name was in strlot accordance sanctuary. Among them was a large
with Egyptian usage. In the paintings stela of granite, moro than 10 feet
in
of the to mbs we see the great
official length, upon which the older
monarch
seated at a table by himself, while his had engraved a reoord of his
building

victions as welL

knowledge

Israelites

m

to

It lay at
the national consciousness.
the background not only of the history
of the people, but of their religious con-

fuller

MISCELLANEOUS.

No reoord of the plagues was likely to
be preserved by the Egyptian historian.
Indeed, as has already been laid, there
seemed little probability that the monuments would contain any reference to the

Egyptol-

The

before a subject oould he admitted Into search, and last winter
the presenoe of the Pharaoh. And
in Pei tie was so fortunate as to discover a
matters of greater moment there
Is a monument on which the name actually
similar
amount
of
The oooura. In the oourse of his excavation
aconracy.
"chiefs” of the bakers and the butler on the western bank of Thebes he disinare mentioned In a list of officials at
the terred the remain of a temple,
hitherto
royal court; the seven klne seen In the supposed to have been built by Amenopdream of Pharaoh are the seven forms of bls III, of the 18tli dynasty, but which
Hatbor, the oow-headod goddess, who turns out to have been erected by Menepsymfcollzod the Nile; the gold ohaln tah of the 19th. The temple of Amenopplaced around the neok of Joseph was his was already in ruins, and Mrneptah
the usual sign of royal favor In the age carried away its soulptured and inscribed

Monument

(Prof. Sayoe of Oxford Id tbe Homiletic
Review for September.)
grew

the narrative le.

ogist, as be studies it, is more and more
oompelled to admit that the writer waa
at all events well
acquainted with the
details of old Egyptian life.
Even such
an important point la noticed as the necessity there was for being freshly shaved
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